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Improvement in Road Steamers. which series of plates is the portion of the wheel which comes 
This remarkable traction engine has, during the past two in contact with the rough road. This reticulated chain is con

years, attracted more notice among scientific men than any of nected by what might be properly styled steel vertebrre, at 
the numerous road locomotives which hav" ever preceded it. each side of the wheel. The rubber bre and this ring of 
1'he use of steam on common roads has long excited the great steel plates, have no rigid connection, but are at perfect lib
interest of all engineers ItS well as of those who would bene- erty to move round independently of each other, or even with· 
fit by its practical introduction. Without discussing the special out the concurrence of the inner ring of the wheel which 
reasons of the failure of the Boydell system, with its cum- they both inclose. This is a remarkable combination and 
brous self·carrying tramway, or tbe Bray engine with its pro- contrihutes to the great success of the wheel as a whole. 
jecting and receding claws operating through the periphery Holes are made iu the inner iron rim of the wheel to admit 
of its drivin,Q' whepls, it m�v he hrirfl)' st.R,ted tbat no r<JH.d '3,ir nnrlp-r t.h" ruhber t.ire. This pn!1.hl"R t.llfl 1"nhbp)' tr) sloody 

THOMSON'S PATENT ROAD STEAMER. 

l $3 per ,'-nnum. 
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for quick speed, and a double gear for heavy loads. The en
gines are double cylinders with a reversing gear. Either of 
the driving wh"els can be thrown in or out of gear, so that 
in turning sharp corners the inner wheel is out of gear, slip
ping freely while the outer wheel drives the machine around. 

When attached to a loaded train of four wagons by a sim
ple triangle coupling the whole can be turned in any road of 
ordinary width, each wagon following in the exnd wake of 
the steamer. The loads drawn by the two 8izf's now made 
are from twelve to. twenty tuns, up inclines of one in twelve, 
ann. twpnty to thirt.y t.uns on an ordinary level road. The 

engine llas ever satisfied the. demand for driving heavy trains I creep round the wheel, so tllat in going a mile with a heavy speed varies from two and a half to six miles per hour for 
of wagons on common roads, until the ad vent of Mr. Thom- load in tow, the rubber tire will be found to have crept once freight steamers, and ten miles per hour if constructed special
son's ingenious invention, which is illustrated on this page. around the iron tire. To this ingenious device is due the in- ly for passenger service. The consumption of coal averages 

Adhesion, without too great weight; traction, without de- destructible nature of the tirt'. An enormously slldden and about half a tun per day. About three times as much wood 
straying the roads; gearing, which would not break when heavy strain upon the soft tire might tear it, but the slight by weight is required to furniEh the same steam power. 
jolting over rough pavements, and steerage which would en- slip saves it. Nearly the whole weight of the engine is upon All the road steamers can be fitted with a fiy wbeel and 
able the engine to be easily turned, were some of the abso- the drivers, the third wheel in front being only for steering. governor, so as to run as stationary enginl:ls for driving any 
lute requirements of a practical road locomotive. The enol'· The steering apparatus is therefore exceedingly simple, and description of machinery. 
mous weight of the traction engines, with rigid tires, now the rapidity and ease with which it guides the steamer must The British Government appointed a commission of mili. 
used in connection with steam plowing in England, proves its be seen to be properly realized. It will instantly spin arollnd tary men to examine these road steamers with the view of 
Necessity for the purpose of gaining sufficient adhesion. Their with its inner driving wheel, describing a circle of less than adopting them in the War Department. The examination 
provision for inserting teeth in the face of the wheels tells six feet in diameter. The weight upon the rubber tires causes was most severe and the report so favorable that a number 
the story of their destruction of roads when drawing heavy them to collapse and conform to all the irregularities of the have been ordered; among others one to carry stores up the 
loads. 'Their inability to use springs causes a wear and tear road for a space of twenty inches each, and thus is insured Rock of Gibraltar, tle inclines being one in six. Various 
of gearing and working parts, which any mechanic will un- adhesion and traction, which cannot be obtained in the slight other European governments have, after '�areful examination, 
derstand, and the time consumed in turning corners quite un- line of contact with smooth rigid tires. To this fact is due ordered them for drawing heavy artillery and for other pur 
fits them for high speed. the ability of the road steamer to draw enormous lOads and poses. Over seventy road steamers are now in order at the 

Many ingenious traction engines have been made in thi� to ascend steep hills. works in Great Britain for India, Australia, and other coun 
country, but as they were not constructed for drawing heavy Perhaps one of its most important features, as �oncerns its tries. 
loads, there was no occasion for them to surmount the diffi· use in this country, is its ability to run over �oft ground or With our vast country so much of which must be for many 
culties stated above. mudd] roads. The rigid.tired traction engines in England years without railroads they will be of great use for mines, 

In the elastic tire invented by R. W. Thomson, C. E., of are able to slowly grind over their hard and magnificently tralJ.sportation companies, feeders to railroads, for general car
Edinburgh, all these fatal oojections have been overcome and macadamized roads, but upon our common dirt roads they rying purposes, and for towing on canals. One steamer can 
new powers developed. The idea of using vulcanized rubber would be utterly useless. In this respect the road steamer draw six boats at double the speed of horses. And lastly, in 
for gaining adhesion, traction, and simplicity of gearing, was has been not inaptly compared to the elephant and camel, plowing the grain fields of the Great West, as also the sugar 
as novel as valuable. Even this useflll and important dis· whose elastic cushioned feet enable them to cross the soft and cotton plantations of the SOllth, they will find a wide 
covery might have never been given to the world had not Mr. yielding sands of the desert. It is this same elastic cushion field of usefulness, and prove of great value. Harnessed to 
Thomson been a gentleman of large means as well as a thor· which prevents injury to the roads, and which, acting as one of Williamson's gang plows they turn seven furrows of 
oughly educated engineer. He was thus enabled to continue springs or buffers between the rough road and the gearing .eight inches depth and twelve inches width with perfect ease, 
his experiments and perfect his invention. before it was brought saves the machinery from damage. ThO) work done by the as we can testify. having personally witnessed the perform. 
before the public, and it is probably for this reason that it at wheel in depressing the rubber in front, is again performed ance of one of them, not long since, in plowing obstinate 
once attracted the notice of the most eminent engineers of by the rubber at the rear in urging the wheel forward, so that soil. 
the Old and the New World. the one exactly balances the other, hence there is no loss. Mr. D. D. Williamson, of 32 Broad way, New York, is the 

A brief description of the" Road Steamer" is all that is The boiler used is of the vertical tubular type made entire· exclusive manufacturer under Mr. Thomson's American pat-
necessary in connection with the accompanying engraving. ly of steel and constructed with special regard to simplicity ents. No better assurance can be given that the American 
The driving wheels are about five feet in diameter with a and great strength. All the gearing and working parts are engines will be fully equal if not superior to the British, than 
broad iron tire haVing narrow flanges, upon which is placed either of steel or malleable iron, and are entirely hidden from the fact that the Grant Locomotive Works, of Paterson, whose 
11 ring of soft vulcanized rubber twelve inches in width and fi'l'e sight. An ingenious device in connection with the exhaust locomotive at the great Paris Exhibition took the prize over 
incheR in thickness, which surrounds the iron tire, and is kept steam almost completely suppresses the noise caused by its all others, have contracted to build them for Mr. Williamson , 
in place by the flanges. Over the rubber there i� placed an escape. The coal bunkers hold a day's supply, and the water and are now constructing a number for the American mar
endless chain of steel plates, three and a half inches wide, tanks hold a third of a day's supply. There is a single gear keto 
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SCIENTIFIC USE OF THE IMAGINATION. 

John Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S., before the British Association. 

[Continued from page 304.] 
Not only are the waves of ether reflected by clouds, by 

solids, and by liquids, but when they pass from light air to 
dense, or from dense air to light, a portion of the wave
motion is always reflected. Now our atmosphere changes 
continually in density from top to bottom. It will help our 
conceptions if we regard it as made up of a series of thin con
.centric layers or shells of air, each shell being of the same 
density throughout, and a small and sudden change of 
density occurring in paBBing from shell to shell. Light 
would be reflected at' the limiting surfaces of all these shells, 
and their action would be practically the lIILDle as that of the 
real atmosphere. 

And now I would ask your imagination to picture this act 
of reflection. What must become of the reflected light? 
The atmospheric layel'8 turn their convex surfaces towards 
the sun; they are so many convex mirrors of feeble pcwer, 
and you will immediately perceive that the light regularly 
reflected from these surfaces cannot rEach the earth at all, 
but is dispersed in space. 

But though the lIun'S light is not reflected in this fashion 
from the aerial layers to the earth, there is indubitable evi
dence to show that the light of our firmament is reflected 
light. Prollfs of the most cogent description could be here 
adduced; but we need only consider that we receive light at 
the same time from all parts of the hemisphere of heaven. 
The light of the firmament comes to us Mross the direction 
of the solar rays, and even against the direction of the solar 
rays; and this lateral and opposing rush of wave·motion can 
only be due to the rebound of the waves from the air itself, 
·01' from something suspended in the air. It is also evident 
that, unlike the action of clouds, the solar light is not reo 
flected by the skyJ.Jl the-· proportions which produce white. 
The sky is blue, which indicates a deflciency on the part of 
the larger waves. In accounting for the color of the sky, 
the first queation suggested by analogy.would undoubtedly 
be, is not the ail' blue Y The bluenellS o( the ail' has in fact 
been given as a solution of the blueness of the sky. But 
reason basing itself on observation asks in reply, How, if the 
air be blue, can the light of sunrise and sunset, which travels 
through vast distances of air, be yellow, orange, 01' even red ? 
The passage of the white solar light through a blue medium 
could by no possibility reddell the light. The hypothesis of 
a blue ail' is therefore untenable. In fact, the agent, what
ever it ie, which sends us the light of the sky-, exercises in so 
doing a dichroitic action. The light rellected is blue, the 
light transmitted is orange 01' red. A marked distinction is 
thuil exhibited between the matter of the sky and that of an 
ordinary cloud, which latter excrcises no such dichroitic ac. 
tion. 

By the force of imagination and reason combined we may 
penctrate this mystery also. The cloud takes no note of size 
on the part of the waves of ethel', but reflects them all alike. 
It exercises no selective action. Now the cause of this may 
be that the cloud particles are so large in comparison with 
the size of the waves of ethel' as to reflect them all indiffer
ently. A broad cliff reflects an Atlantic roller as easily III a 
ripple produced by a sea bird's wing; and in the presence of 
large reflecting surfaces the existing differences of magnitude 
among the waves of ethel' may disappear. But supposing 
the rellecting particles, instead of being very large, to be 
very small, in comparison with the size of the waves. In 
this case, instead of the whole wave being fronted and in 
great part thrown back, a small portion only is shivered off. 
The great mass of the wave passes over such a particle with
out reflection. Scatter then a handful of such minute foreign 
particles in our atmosphere, and set imagination to watch 
their action upon the solar waves. Waves of all sizes im
pinge upon the particles, and you see at every collision a 
portion of the impinging wave struck off by reflection. All 
the waves of the spectrum, from the· extreme red to the ex
treme violet, are thus acted upon. But in what proportions 

will the waves be scattered? A clear picture will enable us 
to anticipate the experimental answer. Rememhering that 
the red waves are to the blue much in the relation of billows 
to ripples, let UII consider whether those extremely sma' . 
particles are competent to scatter all the waves in the same 
proportion. If they be not-and a little reflection will make 
it clear to you that they are not--the production of color 
must be.an incident of the scattering. LargeneBB is a thing 
of relation; and the smaller the wave the greater is the rela
tive size of any particle on which the wave impinges, and 
the greater also the ratio of the rellected portion to the total 
wave. 

A pebble placed in the way of the ring-ripples produced by 
our heavy rain-drops on a tranquil pond will throw back a 
large fraction of the ripple incident upon it, while the frae
tional part of a larger wave thrown back by the same pebble 
might be infinitesimal. Now we have already made it clear 
to our minds tbat to preserve the solar light white its constit
uent proportions must not be altered; but in the act of divi
sion perrormed by these very small p:lrticles we see that the 
proportions are altered: an undue fraction of the smaller 
waves is scattered by the particlfls, and, a8 a consequence, in 
the scattered light blue will be the predominn.nt color. The 
other colors of the spectrum must, to some extent, be asso
ciated with the blue. They are not absent but deficient. 
We ought, in fact, to have-them all, but in diminishing pro
portions, from the 'Violet to the red. 

We have here -presented a case to the imagination, and, 
assuming the undulatol'Y thOOl."f to be a reality, we have, I 
think, fairly reasoned our way to the conclusion that, were, 
particles, small in compari.soD. to th9 .s�e Df the ethel' waves, 
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sown in oUI atmollphere, the light scattered by those parti- These multifarious facts, and numberless others which 
cles would be tlxactly such as we observe in our azure skie9. cannot now be referred to, are explained by reference to the 
When this light is analyzed all the colors of the spectrum single principle that where the scattering particles are small 
are found ; but they are found in the proportions indicated by in comparison to thtl size of the waves we have in the reo 
our conclusion. flected light a greater proportion of the smaller waves, and 

Let us now turn our attention to the light which passes in the transmitted light a greater proportion of the larger 
unscattered among the particles. How must it be finally waves, than existed in the original white light. The physio
affected? By its successive collisions with the particles the logical consequence is that in the one light blue is predom
white light is more and more robbed of its shorter waves; it inant, and in the other light orange 01' red. And now let us 
therefore loses more and more of its due proportion of blue. push our inquiries forward. Our best microscopes can readily 
The result may be anticipated. The transmitted light, where reveal objects not more tha.n 1rotoo of an inch in diameter. 
short distances are involved, will appeal' yellowish. But ail This is less than the length of a wave of red light. Indeed 
the sun sinks towards the horizon the atmospheric distances a first-rate microscope would enable us to discern objects not 
increase, and consequently the number of the scattering parti- exceeding in diameter the length of the smallest waves of 
cles. They abstract in SUCCeSB!On the violet, the indigo, the the visible spectrum. By the microarope, therefore, we can 
blue, and even disturb the prollOrtions of green. The trans- submit our particles to an experimental test. If they are as 
mitted light under such circumstaqces must pass from yellow large as the light-waves they will infallibly be seen; and if 
through orange to red. This also is exactly what we find in they are not seen it is because they are smaller. 
nature. Thus, while the reflected light gives us at noon the I placed in the hands of our president a bottle containing 
deep azure of the Alpine skies, the transmitted.light gives us BrIlcke's particles in greater number and coarseness than 
at sunset the warm crimson of the Alpine snows. The pha- those examined by Briicke himself� The liquid was a milky 
nomena certainly occur (JJj if our atmoaphere were a medium blue, and M.r. Huxley applied to it his highest microscopic 
rendered slightly turbid by the mechanical BU8pension of ex- pGwer. He satisfied me at the time that had particles of 
ceedingly small foreigu particles. eVell T� of an inch in diameter existed in the liquid 

Here, as before, we encounter our sceptical" as if." It is they could not have escaped detection. But no particles were 
one °cf the parasites of science, ever at hand, and ready to seen. Under the microscope the turbid liquid was not to be 
plant'itseif and sprout, if it can; on the weak points of our distinguished from distilled water. Briicke, I may say, also 
philosophy. But-a strong constitution defies the parasite, found the particles to be of ultra,microscopic magnitude. 
and in our case, as we question the phenomena, probability But we have it in our power to imitate far more closely 
grows like growing health, until in the end the malady of than we have hitherto done the natural conditions of this 
�oubt is completely extirpated. problem. We can generate in ail', as many of you know, 

The first question that naturally arises is, Can small parti- artificial skies, and prove their perfect identity with the nat
cles be really proved to act in the mauner indicated'l' No ural one 2.S regards the exhibition of a number of wholly un
doubt of it. Each one of you can submit the question to an expected phenomena. By a continuous process of growth, 
experimental test. Water will not dlBBolve resin, but spirit moreover, we are able to connect sky ma"er, If I may use the 
will , and when spirit which holds resin in ilOlution is dropped term, with molecular matter on the one side, and with molal' 
into water the resin immediately separates in solid particles, matter, or matter in sensible masses, on the other. 
which render the water milky. The coarseness of this pre lli illustration of this, I will take an experiment described 
cipitate depends on the quantity of the dissolved resin. You by M. Morren, of Marseilles, at the last meeting of the British 
can cause it to separate in thick clots 01' in exceedingly fi�e Association. Sulphur and oxygen combine to form sulphur
particles. Profes�or BrIlcke has given us the proportions 'ous acid gas. It is this choking gas that is smelt when a 
which produce particles particularly suited to our present sulphur match ill burnt in air. Two atoms of oxygen and 
parpose. One grMllme of clean mastic is diB80lved in eighty- one of sulphur constitute the molecule of sulphurous acid. 
seven grammes of absolute alcohol, and the transparent solu- Now it has been recently shown in a great number of in
tion is allowed to drop into a beaker containing clear water stances that waves of ethel' luuing from a strong source, 
kept briskly stirred. An exceedingly fine precipitate is thus such as the sun 01' the electric light, are competent to shake 
formed, which declares its presence by its action upon light. alunder the atoms of gaseous molecules. A chemist would 
Placing a dark surface behind the beaker, and permitting call this" decomposition" by light; but it behooves us, who 
the light to fall into it from the top or front, the medium i8 are examining the power and function of the imagination, to 
seen to be distinctly blue. It is not perhaps so perfect a keep constantly before us the physical i.mages which we hold 
blue as I have Seen on exceptional days, this year, among to underlie our terms. Therefore I say, sharply p.nd definite
the Alps, but it is a very fair sky blue. A trace of soap in ly, that the components of the molecules of sulphurous acid 
water gives a tint of blue. London, and I fear Liverpool are shaken asunder by the ether waves. Inclosing the sub
milk, makes an approximation to the same color througb stance in a suitable vessel, placing it In dark room, and 
the operation of the same cause; and Helmboltz has mever- sending through It a powerful beam of light, we at first see 
ently disclosed the fact that a blue eye is simply a turbid nothing; the vessel containing the gas is as empty as a Vac
medium. uum. Soon, however, along the track of the beam a beauti-

Numerous instances of the kind might be cited. The ae- ful sky-blue color is observed, which is due to the liberated 
tion of turbid media upon light was fully and beautifully particles of sulphur. For a time the blue grows more in. 
illustrated by Goethe, who, though unacquainted with the tense; it then becomes whitish; and from a whitish blue it 
undulatory theory,.was led by his experiments to regard the passes to a more 01' less perfect white. If the action be con
blue of the firmament as caused by an i!luminated turbid tinued long enough, we end by filling the tube with a dense 
medium with the darkness of space behind it. He describes cloud of sulphur particles, which by the application of propel' 
glasses showing a bright yellow by transmitted, and a beau- means may be rendered visible. 
tiful blue by reflected light. ProfeBl!or Stokes, who was Here, then, our ethel' waves untie the bond of chemical 
probably the first to disceru the real nature of the action of aflinity, and liberate a body-sulphur-which at oreinary 
small particles on the waves of ether, ·describes a glass of a temperature" is a solid, and which therefore soon becomes an 
similar kind. What artists call " chill" is no doubt an effect object of the senses. We have fil'8t of all the free atoms of 
of this description. Through the act;on of minute particles, sulphur, which are both invisible and incompetent to stir the 
the browns of a picture often present the appearance of the retina sensibly with scattered light. But these atoms gradu
bloom of a plum. By rubbing the varnish with a silk hand- ally coalesce and form particles, which grow larger by con
kerchief optical continuity is established and the chill disap- tinual accretion until after a minute 01' two they appear as 
pears. sky matter. In this condition they are invisible themselves, 

Some years ago I wituessed Mr. rorst experimenting at but competent to send an amount of wave motion to the 
Zermatt on the turbid water of the Visp, which was charged retina sufficient to produce the firmamental blue. The parti
with the finely divided matter ground down by the glaciers. cles continue, 01' may be caused to continue, in this condition 
When kept still for a day or so the grosser matter sank, but for a considerable time, during which no microscope can cope 
thl' finer matter remained suspended, and gave a distinctly with them. But they continually grow larger, and pass by 
blue tinge to the water. No doubt the blueness of certain insenllible gradations into the state of cloud, when they can 
Alpine lakes is in part due to this cause. ProreB80r Roscoe no longer elude the armed eye. Thus without lolution of 
has noticed several striking casl'S of a similar kind. In a continuity we start with matter in the molecule, and end 
very remarkable paper the late Principal Forbes showed that with matter in the mass, sky matter being the middle term 
steam issuing from the safety valve of a locomotive, when of the series of transformations. 
favorably observed, exhibits at a certain stage of itl! conden- Instead of sulphurous acid we might choose from a dozen 
sation the colors of the sky. It is blue by rfflected light, other substances, and produce the same effect with any of 
and �range or red by transmitted light. The effect, as them. In the case of some-probably in the case of all-it is 
pointed out by, Goethe, is to some extent exhibited by peat possible to preserve matter in the skyey condition for fifteen 
smoke. 01' twenty minutes under the continual operation of the 

More than tell years ago I amused myself at Killarney by light. During these fifteen or twenty minutes the particles 
observing on a calm day the straight smoke columns rising are constantly growing larger, without ever exceeding the 
from the chimneys of the cabins. It was easy to project the size requisite to the production of the celestial blue. Now 
lower p'lrtion of a column against a dark pine, and its upper when two vt'ssels are placed before you, each containing sky 
portion .against a bright cloud. The smoke in the former matter, it is possible to state with great distinctness which 
case was blue, being seen mainly by reflected light; in the veslel contains the largest particles. 
latter case it was reddish, being seen mainly by transmitted The eye is very sensitive to differences of light, when, as 
light. . Such smoke was not in exactly the conditiou to give here, the eye is iu comparative darkness. and when the quan 
us the glow of the Alps, but it was a step in this direction. tities of wave motion thrown against the retina are small. 
Briicke's fine precipitate above referred to looks yellowish by The larger particles declare themselves by the greater white
tranemitted light, but by duly strengthening the precipitate ness of their scattered light. Call now to mind the observa
you may render the white light of noon as ruby colored all, tion, or effort at observation, made by our presidellt when he 
the sun wheu seen through LiverDooI smoke 01' upon Alpine failed to distinguish the particles of resin in Brilcke's medi
horizons. um, and when you have done so follow me. I permitted a 

I do not, however, point to the gross smoke arising from beam of light to act upon a certain vapor. In two minutes 
coal as an illustration of the action of sman particles, because the azure appeared, but at the end of fifteen minutes it had 
such smoke soon absorbs and destroYII the waves of blue in- not ceased to be azure. After fifteen minutes, for example, 
stCild of sending them to the eyes of the observer. its color and some other phenomena pronounced it to be a 
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blue of distinctly 8JI1&ller particles than those sought for in stances, depends upon our previous state. Two travelers 
vain by Mr. Huxley. Theile particles, as already stated, must upon the same peak, the one having ascended to it from the 
have been less than Tlf� of an inch in diameter. plain, the other having descended to it from a higher eleva-

And now I want you to submit to your imagination the tion, will be dIfferently affected by the scene around them. 
following question: Here are particles which have been To the one nature is expanding, to the other it is contracting, 
growing continually for fifteen minutes, and at the end of and feelings are sure to differ which have two such different 
that time are demonstrably smaller than those which defied antecedent states. 
the microscope of Mr. Huxley. What must have been the In our I!eientific judgments the law of relativity may also 
size of these particles at the beginning of their growth? play an important part. To two men, one educated in the 
What notion can you form of the magnitude of such partie school of the senses, who has mainly occupied himself with 
eles? As the distauces of stellar space give us simply a be· observation, and the other educated in the school of imagina· 
wildering senBa of v8.ltness without leaving any distinct hu· tion as well, and exercised in the conception of atoms and 
pression on the mind, so the magnitudes with which we have molecules to which we have so frequently referred, a bit of 
here to do impress us with a bewildering sense of smallness. matter, say "5otoo of an inch in diameter, will present itself 
We are dealing with infinitesimals compared with which the differently. The one descends to it from hili molar hights, 
test objects of the microscope are literally immense. the other climbs to it from his molecular lowlands. To the 

From their perviousness to stellar light, and other consid- one it appears small, to the qther large. So also as regards 
orations, Sir John Herschel drew some startlin� conclusions the appreCiation or the most minute forms of life revealed by 
regarding the density and' weight of comets. You know that the microscope. To one of these men they naturally appear 
these extraordinary and mysterious bodies sometimes throw conterminous with the ultimate particles of matter, and he 
out tails 100,000,000 of miles in length, and 50,000 miles in readily figures the molecules from which they directly 
diameter. The diameter of our earth is 8,000 miles. Both spring ; with him there is but a step from the atom to the 
it and the sky, and a good portion of space beyond the $.y, organism. The other discerns numberless organic grada
would certainly be included in a sphere 10,000 miles across. tions between both. Compared with his atoms, the smallest 
Let us fill thill sphere with cometary matter, and make it vibrios and bacteria of the microscopic field are as behemoth 
our unit of measure. .An easy calculation informs us that to apd leviathe.n. 
produce a comet's tail of the size j ust mentioned about 800,: The law of relativity may to some extent explain the differ. 
000 such measures would have to be emptied into space. 

'
e�t attitudes of these two men with regard to the queetion of 

Now suppose the whole of this std to be swept together, spontaneous generation. An amount of evidence which 
and suitably compressed, what do you suppoee itl! volume satiSfIes the one entirely fails to satisfy the other; and while 
would be? Sir John Herschel would probably tell you that to the one the last bold defense and startling expansion of 
the whole maE8 might be carted away at· a single effort by the doctrine will appear perfectly conclullive, to the other it 
one of your dray.horses. In fact, I do not know that he would will present itself as imposing a profitless labor of demolition 
require more than a small fraction of a horse.power to re· on subsequent investigators. The proper and poBBible atti. 
move the eemetary dUilt. After this you will hardly regard tude of these two men is that each of them should work as 
as monBtro'llB a notion I have sometimes entertained concern- if it were his aim and object to establish the view entertained 
ing the quantity of matter in our sky. Suppose a shell, then, by the other. 
to surround the earth at a hight above the surface which (To be continued.) 

.... would place it beyond the grosser matter that hangs in the 
lower regions of the air-say at the hight ot the Matterhorn 
or Mont Blanc. Outside this shell we have the deep blue fir
mament. Let the atmospheric space beyond the shell be 
swept Glean, and let the sky matter be properly gathel'td up. 
What is its probable amount? I have sometimes thought 
that a lady's portmanteau would contain it all. I have 
thought that even a gentleman's portmlmteau-possibly his 
snu1f.box-might take it in. And whether the actual sky 
be capable of this amount of condensation or not, I entertain 
no doubt that a sky quite as vast as ours, and as good in ap
pearance, could be formed from a quantity of matter which 
might be held in the hollow of the hand. 

Small in maBl!, the VlIstnellS in point of number of the 
particles of our sky may be inferred from the continuity of 
its light. It is not in broken patches nor at scattered points 
that the heavenly azure is revealed. To the observer on the 
summit of Mont Blanc the blue is as uniform and coherent 
as if it formed the surface of the most dose.grained solid. A 
marble dome would not exhibit a stricter continuity. And 
Mr. Glaisher will inform you that if our hypothetical shell 
were lifted to twica the hight of Mont Blanc ahove the 
earth's surface, we should still have the azure overhead. 
Everywhere through the atmosphere those sky particles are 
strewn. They fill the Alpine valleys, spreading like a deli
cate gauze in front of the slopes of pine. They sometimes 
so swathe the psaks with light all to abolish their definit�on. 
This year I have seen the Weisshorn thus dillsolved in opal. 
escent air. 

By proper instrumentll the glare thrown from the sky 
particles against the retina may Le quenched, and then the 
mounta�n which it obliterated starts into sudden definition. 
Its extinction in front of a dark mountain resembles exactly 
the withdrawal of a veil. It is the light then taking 
possession of the eye, and not the particles acting as opaque 
bodies, that interfere with the definition. 

By day this light quenches the stars ; even by moonlight 
it is abl e to exclude from vision all stars between the fifth 
and the eleventh magnitude. It may be likened to a noise, 
and the IIte11ar radiance to a whisper drowned by the noise. 
What is the nature of the particles which shed this light? 
On points of controversy I will not here enter, but I may say 
that De 180 Rive ascribes the haze of the Alps in fin .... weather 
to 1loating organic germs. Now the possible existence of 
germs:n such profusion has been held up as an absurdity. 
It has been affirmed that they would darken the air, and on 
the assumed impossibility of their existence in the requisite 
numbers, without invasion of the solar light, a powerful 
argument has been based by believers in spontaneous gener· 
ation. 

Similar arguments have been used by the opponents of the 
germ theory of epidemic disease, and both parties have trio 
umphantly challenged an appeal to the microscope and the 
chemist's balance to decide the question. Without commit· 
ting myself in the least to De la Rive's notion, without offer. 
ing any objection here to the doctrine of spontaneous genera
tion, without expressing any adherence to the germ theory 
of disease, I would simply draw attention to the fact that in 
the atmosphere we have particles which defy both the 
microscope aD.d the balance, which do not darken the air, and 
which exist, nevertheless, in multitudes su1ll.cient to reduce 
to insigni1lcance the Israelitish hyperbole regarding the 
sands upon the s88shore. 

The varying judgments of men on these and other quell
tions may perhaps be, to some extent, accounted for by that 
doctrine of relativity which plays so important a part in 
philosophy. This doctrine aflirms that the impressions made 
upon us by any circumstance, or combination of circum· 

PROFESSOR TYBDALL'S LECTURE OB ELECTRICAL 
PHEBO.EBA. 

MAGNETO· ELECTRIC lIIACHINES.-8AXTON'S lIIACHINE.-SIE

HENS' ARJoIATURE. 
Faraday's discovery of magneto-electrleity was announced 

in 1831. In 1833 a machine was constructed by &xton for 
the more copious d"velopment of magneto-electric currents. 

In it copper·wire coils, within which were placed cores of 
iron, were caused to rotate before the poles of a powerful 
magnet. 

On the approach of a coil to one of the poles of the magnet, 
a powerful current, whose direction depended on the nature 
of the pole, was induced in the coil. When the coil retreated 
from the magnetic pole, a current in the opposite direction 
was induced. 

By means of an instrument called a commutator, which reo 
versed one of the induced currents at the proper moment, 
the opposite currents were caused to 1low in the same direc
tion. 

The cores of soft iron and their associated coils constitute 
what is called an armature. In Saxton's armature the coils 
were wound transver8ely to the iron corb�. 

But, by winding his coils Ztmgitudinallll, or parallel to the 
axis of the core, and placing the armature eo formed between 
the poles of a serieB of horse.shoe magnets, Siemens obtained 
magneto.electic currents much more powerful.than those of 
Saxton. 

WILDE'S HACHINE. 

Things were in this state when, in 1866, Wilde made an 
important additiol! to our knowledge of magneto-electricity. 

He conducted the current obtained by means of Siemens' 
armature round an electro.magnet, and found that the �ag. 
netism thus excited was far greater than that of the entire 
series of stecl magnets employed to generate the magneto
electric current. 

Thus, in one case, he found that, whereas the series of per· 
manent magnets taken collectively was competent to support 
a weight of 40 pounds only, the elactro-magnet which they 
excited sustained a weight of 1,088 pounds. 

To produce this effect, however, it was necessary that the 
armature of the magneto-electric machine should rotate with 
great rapidity. 

But Wilde went farther. Forming his electro.magnet from 
a large plate of iron, IJld placing between its 1000g poles a 
correspondingly long armature, similal'iDshape a:il.dconstruc
tion to that of the magneto-electric maoltine, he obtained from 
this second armature currents of enormously greater power 
than those obtainable from the first. 

These currents could in t·heir turn, be sent round a second 
electro.magnet, formed from a larger plate of iron. Fur
nished with a rotating armature, this second electro-magnet 
produced effects previously unknown. . Rods of iron a quarter 
of an inch in thickness were fused by the currents, and they 
were also found competent, when discharged between carbon 
terminals, to produce a light of intolerable brilliancy. 

SIEMENS' AND WHEATSTOl!lE'S lIIACHINE. 

The next great step in magneto-electricity was made sim· 
ultaneously by Dr. Werner Siemens and Sir Charles Wheat
ston�. 

Expressed generally, this discovery consists in exalting, by 
means of its own action, to a high pitch of intensity an in
finitesimal amount of magnetism. 

Conceive an electro.magnetic core with a very small 
amount of residual magnetism, which is never wholly absent 
when iron has been once magnetized. Let a secondary coil, 
with cores of soft iron, rotate before the poles of such a 
magnet. Exceedingly feeble induced currents will circulate 

82J 
in the secondary coil. Let these induoed CUl"l'entll, instead of 
being carried away, be sent round the electro.magnet which 
produced them; its magnetilJ1l1 will be thereby exalted. It is 
then in a condition to produce still stronger currents. Theee 
also being SE'nt rOUlld the magnet, raise its magnetism st.ill 
higher, a more copious production of induced currents being 
the consequence. Thus, by a series of interactions between 
the electro.magnet and the secondary helix, each in turn ex· 
alting the other, the electro-magnet is. raised from a state of 
almost perfect neutrality to one Qf intense magnetization. 

When the magnet has been raised to this col'dition, other 
coils than those employed to magnetize it may be caused tv 
rotate before, or between, its poles ; the currents from these 
coils may be carried away and made use of for magnetization, 
for chemical decomposition, or for the electric light. 

The first magneto-electric machine used to produce a light 
sufficiently intellse for lighthouses was constructed by Mr. 
Holmes. In it permanent steel magnets and rotating helices 
were employed. Mr. Holmes has lately constructed a very 
powerful machine on the principle of Siemens and Wheat. 
stone. 

INDUCED CURRENTS OF THE LEYDEN BATTERY. 

If a Leyden jar, or battery, be discharged through a pri. 
mary spiral, it evokes a current in a secondary spiral. With 
a strong charge this secondary current may be caused to 
dea,.grate a foot of thin platinum wire. 

If the current from the secondary spiral be led round a 
third spiral which faces a fourth, on discharging the battery 
through the primary spiral, the secondary in the third spiral 
acts the part of a primary, and evokes in the fourth spiral a 
tertiary current. 

With another pair of spirals this tertiary current can be 
made to generate a current of the fourtlt order ; thi�, again, 
with another pair of spirals, a current of thejifth order. All 
these currents can impart shocks, ignite gunpowder, or dt1la· 
grate wires. 

For the investigation of the induced currents of the Lf!yden 
battery we are indebt"d to Professor Joseph Henry Director 
of the Smithsonian Institution, and to Proftssor Riess, 01 
Berlin.-Ghemicat New. 

..... 
To Teleeraph Learners. 

A great many persons are now learning to telegraph. Th<re 
will be many more in the Y{,lIrs yet to come. A large num· 
ber of men and women, in addition to the fifty.pfitr annum 
who die, will be ever leaving the business ; the form"r, to 
engage in new pursuits; the lat,ter, to marriage and the care 
of households ; thus leaving spaces to be fill�d by fresh reo 
cruits. It is interesting, therefor .. , to many, to know how to 
learn easielt and most rapidly. Many excellent plans have 
been proposed, among which we recall those of Prof. Smith 
and Mr. Pope, and Mr. Little. We propose to add our own, 
or rather, to state how we acquired the language. It may 
help some one to know how that was don". 

We were 1lrst ordered to telegraph Bervice Sept. 14,1845 
We had, at that time, never seen a telegraph register, or key. 
But we had given to us a copy of Vail's pamphlet, in whick 
was the Morse alphabet. That alphabet, we at once decided, 
had to be leamed thoroughly. Imm.diately, therefore, we 
commenced, what to us .vas very solemn and mysterious work, 
thumping out the dots and da.!hes on the table, with every 
finger of the five hugging its neighbor. and using thill quin. 
tuple digit as an electric hammer. And we got on nicely. At 
night, we kept up the practice on the bed post, until the stars 
began to fade. On the cars, we drummed it out on the win
dow pane, or on the back of the seat before us, to the wonder. 
ment of tho88 who sat thereon. But none of these plans fixed 
;he characters so thoroughly in mind as a practice we adopted, 
of writing letters to friends in the telegrapbic idi'lm. In a 
very short time, by this telegraphic correspondence, we got 
such hold of the langusge that the letters soon catQ.e instinc· 
tively to us, as they must always come before any one can 
ever do telegraphic service worth the name. It is an easy 
and pleasant way to It.am; an hour in the evening may thus 
be spent as a pastime-passing notes to companions at the 
table, and receiving replies. The memory will speedily be· 
come so charged with every letter that, when the fingers 
come to touch the key its chief di1liculty will be gone, and 
the learner will earry to the key the same exactitude which 
was found llecessary to execute inlelligibly the letters on pa.
per. So true was this in our own case, that, on reaching 
Washingtvn, and being placed at an iDl!trument for the first 
time, we at once wrote out these very euphonious lines with. 
out hesita.tiou : 

U Butcher's meat has rlz, 
People 8ay.it will be rlzzer • 
But 't1z a8 't1z, 
And it can't be no 'tizzer." 

And we did it about as well as ever we have done it since. 
We had the reputation also, for BOme yea:rs, of writing sym· 
metrically. We were indebted for that to this mode of learn
ing. Now, we have not patented the process, and all may 
try it who pleaee. We think it will greatly facilitate l�arn· 
ing at the key. When once the alphabet is thus thoroughly 
impressed on the memory, so that the mind has nothing to 
do but attend to the mechanical movement, the process of 
learning at the inlltrument is simple and readily acquired. 
Experience will do the rest. 

Learning by sound may be acquired, after such a begin. 
ning, by as simpl e a method. Thus, the letter E is a single 
sharp click, which can be made by striking the table or plate 
with the edge of a cent. Two clicks make I, three make S, 
and so on. Now, families may lE'arn thE'se around the tea.
table, and it may be that, in some day not far distallt, th� f�ir 
pre!!ident of a dinner table may comu.unicate orders t.o ,he 
kitchen by the Morse alphabet, or scold the juniors by a sim. 

ilar vel1lIJ,Cular.-.TournaJ, oftM Telegra;ph, . 
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Improvement In Hulls ot Vessels. 

Our engravings illustrate a recently patented mode orcon
structing thQ hulls of vessels, which is such a radjcal change 
of form, that practical experiments with full-sized models can 
only prove its real value. 

The great desideratum claimed, and which the patentee 
states he has demonstrated, is that the vessel is lifted above 
the static water line in proportion to speed attained here-
tofore. 

. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the bottom of a vessel con-
structed in this manner. Fig. 2 is a plan of the same. 
3 is a side plan view, and Fig. 4 is an end plan view 

The object sought to be attained is to 
canse the water displaced by the cut-water 
to be gathered together convergingly un

der the center of the boat,and to be thence 
divergingly passed over at the stern in or 
der to retain the vessel in a horizontal po
siti6n, and thereby facilitate its motion 
through the water. • 

A is the center or keel line. B is the di
agonal or grade line which runs from the 
cut-water to any given hight, and to the 
center of the boat or the line, D. The line, 
C, is produced by passing a straight edge 
over tbe linES, A and B, at a right aIlgle 
with the line, A, as shown in Fig. 4. That 
;s, if straight lines be drawn at right 
angles from the line, A, and also pass
ing through the straight line, B, they 
will, when produced, also pass through 
and form points in the curved line, C. 

Fig. 

The p()sitions of the line9, A and B, therefore, determine all 
the other lines of the hull, and the modeling becomes a mat
ter of absolute measurement, leaving nothing for the eye or 
iudgment to do except to secure accuracy in performing the 
work, as indicated. 

E is a central chamber commencing where the cut-water 
ends, where it ceases to displace the water. This chaDtber 
terminates where the counterpart of the cut-water begins to 
separate the volume of water from the central chamber. The 
opposite sides of the chamber, E, incline gradually, attaining 
their maximum at the center where their depth is also 
greatest. 

The water, when the boat is in motion, is displaced by the 
inclined sides of the cut-water, and is converged by 
the reversely inclined sides of the chamber, E, until 
it reaches the center. The further progress of the 
boat brings the reverfed cut·water over the united 
mass of . fluid, which is then laterally divided, at 
first by a very obtuse angle or the arc of a very 
large circle, which gradnally becomes more II.nd 

. more acute. 
. 

It is claimed that the converging of the volume 
of water displaced by the cut· water, by the gradual
ly converging sides of the chamber, E, so as to quick. 
ly fill up the trough made by the cut-water, fUrnish
es a firm snpport to the hull in the line of its cen
ter of gravity rendering it steady. 

It is. also claimed that as an upward pressure is 
produced at the stern in passing over the volume of 
water from the chamber, E, equal to the upward 
pressure of the water upon the moving sides of the 
cut-water, there is no tendency of the boat to rise 
higher at. the prow than at the stern, so that the 

. boat may be urged to any practicable speed with-
out losing its horizontal position, as is the case in 
boats constructed on other principles. This, it is 
claimed, admits of a more economical application of 
propelling power, as the power required to propel a 
boat which rises at the prow is partly expended in 
raising its weight up the incline thus formed. 

It will be seen that in this method of construction the lines 
are placed geometrically so as to open and close the water 
with equal speed, and to maintain the horizontal position, 
both laterally and longitudinally. 

It is claimed also that the water leaves the stern of the 
boat as compact as when the cut-water enters it, which gives 
the rudder a powerful'hold at high speed. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Pate'nt Agency, 
October 4,1870. Address, for further information, L. P. Rider 
& Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

...... 

THE STEREOSCOPE. 

The stereoscope is comparatively a new invention, dating 
back only some twenty years. A form of the instrument in 
which mirrors were used to produce the effect was devised by 
Wheatstone, in 1838; but the stereoscope, as we are familiar 
with it, was invented by Sir David Brewster, in 1849. The 
former is known as the rijftecting stereoscope, and the latter, 
in which lenses take the place of Wheatstone's mirrors, is 
called the refracting or lenticular stereoscope. 
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of the time a teacher of mathematics and physics. It was How are the two pictures obtained 1 They are photographS 
only ",fter a long and rather lively discussion thll.t he became of the object taken from slightly difIerEjnt points of view 
convinced of his error. He had never before understood Thooretically, they should be taken from points separated 
either the stereoecope or the eye, 80 far as its action is like by a dists.nce equal to that between the two eyes, or 
that of the stereoscope. 

. 
about twc and a half inches; and for all objects within 

Why do we have two eyes, when we see but one image with short distances this is just what is done. For objects 
them, and apparently one eye would serve to form th�t im!l.ge 1 farther off-as large buildings or landscapes 01 considerable 
There may be other reasons for the arrangemeIlt, but the extent-photographers usually take the pictures from points 
most obvious one is that we may see objects solid, or in relief, farther apart, the distance ranging from a few feet up to a 
and not merely as pictures on a plane surface. It was not quarter of a mile. 
until Wheatstone made his experiments on binocular vision, In this way, objects which are so distant that they are not 
in 1838, that this matter came to be thoroughly under-. really Been as solid with the unaided eye are brought out into 

'Fig. 1 

RIDER'S IMPROVED BOAT HULL. 

stood, even by scientific men. He showed that the pictures 
in the two eyes are not exactly alike, and that it is the blend
ing of these two pictures which causes objects to appear solid. 

A moment's reflection ought to satisfy the reader that the 
pictures in the two eyes cannot be exactly alike, since the 
eyes are not in precisely the same position with reference to 
the object. But if "he don't see it," a 'simple experiment 
will enable him to see i�. Let him hold a book or any other 
solid object about a foot from the eyes, and look at it first 
with one eye and then with the other. He will find that with 
the right eye he sees a little more of the right side of the 
obj ect, 8.l\d with the left eye a little more of the left side. 
The same will be true, of course, whatever may be the dis· 

ry.3 

tance of the object from the eye, though when the distance 
exceeds 250 or 300 feet the difference is too small to be appre
ciable, and objects beyond that distance are not really seen to 
be solid. 

Now the stereoscope is simply a contrivance for blending 
two pictures which differ from each other as the images in 
the two eyes differ. When thus blended the pictures prodnce 
the same impression of solidity as the object itself does when 
viewed with both eyes. Hence the name of the instrument, 
which is from two Greek words, meaning t08ee solid. 

How is this blending of the pic
tures effected 1 If we look at an 
object through the center of a con·· 
vex lens, it will be seen exactly 
in front of the eye; if we move 
the lens a little to the left the ob
ject will appear to move to the 
right; if we move the lens to the 
right the object appears to move 
to the left. If now we cut the 
lens into two semicircular pieces, 
and place them side by side in a 
reversed position-that is, so that 
their thin or curved edges are ad
jacent, and their thick,or straight 
edges are tui'ned outward and par
allel-the right eye WIll then look 
through the lett half of the lens, 

, 
clear relief by the stereoscope. Even the 
moon may be mane to show her rotundity 
of figure by means of this instrument. 
Although she always turns the same side 
towards the earth she swings a little at 
times,so that we get a view of a little more 
of her eastern or western side; and by tak
ing advantage of this swinging (or libra
tion,as the astronomers call it),photographs 
can be taken corresponding to the images 
in the two eyes-or rather, as Sir John Her
schel has remarked, "it is as though the 
moon were seen with the eyes of a giant, 
placed thousands of miles apart." 

It has been suggested that similar pho
tographs might be taken of the planet Sat
urn, with his system of rings. In this case 
an interval of two or three years would 
be allowed between the times of taking 
the pictures, in order that the position' of 

the rings might change enough to answer the pnrpose. 
A curious effect may be prodnced by tinting the pictures of 

a stereograph with different transparent colors. If, for ex
ample, one be colored blue and the other red, their blended 
image will appear purple; if blue and yellow be used, it will 
appear green, and 80 on. The colors are mixed in the eye, 
and the resultant color is precisely the same as if they had 
beeu mixed by a painter and applied to the picture outside 
the eye. We have seen French stereographs of statuary 
which illustrate this principle. One of the pictures is col 
ored green and the other yellow, and the mixture of the two 
in the eye produces the exact tint of bronze. 

Quite an amusing stor'y is told of the first" introduction of 
the stereoscope to the savants of France. The Abbe 
Moigno took the instrument to Arago, and tried to 
interest him in it; but Arago unluckily had a defect 
of .vision which made him see double, so that on 
looking into the stereoscope he saw only a medley 
of four pictures. The Abbe then went to Savart , 
but hfl was quite as incapable of appreciating the 
thing, for he had but one eye. Becquerel was next 
visited, but he,was nearly blind, and consequently 
cared little for the new optical toy. The Abbe, not 
discouraged, called next upon Pouillet, of the Con
servatoire des Arts et Metiers. He was a good deal 
interested in the description of the apparatus, but un· 
fortunately he squinted, and therefore could see 
nothing in it' but a blurred mixture of images. 
Lastly Biot was tried, but Diot was an earnest advo-
cate of the corpuscular theory of light. and until he 
could be assured that the new contrivance did not 
contradict that theory, he would not see anything in 
it. Under 'the circumstances, the wonder is that the 
stereoscope ever got fairly into France; but if you 
have any doubts on that point, a short walk under 
the arcades of the Rue de Rivoli, in Paris, will soon 
settle them. We question whether you will see any
where else on earth more stereoscopes or stereographs 
than are displayed in the windows of the picture-

shops of that noted thoroughfare.-Journal of Chemistry. 
_ ... 

.Patents. 

Every really valuable invention is the result of long pre
vious training, expensive experiment, and hard. earnest 
thonght. Such being the case, it becomes a matter of pr;me 
illlPortance to the inventor that that which has cost 'so much 
in the past should be well secured for the Inture so as to in
sure to the owner an adequate return for his outlay, his 
anxiety, and his toil. If experience is worth anything in 
such matters (and in what department is it not of value 1) no 
better aid can be fou.nd than in the office of Messrs. Munn & 

Co., of this city, the well-known publishers of the Scientific 

American. It is probable that· they have taken out more 
patents than all the other patent agencies in the United States 
put together. The consequence is that their office is so ex
tensive that, for the several departments, they can afford to 
give constant employment to specialists, men who have made 
a particular study of some one or two things. Hence, in their 
office an improvement in potato-diggers need not necessarily 
be confided to a man who has applied hilllself all his life to 
steam engines, nor an improvement in woolen carding to one 
who, though great, is great in fire-arms. A word to the wise 
is sufficient.-Technologist. 

...... 

We have taken it for granted that the philosophy of the 
stereoscope was generally understood, but a little inquiry 
among our friends-including soine of the better informed 
among them-has saHsfied us that thit! is not the case. Even 
some of our leading teachers know nothing about it. A few 
months ago, at a little gathering of gentlemen interested in 
physical science, the fact that the pictures formed in the two 
eyes are diffclrent was referred to by one of the company, 
together with the related fact that the 'two pictures of the 
stereograph differ in the very same way, when, much to the 
surprise of most persons present, both facts were sqnarely 
denied by a gentleman who had for many years been at the 
head of one of our best high schools, and for the greater part 

and the left eye through the right half. If two pictures, like 
those of a stereograph, be placed at a proper distance behind 
the lens as thus divided and arranged, they will be seen, 
not in their actual places, but in a position midway between 
the two. The figure illnstrates this: 'It/, and n are the halves 
of the lens; and I!II and b are the two pictures, which appear 
as one at c. 

MINX FURS·.-In all parts of Canada where a �ink track is 
to be seen in the soft mud along the banks of streams or 
lakes. dead-fall can be found also. Trappers calculate that 
there is not a mink in the country for which a trap is not 
set. The artimal being voraoious is easily caught, and will 
soon become exterminated if not better protected. The fur 
is of very little use before the 1st of November, and yet 
minks aril caught by hundrids during the month of Oc
tober. 
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The Solar Enpne. 

Captain John Ericsson, of this city, has addre88ed a com
munication to Engi1lUl1'ing in reference to his solar engine, in 
which he remarks that it is not intended as a competitor with 
the steam engine, where coal can be obtained ; nor .i8 it pro
polled, in the first instance, to erect this motor where there is 
not contin 110US sunshine. 

The acC<'mpanying illustration, which derives its chief in
terest from the fact that it represents a piece of mechanism 
actuated by the direct agency of solar heat, is copied from a 
photog'Iaph of a swall solar engine just completed, intended 
as a present to the French Academy of Sciences. Apart from 
being a motor, this engine has been designed to operate as a 
meter for registering the volume of steam generated by the 
coJlcentre·ted heat of a. sun-
beam of a given section . Rs
garded as a steam meter, it 
s important, as it verifies 

the results of previous ex
periments and previous cal
culations, based on the num
ber of units of ht.at devel
oped in evaporating a cer
tain weight of water in a 
given time. Engineers will 
not fail to notice the unusual 
proportions of the working 
parts, nor will they fail to 
appreciate the object in 
view, that of reducing the 
friction to a minimum-an 
indispensable condition in a 
mE-ter. The entire mechan
ism being shown with per
fl'ct distinctness, it is only 
necessary .to explain that 
the square pedestal which 
supports the steam cylinder 
( 4v inches in diameter), the 
beam center, and the crank 
shaft, conceals a surface con
denser. 

Under a clear sun, the en
gine which OUl' illustration 
represents, runs with perfect 
uniformity, at a fixed rate of 
240 revolutions per minute, 
consuming at this rate only 
part of the steam furnished 
by the solar steam genera
tor, now temporarily em
ployed, belonging to an en
gine of greater dimensions 
constructed some time ago. 
With reference to ascertain
ing the amount of mechani
cal power developed by the 
eolar engines,engineers neeil 
scarcely be reminded that, 
by dispensing with a vacu
um, the atmospheric resist
ance and back pressure ex
erted against thll pistons fur
nish accurate means for 
measuring the dynamic force 
transmitted by sunbeams of 
definite sections. 

Plans and descriptions ot 

the mechanism by which the 

sun's rad iant heat is concen
trated, and of the steam �en-

we divide this sum by the adopted stanlfard of 33.000, we 
aacertain that 100 square feet of surface exposed to t?e solar 
rays develop continuously 8·2·horse power during nine hours 
a day, within the limits of latitude before mentioned. But 
engineers are well aware that the whole dynamic energy of 
heat cannot be utilized in practice by any engine or mechan
ical CQJDbination whatever, nor at all approached ; hence I 
have assumed, in order not to oven'ate the capability of the 
new system, that a solar engine of on,,:-horse power demands 
the concentration of solar heat from an area of 10 feet square. 
On this basis I will now proceed to show ' that those regions 
of the earth which suff�r from an excel!8 of solar heat will 
ultimately derive benefits resultin'g from an unlimited com
mand of motive power which will, to a great eJ>tent, com pen-

erator which receives the ERICSSON'S SOLAR ENGINE. 
concentrated heat, I shall be 
compelled for some time to withhold from publication. Ex· sate for eTils hitherto supposed not to be counterbalanced by 
perienced professional men will appreciate the motive-that any good. Before entering on this task of estimating the 
of preventing enterprising persons from procuring patents results of utilizing sun-power, it will be well to scriltinize, &8 
for modifica.tiun8. In connection with the course thus deemed closely a& we can, the mechanical devices by means of which 
necllssary, it will be proper to mention that I have in several we propose to avail ourselves of the fuel contained in that 
instances-notably in the case of the screw propeller and thl' great stors-house, from whence it may be obtained free of coet 
caloric engine-been prevented fJ'Om perfecting my invention and transportation. The solar engiue, we have seen, is com
in consequence of conflicting priyileges having In the mean- posed of three distinct parts : The engine, the &team gen
time been gnmted to others. erator, and the mechanism by means of which the feeble in-

Regarding the solar engine, I avail mYll6lf of this opportu- tensity of the sun's rays is augmented to sucll a degree that 
nity to say that I shall not apply for any patent rights, and the resulting temperature will exceed that of the lowest 
that it is my intention to devote the balance of my profe88ion- pressure of steam admis8ible in an efllcient engine. 
0.1 life almost exclusively to its completion. Hence my anxis- As to the motor itself, it sufllces to say that it is e�sentially 
ty to guard against legal obstructions being interposed before a modern steam engine utilizing, to the fullest extent, the 
perfection of detail shall have been measurably attained. mechanical energy of the I!team generated by the concen· 
'Vi thin a few years the entire engineering community of both trated eolar rays. Regarding the 8team generator, it will 
hemispberes will be invited to take the matter in hand. In only be necessary to state that it is not exposed to the action 
the meantime, Jet us bope that no exclusive privileges may l of fire, clmkers, or soot, and therefore can only suffer from 
be granted tending to throw obstacles in the way of an unre- the slow action of ordinary oxidation. We have, lastly, to 
strict{;d manufacture and introduction of the new motor consider the efllciency of the mechanism by means of which 
wherever it may be applicable. the !olar heat is concentrated and the temperature raised 
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may be exposed to the sun's rays during an indefinite 
length of time, without appreciable deterioration ; hence , 
unlike the furnaces of steam boilers, whieh soon become 
unserviceable, structures protected, a8 the concentration 
apparatu8 is, by thin metallic plates, cannot be randered un
serviceable from the mere action of the £lun's r8YS_ Another 
question will be aslted, whether the solar engine will answer 
as well on a large as it does on a small scale ? The following 
reply will effectually dispose of this pregnant query_ It is 
not nece88ary, nor intended, to enlarge in futnre the size of 
the apparatus by means of which the solar intensity has been 
succes3fnlly concentrated and the temperature sufficiently 
elevated to generate steam for the engines w1:.ich have been 
built. The maximum size adopted has been adequate to 

diant heat. 

utilize the radiant heat 01 a 
sunbeam of thirty-five square 
feet l!eCtion. The employment 
of an increased number ot 
such structures will therefore 
be resorted to when greater 
power' is wanted, as we in
crease the number of handB 
when we desire to perform an 
additional amount 01 work. 
The motor itself, the &team 
cylinder and other parts, will 
obviously be proportioned as 
at present with reference to 
the pre88ure of steam em
ployed and the work to be 
done. 

Agreeable to our introduc
tory remark!, it is not pro
posed, in the first instance, to 
apply solar engines in places 
where there iB not steady 
sunshine. The isolated dis
tricts of the earth's surface 
suffering from IUl excess of 
sol&r heat being very numer
OUB, our space only admits of 
a glance at the sunburnt con
tinents. An examination of the 
extent of these will show that 
the field for the solar ,engine, 
even with the proposed re
striction, is not very contract
ed. There ie a rainle88 region 
extending from the northwest 
coast of Africa to Mongolia, 
9,000 miles in length, and 
nearly 1,000 miles wide. Be
sides the north African del!
erts, this region includes the 
southern coast of the Medi
terranean east of the Gulf of 
Cabes, Upper Egypt, the east
ern and part of the west
tern coast of the Red Sea, 
part of Syria, the eastern 
part of the countries watered 
by the Euphrates and Tigris, 
Eastern Arabia, the greater 
part of Persia, ihe extreme 
western part of Cbina, Thi
bet, and, lastly, Mongolia. 
In the we!tern hemisphere, 
Lower California, the table
land of Mexico and Guatema
la, and the west coast of South 
America, for a distance of 
more than 2,000 miles, suffer 
from continuous, intense, ra-

The foregoing having introduced the 8ubject, let us now above that of the wat!"r in the steam generator. Regarding 
ente� upon a cursory examination of the merits of the solar this mechanism-concentration apparatus, it may appropri
engine. The several experiments that have been made show ately be termed-it will be asked : Is it costly ? Is it heavy 
that the mechaBism a.dopted for concentrating the sun'e and bulky, so 0.8 to render transport'ation difllcult ? And, final
radiant heat abstracts, on an average, during nine hours a ly, the question will be put, Is it liable to derangement and 
day, for all latitudes between the equator and 450, fully 3'5 expensive to keep in order ? I will answer these questions in 
units of heat per minute for eaeh square foot of area prs- the sam'" order in which they have been presented . The cost 
sented perpendicularly to the sun's reys. A unit of heat is moderatll. The weight is small-i ndeed , lightness is the 
being equivalent to 772 foot-pounds, it will be perceived that, most notable peculiarity of the concentration apparatus. As 
theoretically, a dynamic energy of 2,702 foot-pounds is trans- to bulk. this apparatus is composed of small parts readily 
mitted by the radiant hllat, per minute, for each equare foot ; put together. Regarding durability, the fact need . only be 
hence, 270,200 foot-pounds for an area of 10 feet square. If pointed out that certain metals, however thin ,  if kept dry, 

Computations of the solar energy wasted on the vast areas 
thus specified would present an amount of dynamic force al
most beyond conception. Let us, therefore, merely estimate 
the mechanical force that would result from utilizing the solar 
heat on a strip of land, a single mile in width, along the 
rainless western C03St of America ; thp. southern coast of the 
Mediterranean, before referred to ;  both sides of the alluvial 
plain of the Nile in Upper Egy pt ; both sides of the Euphra
tes and Tigris for a distance of 400 miles above the Persian 
Gulf ; and, finally, a strip one mile wide along the rainless 
portions of the shores of the Red Sea, before pointed out. The 
aggregate length of these strips of land, selected on account 
of being aece88ilJle by water communication, far exceeds 8,000 
miles. Adopting this length and a width of one mile as a 
basis for computation, it will be seen that the assumed narrow 
belt of the sunburnt continents cover3 223,000,000,000 ofsquare 
feet. Dividing this by the area necessary to produce one
horse power, we learn that 22,3(,0,000 solar engines, each of 
100-horBe power, could be kept in constant operation, during 
nine hours a day, by utilizing only that heat which is now 
wasted on a very small fraction of the land extending along 
some of the water-fJ'Onts of the sunburnt regions of the earth . 

It will be said that these extravagant figures are devoid of 
practical significance. Due consideration, however, cannot 
fail to convince us that the gradual exhaustion of the coal 
fielde will inevitably cause great changee in regard to inter
national relations, in favor of those countries which are in 
possession of continuoul sun-power. Upper Egypt, for in
stance, will, in the course of time, derive signal advantage, 
and attain a high political position, on account of her perpet
ual sunshine and the consequent command of unlimited mo
tive force. The time will come when Europe mUlt stop her 
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mills for want of eoal . Uprer Egypt, then, with her never
ceasing sun-power, will invite the European manufacturer to 
remove his machinery and erect his mills on thil firm ground 
along the sides of the alluvial plain of the Nile, where 81lfIl 
cient power can be obtained to enable him to run more spin
dles than a hundred Manchesters. 

Q!;orrupou.dtUtt. 
Til e &lIIor8 are tlol responsible for lIIe OpIntotuJ n1lf'ul&J bll I1Ielr Cor' 

resvondetitB. 
Constructing and Balancing' Cylinders. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having noticed your answer to corre
pondents on page 106, August 18, upon the subj ect of balanc
ing cy lindtrs and pulleys, I prepared a ehort article for your 
p aper, but unavoidable delaYI!I occurred in sending it forward 
at the time. Next I noticed the communication of Mr. Jacobi, 
on page 148, September 3. which seemed 80 clear an explana. 
tion that I laid aside what I had intended to send you, and 
prepared a Bhort reply to your editorial note which followed 
said article. Thill was 110180 delayed by absence in attending 
the late State fa.' rs and trials at Utica until another article 
from Mr. Jacobi appeared on page 232, October 8th, accom
panied with illustrations and explanations which seemed to 
hit the nail on the head and to drive it home. His theory 
and practice cannot be misunderstood and with short cylin
ders must insure uniformly favorable results. 

The practice of your Schenectady, N. Y., correspondent, re
ferrtod to by your editoria.l notes on same pa.ge, although rude, 
" and upon the cut and try plan " are none the less sure to 
produce the same ultimate results as far as short cylinders 
without intermediate heado are concerned. 

Your Timberville, Va., correspondent's mode of construct
ing cylinders, as described in the editorial on same page, by 
which each end 9.nd intennediate head or pulley is balanced 
separatel y  as the1 are successively fixed upon the shaft in 
position, is the only proper mode to be practiced 80 far as it 
applies to the end heads or intermediates ; but Il.s to balancing 
the staves or lags for covering, each one separately, it lItlems 
to be a useless proce88-labor lost. and' wholly impracticable 
in the construction of conical cylinders of any length, long 
or short. 

It is only by 110 velocity test that any, cylinder, when com
pleted, can be properly balanced, by the application of 
weight at the ends or along the cylinder where it is really 
required, al.ld the greater the length of the cylinder the more 
important becomes this velocity test and balancing, notwith
st�nding the statement to the contrary, in your Virginia 
correspondent's article on page 243, October 111, in which he 
states " that a long cylinder cannot' be perfectly balanced 
after once construct_d." 

In regard to balancing millstones alluded to in same article, 
I will not now reply, but may at a future time. 

The communication on page 261, October 22, by �ur Mor
rison, Ill., correspondent, is so wide of mechanical, practical, 
or scientific merits, as not to require any comments, except to 
characterize it as simply absurd, and carries its own worth· 
lessness with it. 

As I have devoted more than thirty years to practical and 
professional mecbanics, and had much experience, and always 
with successful results with what I have undertaken, I ... 
sume that tho 1I' 0de adopted by me in the construction of 
cylinders of all kinds, large or small, heavy or light. long or 
shol't,  ('ylindri�al or conic9-I, and for high or low speed, may be 
of suffiCient intel't-st to be in serted in your columns and meet 
with f� vor among your correspondents and readers, I there
fore send to you for publication . this communication. 

1\Iy chief business has been for many years in constructing 
thrashing machines for grain and rice, clover seed, and cider 
mill graters, cotton gins, and condensera, horse-powers, etc. 
Many of these require cylinders of v&l'ious kinds as to size 
and speed, etc. 

In constrncting a cylinder, I affix each end b ead, and inter
mediates (if any), in position upon the shaft, and balance each 
one separately and successively as they are put on by means 
of the steel bars and spirit level , by ruting the journals 
therus. lves upon the ban (bat never upon centers, as in 110 
lathe), and am careful to avoid all air currents upon the cyl
inder during thl' process. 

When ready for the covering, the staves and lags are 
strongly fixed to the heads and the cylinder completed, and 
spikes inserted in a manner to withstand fully twice or thrice 
the speed required in practical operation ; the whole cylinder 
is again placed npon the balancing bars, and allowed to settle 
itself with its heaviest side down ; then by turning the ex
treme upper portion of the cylinder down to 110 line horizon· 
1101 with the axis of the shaft 110 lump of putty is pressed 
upon this point and on 110 level with the shaft, and more or 
less putty applied until a perfect balance is obtained, 80 the 
cylinder will stand in any position at rest. 

The putty is then removed and placed in 110 balance, and two 
slugs of iron of equal size are selected and placed in the op
posite balance, which shall just equal the weight of the 
putty, or by using a flat piece of thin steel plate, with its 
edge or corner tacked on to the cylinder at the periphery and 
at the end on a horizontal line with the shaft ; and instead of 
using putty, slugs of iron in pairs are selected and laid upon 
the plate lJIltil the exact weight to balance is obtained, when 
they are inserted, one at each end, and upon the light side of 
the cylinder as near the periphery as practieable. This pro
cess may require to be repeated once or twice, but is usually 
accomplished at the first trial. 

If the cylinder or pulley to be balanced is iron, then the 
slugs must be drilled and bolted or made fast in 80me safe 
manner. 

This accomplished, the cylinder is removed to a heavy sub· 
stantial frame, and placed in fixed and strong bearings, and 
belt motion applied to it by an accelerating clutch coupllii.g 
to the line shaft or counter shaft of the manufactory. The 
bearings are I!IO made as to allow of nearly one eighth of 
an inch play to the journals or may be made to fit closely at 
pleasure of the operator, and both are required. with 80me 
cylinders, espflcially with all long ones. 

The object of the strong, heavy frame is to cause the cyl
inder itself to vibrate in all its unbalanced lines instead of 
the bearings on which it is mounted. 

As the motion is applied to the cylinder gradually, and the 
speedometer indicates its velocity, the centrifugal force of the 
unbalanced portions will soon cause the journals to " fly " in 
the bearinge. The band is then shipped off and 110 piece of 
chalk is applied at each end of the shaft closely up to the 
journals, 80 as to mark the side of the journal or shaft, which 
mark indicates the heavy side of the cylinder at that point, 
and by knowing at what velocity this .. flying " occura the 
operator is enabl<ld, after 110 few trials, to j udge almost ac· 
cnrately the first time the weight of slugs which will be re
quired to balance each end, and he will select two of equal 
size, whose united weight will be required, and insert one of 
them at each end of the cylinder upon the side exactly op
posite the chalk marks. The band is again applied, and the 
spee! increased probably from three hundred revolutions, 
with- a thrasher cylinder at the first trial, up to one thousand 
or mol'e revolutiens when the journals will again " fly," and 
the belt is slipped off and chalk applied, and speed ascer
tained as before. 

If the speed of three hundred would " fly "  the journal 
it would probably require two slugs of one pound each at 
first trial, while at one thousand revolutions, a quarter of an 
ounce for .  each slug would be sufficient. This process is reo 
pes ted until two or three thouiland revolutions are attained 
and the slugs required become 80 small that one third or less 
of 110 twopenny nail is driven in and broken off. 

In balancing large cylinders, and especially light ones, the 
chalk indications are taken at the ends as before described 
with large bearings, after which the bsarings are marle tight 
to prevent any flying at the journals, and motion being ap· 
plied gradually as before, until the midd1� portion of the 
cylinder is obsprved to describe 110 larger circle than is due to 
its true diameter. This is al80 indicated with chalk by Blip. 
ping off the band as before. 

A carefnl and observi.J!.g workman, witk 110 little practice, 
finds no more difficulty in balancing 110 long cylinder than 110 
short one, although it may require 110 few more trials in pro· 
portion to its length than 110 short one. It iB this balancing 
of long cylinders on 110 heavy substaJitial frame and fixed 
bearings wbich cannot be accomplished with the device of 
Mr. Jacobi, described on page 232, October 8. 

To the .perfect " velocity balancing "  of our machines are 
greatly due their suooey, durability. and efficiency as well 
as their light consumption of power used in driving them. 

Albany, N. Y. HOBACE L. EJomy. 
. ... . 

The F'amIU.&ery oC Gul.e. 
ME8811S. EDITORI'I :-One of the most interesting things I 

saw in Europe was the Familistery of Guise, France. It is 110 
self.supporting school or home of a pecnliarly practical and 
modem type, and altbough it is the effect of the genius and 
perseverance of one man, yet it deserves imitation by c0-
operative societies. 

Tbis enterprising geniul! is M. Godin, 110 machinist by 
trade, who followed his profession fifteen years. BAing poor, 
he was only I\ble to develop his plan by degrees, and the left 
wiD g of the palace was not entirely completed when the war 
broke out. His plan is based upon four principles-a.gricul
ture, manufacture, education, and enjoyment. For this he 
selected a curve in the river OIse, on the northern suburb of 
the city of Guise, iu the Department of the Aisne, but owing 
to difficulty in obtaining land, the agricultural part of M. 
Godin's ideal is far behind his hopes. The institution is 
chiefly maintained by its manufactory. This is an industry 
in stoves and other heatinjl' apparatus, and employs ordinarily 
1,000 men. A l arge number of these workmen live in the 
palace near by, where their families and even they them. 
selves have the free benefit of the educational system. The 
schools, eating-houses, and theater occupy the building 
directly in front of the palace, on the opposite side of the 
street. 

The success of the plan of instruction has excited a. good 
deal of notice of late years. There are about 800 children 
living in the palace who receive their education there, and 
recently this number has been augmented by children com
ing from the city. So great has been the prejudice againBt 
this institution by the outside world that it not only was dis
countenanced by Napoleon, but several strong efforts have 
been made to break it up by bankrupting its founder. But it 
has triumphed over all calumnies, and no other caU\!le attrib. 
utable to this triumph can be greater than that of the !Chool'!. 

Tbe main feature of this institution is the palace, which is 
situated in the center of the garden, and consists of three 
edifices, each in fonn of a parallelogram, with 110 central 
court covered with glass-a main structure and two wings. 
These are four stories high, and are divided into 324 res· 
idences, each large enough to accommodate 110 family, and in
cluding from two to four rooms and an anteroom. The main 
structure has a front of 200 feet, with a depth of 130 feet. 
Its inner court is 150 by 65 feet. The wings are 160 by 140 feet, 
with maguificent inner COurtB, all furnished with cement 
floora, and covered with glay which admits light but no 
rain. 

The corridora, galleries, and stair·cases are artistically con· 
structed, and form at every floor of the palace a fino prom 
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enade. Such is the economy of the structure that 110 single 
gaslight sufficiently illuminates each court, casting distinct 
rays upon every door of the residences. These residences 
are so entirely separated one from another that they resem· 
ble houses in cities, and it often happens that near neigh
bors are unacquainted with each other. To give an idea of 
the cheapness of theBe rooms, let me say that the cost per 
month of one kitchen 10 by 13 feet, 110 parlor 12 by 14 feet, a cab
inet 4t by 6, lighted, and the vestibnle, is two and one half 
dollars. 

The workingman is fortunate who lives in this palace. It: 
is not only an honor to live there, since it is far more com� 
modious and a la mode than other houses, but he enjoy!! 
gratis a multitude of other favors peculiar to it. A co
operative store which sells at cost is in the basement. A 
society of mutual aid pays his physician's bill II, aRd he and 
his children receive instruction. Music and merriment echo 
everywhere. Feast days come, and are celebrated with intel
lectual concurrencies, illuminations, and garlands ;  and above 
all ,  tbe noble principl es of conscientious liberty are in every 
sense carried into practice, making the Familistery of Guise 
one of the most progressive workingmen's institutions in 
France. C. OSBORNE WARD. 

. �  .. 
Popular ErrOR In Reprd to Ch e Watch. 

MESSRS. EDI'l'I)RS :-1 notIce in the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
of the 22d inet., an article on .. Popnlar Errors Regard ing the 
Watch-Breaking of MainBprings:' by Mr. R. Cowles, of 
Cleveland, Ohio. I do agree with Mr. Cowles in his remarks, . 
when he says the cause of breakage il an unexplained mys
tery. There are, however, many Oa11Ses which can be ex- · 
plained and remedied. 

One of the greatest and most frequent errors-one that no' 
good workman should be guilty of-seems to prevail amoJlg' 
most watch-makera. It is made by putting the mainspring 
into the barrrel when taken down to be cleaned, or in re
placing it by a new one. The mainspring winder generally 
used cannot be used in all cases, and is not satisfactory when 
it can be used ; besides in putting in the spring it will mar 
the flange of the barrel which serves to hold the cap on. 
The consequeDCfl is that the winder is scarcely ever used, 
except on very stiff springs, and they are put in with the· 
fingers, forcing the spring out of shape, and leavinar on the 
spring the perspiration and dirt of the hands, which causes 
destruction to the spring sooner or later. 

I have adopted 110 mainspring winder of my own invention, 
that I have used for two yean without 110 single breakage. 
With this winder the spring need not be touched with the 
fingers after it is ready for the barrel ; besides, any kind or 
size of springs can be put in quicker and with the greatest 
ease and regularity. 

I procured letters patent for this tool through your agency, 
as well as for several other useful tools of my invention. You 
will please accept my thanks for the promp' and satisfactory 
manner in which you have conducted the business I have 
intrusted to your care. M. D. KELLy. 

Cadiz, Ky. 
_ . .  

Remarkable ProdUction of Be •• emer Steel. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The following was the product of the 

two five-tun Bessemer converters at the works of Messrs. John 
A. Griswold & Co., Troy, for the month of October : 
No. or whole working days in the pay.roll montb... . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  27� 
.. .. day. In which .teel was made . • . • . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26� 
.. or day • •  toPNed r,,. repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  1 

Total tnn. or stefl 1!l'0.:1 made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,686� 
A ;�ra:.\'"t����lf::o'r. o:'aae- 'per' eliar�e:: :'. : : :  �:::: : : .:::: '.':: ::::::::: fa: .. ruc;.-s �� f�;�frm:::�.l'r

e
�#.�: : : : : : : : �::: : : : : : : :  : : : . : : :  : : :  : : : :  :�:� 

One of the best 'Works in England, advertises that it can 
make, with the six·tun converters, 150 tuns per week, or say 
650 tuns per month. 

The highest product, it is believed, of a pair of five-tun 
converters in Europe is 750 tuns pe:r month. The remark abl e 
product of the Troy Works-l,686 tuns-is due to improve
ments developed there, and coming into use in the other 
works in this country. STEEL. 

Troy, N. Y. 
- -- .  

Eft"ee& of Artillery DI.chargee on Weather. 
MESSRS. EDITORI'I :-1 Bend you the following table show· 

ing the effect of artillery discharges on weather, 110 subject 
which I see by 110 recent editorial in your paper is exciting 
much attention at present in Europe. The table is prepared 
from notes of observation made on weather in the vicinity of 
the _nes of great battles fought during our own recent WIU'I 
and made immediately subsequent to these battles, and shows 
the time, after tbe battles, which elapsed before rain fell : 

Resaca-One day after. 
Kenesaw-Three days after. 
Jonesboro'-Five days after. 
Altoona-All night and next day. 
Nashville-All night and next day. 
Franklin-T'I'I o  days after. 
Fort Anderson-Five days after. 
Kingston-Five days after. 
In all these battles from 40,000 to 100,000 men were en-

gaged. E. W. BROWN. 
Cambridge, TIL 

.. .  -

THE DARLING SELF-SUPPLYING PEN-HOLDER.-Mr. B. L. 
Goulding, of 108 Fulton street, New York, recently left on 
our table one of the above fountain pens. It contains enough 
ink to write several pages of manuscript without refilling. 
They fin by simply placing the point of the pen in the ink, 
and exerting 110 slight pressure with the thumb on the side of 
the holder. It is one of the best fountain pens we have seen . 
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PROGRESS OF INVENTION ABROAD, 

In a paper read before the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, Mr. J. W. Cooper, who has given much 
attention to the 

WATERING OF sT1lElllTS BY CHEMICALS, 

A Liverpool inventor has patented a taper or 
FRICTION LIGHT, 

which is made after the following formula : He takes one 
ounce saltpeter, one half ounce powdered orris root, one 
eighth-ounce of minium, and one ounce of phosphorus, or any 
other convenient friction match composition. To these ingre
dients, the phosphorus being dissolved, he adds one to two 
ounces of oil, preferably castor oil, varying the quantity ac
cording to the nature of the oil and the resultant tenacity or 
flexibility required. After all the ingredients are well incor
porated, the inventor adds thereto chloride of sulphur, in the 
proportion of from ten to fifteen parts of liquid chloride of 
sulphur to every hundred parts of oil, agitates quickly, and 
shapes into the form required, either by molding, cutting, 
pressing, or drawing. 

A new method of 

325 
4. The intensity of the electricity adds to the amount. 
5.  It diminishes when the distance of the electrodes is in

creased. 
6. It varies with the length or surface of the electrodes. 
7.  Under otherwise analogous circumst�nces more ozone is 

produced when the effect of both electrodes are employed. 
8. The formation of ozone takes place when th e air is not 

in direct contact with the electrodes, as when the points are 
isolated in a thin glass tube, but the effect is greater when 
the air is in contact with the poles of the battery, and it varies 
in proportion to the length and superficial area of the metal
lic electrodes. 

9. The production of ozone increases as the temperature of 
the air diminishes. 

10. U nder like circumstances a given volume of oxygen 
yields far more (8 to 10 times) ozone than the Bame quantity 
of air. 

states that three streets in the city of Liverpool were watered 
with salts during th e month of July, 1869, with very favor
able results, so much so, that the experiments were continued 
this year. It was difficnlt to prove the economy resulting 
fron:. the use of chloride over a limited area ; and the West
minster Board of Works, after observing the effect produced 
at Whitehall and Knightsbridge, resolved to extend the ex
periment throughout their entire district, comprising an area 
of 250,000 square yards. As soon as the area was extended, 
the economy in labor and water was at once made evident. 
By using one tun and a ha.lf of chlorides per day, costing £3 

15s., the labor of ten cart horses and men, costing £4 lOs. (at 
9s. per horse, cart, and man), can be dispensed with, and, con
sequently, the quantity of water they would spread is saved 
also, viz .• 350 loads of 250 gallons each, which, at 10d. per 
1,000 gallons-(a fair average price for water in London) would 
amount to £3 128. 11d. in addition to the 15s. per day saved 
in labor ; thus showing a clear gain of £4 7s. 11d., a.fter pay
ing for the salts. An effective method of remedying the 
evils arising from brganic matter deposited on public thorough. 
fares is becoming daily a serious matter for considerati<m 
with sanitary authodties,as much sickness is believed to arise 
from the malaria eDlanating from this source. The disgust
ing odor and dangerons natnre of some of the deodorizing 
agents used were strong evidence that they would not be used 
at all if the necessity for some determined action to prevent 
the spread of contagion and disease was not fully recognised. 
The deliquescent chloride of aluminum, recently introduced 
to public notice by Professor Gamgee, seemed to mellt all the 
req uirements needed in the antiseptic of the future. It was 
non-poisonotlB and free from any odor ; it prevented decompo
sition, and arrested it when commenced. It absorbed noxious 
gases resulting from putrefaction,and destroyed parasites and 
germs. It was also not to be surpassed as a precipitant and 
deodorizer of sewage, and was only one-third the cost of car
bolic acid. Mr. Cooper proposed to add a sufficient percent 
age of this chloride to the salts for street watering, 
and thereby afford a means of thoroughly and effectually 
purifying public ' thoroughfares without additional cost 
to the ratepayers, the value of the water and labor saved 
being more than sufficient to pay for the use of the chlo 
rides. 

PAVING STREETS, 

-French-consists, flrst, in the employment of wood disinte- 11.  Besides ozone there is always some nitrous oxide 
grated into fragments, of as great a length as possiblfl, in the produced in the air, whereas in pure oxygen there is none. 
construction of rides and bridle paths, carriage drives, riding After the author had ascertained these result�, he was able 
schools, and training grounds, streets and roads of all kinds. to invent an apparatus by aid of which he could at any tim e  
Second, i n  the employment o f  disintegrated wood o f  shorter prepare ozone in any quantity from the air. o r  oxygen . Un
length than the preceding, in the construction of foot paths ' fortunately the description of th e  apparatns is wanting, but 
of all kinds for promenades and gardens. Third, in the em- the experiments made by Houzeau, and the results at which 
ployment of disintegrated wood mixed or not with pitch or he has arrived, will be of val ue to future experimenters. We 
with antiseptic material, or both , as a cushion for supporting need a cheap and practical invention fol' producing ozone at 
*e sleepers of railways. Fourth, in the employment of this pleasure, as its powerful chemical properties render it of great 
disintegrajed wood lllixed with pitch obtained from gas tar or value in the arts. 

ICE PAPER. otherwise, or with natural asphalte or bitumen in the con
struction of roads, footways of streets, public drives, and any 
description of works in which asphalte is ordinarily employed. 

Paper may be made to resemble the figures produced by 
the flakes of snow or the freezing of water on a window pane 
by allowing a salt to crystallize upon its surface. During 
thE' Paris Exposition card paper thus prepared from sugar of 
lead was very popular, but it was discovered that .the lead 
salt turned black, and its poisonous character soon brought 
it into disrepute. A new mixture without lead has been 
suggested by Puscher-it is prepared as follows : Dissolve 6 
ounces sulphate of magnesia in 6 ounces of water and add 
6 ounces dextrine mucilage paste. The solution is boiled, a 
little glycerin dropped in, and the whole allowed to cool. 
The paper, after having been previously glazed with -a coat
ing of glue and gelatin must be uniformly covered with the 
solution and left to dry in a warm place. After 10 or 15 
minutes the surface of the paper will be covered with a uni
form cluster of crystal s, the size and number of which will 
be dependent upon the concentration and temperature of the 
bath and also of the heat at which it is dried. If the paper 
be glazed with a solution of egg albumen instead of glue and 
gelatin, it can be beautifully dyed with aniline colors pre 
vious to immersion in the solution of sulphate of magnesia.  
This kind of ice paper does not undergo any change in sul
phureted hydrogen gas, and is not poisonous. 

Sir William Fairbairn, of Manchester, England, has invent
ed an improvement in 

STEAM BOILERS, 

in which he combines together three cylindrical shell s  of 
boiler plate. He arranges them parallel, the one to the other, 
and horiZontally, or nearly so. Two of the cylinders, which 
are set side by side, are each traversed from end to end by an 
internal tube in which are the furnaces, and these cylinders 
each communicate with the third cylinder, which is placed 
over and between them by three or other number of pipes or 
passages, of luffici'eBt size to allow the Iteam generated in 
the lower cylinders to escape freely into the upper, and to al
low the water freely to circulate. 

.. _ .. 
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

THE REDUCING PROPERTIES OF METALLIC ALUMINUH. 

A very ingenious automatic device for 
FLUSHING SEWERS 

has been produced hy a London inventor. In this device, the 
Hood-gate is hinged, opening upward and outward upon the 
release of a hook bolt by the buoyant power of a large copper 
Hoat. Many lives have been lost through the action of poisonous 
gases,in Hushing sewers,which flushing this simple device does 
whenever it is required. The rush of accumulated water 
swings the gate outward, and, also, carries off accuBlulations 
of sewage. As soon 0.15 the Hood current subsides, the gate 
swings back to its original position, and is automatically 
locked. 

In reference to the action of aluminous upon metallic solu
tions there exists a diversity of information in our books, and 
to settle the point an Italian chemist, Professor Cossa, has 
instituted a number of experimeuts, an account of which we 
find in the journal Nuovo Cimento. 

A machine for 
HACKLING LONG VEGETABLE FIBERS, 

such as aloe, manilla, hemp,etc., consistf! of a drum, revolving 
on a horizontal axis, and armed with teeth or !!pikes pointed 
at the end, and having sharp, annular edges in front, or at 
the front and back. This drum is of such a size that the fiber 
upon the machine shall not be able to lap more than about 
half way round it. This is an English invention. 

A French invention, in the same line as the above, is a ma.
chine for 

COMBING FLAX. 
Two endless chains, consisting of Hat links, are caused to 

travel together over flat-sided pulleys,and disposed, one above 
the other ; the two adjoining or opposing surfaces of the two 
chains being held in contact with each other by passing be
tween guides. These surfaces form nippers for holding the 
tufts of fibers while being combed or straightened, and serve 
to carry them along, at the same time, to a receiving trough, 
wherein each tuft is deposited in succession, the one overlaP. 
ping slightly the other. The bottom of the re�eivinll 
trough con!i!lts of an endless traveling band, which con
tinuously conveys away the combed tufts in the form of a 
ribbon 6r sliver. A vibrating arm, worked by a crank and 
provided with a crosshead or rake, serves to take each tuft as 
it is released from the nippers, and draw it into the receiving 
trough. 

A Swedish inventor has patented a process for making 
ARTIFICIAL LEATHER. 

He takes leather wastES, leather cuttings, leather shavings, or 
other small bits of leather,either new or old,and reduces them 
to It kind of fibrous pulp, by hand labor, or by a machine or 
mill (either by grinding, pounding, cutting, rasping, carding, 
or grating); if old waste is used it should first be cleaned 
thoroughly. This matter or pulp is then kneaded with india
rubber, which is rendered fluid, or dissolved in oils or spirits, 
and treated with ammonia. He prefers to dissolve the india.
rubber in oil of turpentine To effect this, the inventor cuts 
the india-rubber into pieces and mixes it with the oil, after 
which he lets it remain quiet in a closed vessel until it is dis
solved. When the india-ruober is dissolved, he adds ammo
nia, of a strength of 30 per cent, in the proportion of about 
equal parts by weight, of ammonia to the india-rubber con
tained in the solution ; when the mass has become of a gray
ish white color it is ready to be mixed with the pulp. 

SALTS OF SILVER.-The metal is thrown down in dendritic 
form from weakly acid and neutral solutions of nitrate of 
silver. The precipitation of the silver begins in the concen
trated as well as in the dilute solution of the ni trate six hours 
after the immersion of the aluminum. Silver is immediately 
precipitated from an ammoniacal solution of the chloride of 
silver in granular form, and also 1rom ammonia-chromate 
of silver. 

COPPER SALTs.-At first aluminum bas no action upon sol
utions of sulphate or nitrate of copper, but after the lapse of 
two days small crystals collect on the sheet, and gradually 
increase in size, partly dendritic, but chieHy octahedra. Cop
per is at once thrown dow..n from a solution of the chloride 
and also from the acetate, and if to the sulphate or nitrate a 
little chloride of pot'l.ssium be added, the precipitation of the 
copper is greatly accelerated. 

SALTS OF MERCURY.-Aluminum at flrst throws down me
tallic mercury from solutions of the chloride, cyanide, and 
nitrate, but this soon forms an amalgam with a second por
tion of the aluminum and produces a compound that decom
poses water rapidly and also oxidizes quickly in the air. If 
an amalgan of aluminum and mercury be produced by heat
ing the two metals in an atmosphere of carbonic acid, it ex
hibits similar properties to those mentioned above. Professor 
Wurtz, of New York, was the first to call attention to the re
markable properties of the amalgam of abminum and mer
cury at a meeting of the Lyceum of Natural History more 
than a year ago. He prepared it by rubbing aluminum foil 
and mercury together. 

SALTS OF LEAD.-Aluminum separates lead in crystals 
slowly from solutions of the nitrate and acetate and )'apidly 
from the chloride. Also an alkaline solution of chromate of 
lead is decomposed by aluminum into metallic lead and oxide 
of chromium. 

SALTS OF THILLIUlf.-Regula.r octehedra crystals of thal
lium alum formed upon the aluminum foi l from a solution 
of the sulphate after the la.pse of ten days. Metallic 
thallium was immediately thrown down from a hot solution 
of th� chloride. 

SALTS OF ZJ",c.-Aluminum immediately precipitates me
tallic zinc fron. alkaline solutions. 

The aluminum employed in the a.bove experiments was free 
from every trace of sodium, and applied in the form of thin 
sheets after having been cleaned in nitric acid. 
A.CTION OF ELECTRICITY UPON Am AND OXYGEN IN THE 

FORMATION OF OWNE. 
A. Houzeau, after a series of 400 ozone determinations of 

the action of electricity on air and oxygen, comes to the fol
lowing conclusions : 

1. The production of ozone is greater in renewed than 
in confined air. 

2. It is greater at the negative than at the positive pole. 
3. It increases only up to certain limits with the duration 

of the electric action. 

ACTION OF HEAT UPON COAL. 

If powdered coal, after having been dried until its weight 
remained constant, be heated in a drying oven from 3560 to 
3600 F., it has been found by Dr. Richt er that there is a con
stant increase of weight up to a certain point, after which it 
begins to diminish. After t welve hours heating the increase 
amounts to several per cent of the original coal-after twenty 
hours it reaches its maximum and further heating causes it 
to lose weight. Coal which has thus been heated has simply 
its external appearance in common with the original sample. 
It has a higher !pecific gravity, in one instance going up 
from 1'275 to 1'453, and its chemical constitution is  different. 
If we compare the composition of dry coal with the heated 
the latter shows much less carbon and hydrogen, and a con: 
siderable increase of oxygen and nitrogen. An accurate an
alysis demonstrated the loss of hydrogen to be 0-74 per cent , 
and of carbon 1'17 per cent, while the increase of oxygen and 
nitrogen occasioned by the next was 6 -07 per cent. If the 
heated coal be made red hot, it no longer yields coke, and 
does not materially change in appearance. If it be heated 
rapidly, an exceeding great swelling up takes place, and the 
escaping gases which carry off the carbon in powder, burn 
with a non-illuminating and not smoking flame. Finally the 
heated coal ab�orbs water from the air more rapidly than the 
dry coal. 

. ... . 
Be88emer on Steam Artillery. 

Mr. H. Bessemer has lately aired his ignorance of military 
�nd

. 
steam en�ne€r�ng in a propo!ition to use steam as a pro 

Jectlle agent m artIllery. His plan, which he attempts to 
support by a 'string of absurdities, is briefly as follows : He 
propOB�s t� apply the principle of the steam fire engine to 
the proJectlOn of bullets. He calculates that, with a pressure 
of 150 pounds of steam, one ounce and two ounce bullets 
might be projected with an initial velocity of 1,600 feet or 
1,800 feet per second, at the rate of 2,000 per minute of the 
smaller and 1,000 per minute of the larger missiles. Mr. 
Bessemer proposes to submit details to the War Office ; but 
he seems confident of the practicability of combinill O' the 
bullet projector �ith the traction engine, and of so prod�cing 
a warlike machme of most formidable and deadly character. 

. ... . 
AN ICE LENS.-It is interesting to observe that radiant 

heat from the sun may be coUected into a focus by means of 
an ice lens, and yet produce all the effects of an or
din�ry burning'-gla!s. Such a lens, for experiment, may 
easIly be made by placing a Hat cake of ice upon a warm con
cave surface of metal or porcelain dish, such as an evaporat
ing dish used by chemists ; as soon as one side has assumed 
the proper form, the ice must be turned to make both sides 
alike. Any sunny, crisp, frosty morning will be suitable for 
this experiment ; from which we learn thai in Northern re
gions it would be quite possible to raise a fire without matches 
-a fact not altogether unworthy of being known. 
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DEVICE FOR SPREADING CIRCULAR SAW TEETH. 

We illustrate in connection with the present article a de
vicil for spreading the teeth of circular saws to give the 
proper clearance, and improve the cutting edges. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the principal part of the de
vice, shown attached to the saw ; and Fig. 2 is a view of a 
punch used in connection with the plate, B, in Fig. 1, for 
spreadiog the teeth . 

A, in Fig. 1, is a plate made of cast or wrought metal , with 
ears attached to its sides between which the teeth of the 
saw are placed dm'ing the operation of spreading. B is a 
steel plate firmly attached to the plate, A, by screws, or in 
any other snitable manner, and which serves as an anvil in 
in spreading the teeth . 

J ritUtific �tUmcJu. 
POWER'S ENDLESS LADDER HOD ELEVATOR. 

The folly of carrying bricks and mortar up long l&.dders 
by the climbing action of human arms and legs, has been 
often deprecated in this j ournal as a disgrace to modern en
gineering. Nor have our views upon tbis subject been un
seconded . Prominent architectl1ra.1 and engineering period 
icals, both in this country and Europe, have i oined in our cry 
of " down with the hod ," 

The plate is applied as shown in Fig. 1.  The ears, C, i 
serving to hold the plate in position on the saw. The dis
tance to whieh the ears lap on to the teeth of the saw is gov

erned by the gage screw, D. The outer ends of the ears, E, 

are connected by a pin, F. 'rhe tooth to be operated upon is 
passed through �e space between this pin and the steel plate, 
B, as shown, the position of thd point of the tooth being gov
erned by the gage screw, D. 

The space between the ears, C, is designed to be j ust wide 
enough to admit the saw at or near the base of the tooth, and 
the space between the front ear, E, admi ts the pomt of the 
tooth. 

When the point of the tooth is placed on the steel anvil, 

Fiy. l 

B, the punch shown in Fig. 2 is applied to it, and a blow of a 
hammer thereon spreads the tooth laterally in each direction, 
formin g small lips on each side of the point, which are 
claimed to serve in place of the ordinary " set " to give the 
proper clearance. The punch is made in the form shown, 80 
that it may be set squarely on the tooth. 

It is claimed that the cutting point of the tooth is thus 
made thin and sharp, and that its edge may be kept longer 
under wear . than by ordinary filing. Also that the lips 
tormed on the tooth make the cut much smoother than when 
saws set and filed in the old style are used . 

Patented, through t.he Scien tific American Patent A geucy, 
October 14. 1870, by W. H. Ru:lolph, Clarksville, 'fenn., 
whom address for further information . 

.� .. 
Honors to the Inventor oC Telegraphy. 

Prof. S. F. B. Morse, the inventor of telegraphy, presided 
at the late annual meeting of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, at the close of which Mr. William Olton, President 
of the company, made the following ' very " per80nal " re

marks : 

It seems, however, that the hod counts for more than we 
and our cotelIlporaries have reckoned. In conversations with 
practical builders we have been told that no other instrun:ent 
hits yet been devised rivaling in convenience the hod for car· 
ryiug on seaWold!!, over joists, and narrow plank ways, and 
on this account devices heretofore invented to elevate build

ing materials, have fail ed to secure popul/l.r favor. 
We illustrate, however, this wtek, a device which retains 

all the convenience of the hod as a d istributer with ample 
elev ating facility, and which is both simple and ingenious. 

It consists of an endless chain ladder, A, Fig. 2, with iron 
rungs, upon which the hods with their contents are suspended 
by flat hooks, as shown at B. The endless chains run over 
flanged pulleys, C, placed on a suitable frame at the top, and 
the lower ones being impelled either by hand or other power. 
Hand power is, on all accounts, pr9ferable . perhaps, for this 
purpose, and it also avoids the jar occasioned by steam or 
horse power. 

r NOVEMBER 19, 1870. 

a ladder with hods upon their shoulders, carrying their own 
weight with that of the hod and contents. 

The space neces�aly for passing the hod s up is only twenty 
inches by (lix feet. The apparatus being vertical requires leBS 
space than the ordinary ladder. The hods being detachable 
from the chain,  the materials do not need to be handled to 
put them in hods or buckets for distribution after their ele
vation, as is the case with bucket elevators and oth er me
chanical devices, and the breakage caused by this handling is 
saved . 

The apparatus is now in use by 80me of the most extensive 
builders in Ntlw York and Chicago , and we are informed that 
two manufactories in Chicago are now employed in their 
construction. Portions of the ri�ht will be sold. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
July 14, 1870, by JeBSe Powers. Address for further informa
tion J. Powers, Broadway, corner 49th street, New York 
or 106 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill. 

_ . .. 
lIOURNE'S SPHERICAL STEAllii ENGINE GOVERNOR. 

Mr. John Bourne, who has an enviable reputation as a eon 
strnctor of. and writer upon, the steam engin e, has TeeentIy 
invented the novel form of governor which forms the subject 
of the accompanying engraving, copied from the Mechanic8' 
Magazine. 

In the engraving, a tepresents a hollow sphere, which is  
made of thin brass, rendered elastic by hammering and di ,  
vided into segments. O n  one end o f  the central spindle, b ,  is 

a brass nut, c, which is prolonged outwards and terminates 
with a small hand wheel. By means of this wheel and nut 
the valve is opened or shut, and by it also the point of cut-o1l 
is regulated . The spindle, b. is screwed into the val ve, and 
both are prevented from revolving by a flat rib, which is cast 
on the under side of the valvo cover, a similar rib being 
formed on the valve, and with which the rib on the cover en. 
�ages. On the extreme end of the spindle is a nut, d, which 
keeps the hand wheel and nut in the position in whieh it is 

set. This nut also s'!rves a second purpose, that of a 
lubricator, being fitted as an oil cup. The brass, c, 
is turned with grooves and forms a thrust bearing for 
the upper part of the sphere in a manner similar to 
that adopted for screw propeller shatts. The ribs of 
this brass work in eorresponding grooves in the metal 
cap, which encircles them, and to which the upper 
portion of the brass sphere is attache(! . The base of 
the elastic sphere is attached to a sleeve, e, whieh i s  
made i n  one with the pulley, over which a {lut band 
from the crank shaft of the en gine paBBes, and which 
gives rotation to the ball. The sleeve e, revolves 
freely upon the fixed portion, f, of the valve casing, 
and is prevented from rising upon it by a collar, which 
is fixed by a s;de screw to the end of f. 

" I cannot but regard it as a circumstance of peculiar inter
est conuected with this day's proceedings, that at the head of 
this table, and presiding over this body sits our venerable 
friend, Professor Morse, the father of all the telegraph!!. In 
the same presence sit to-day, participating in the annual ser
vices of the largest telegraphic organization of the world, 
the man who made its existence p088ible, and the men who 
made it. It seems a deeply interesting fact that from the 
brain of a single man who yet m ingles with us thus 80 unas
Burningly, and who, though crowned with the honored hoar 
of nigh eighty years, is yet clear of eye and firm of foot, 
there sprang a design which has gi ven a language, and a 
literature, and a means of instant audience with the world . 
It is significant, also, of that design that is 80 simple as to be 
elementary, and so complete as to have challenged, unim
proved, the acceptance of the world. I therefore, for myself, 
and I think for you, also, gentlemen , desire to offer to our 
iIIustrious Chairman the warmest congratulations on the 
anspicious development of the art to which he gave birth, 
and to desire for him all that may render his ripened. years 
as happy as they are honored," 

The arrangement illustrated is one in which the 
central spindle is connected direct to an ordinary 
double beat or equilibrium valve, g. The governor, 
however, may be made to operate on any other kind 
of throttle valve, and can be fitted to existing engines 
It will be seen that when the ball is put into revolution , 
the centrifugal force causes the poles to approach 
each oth er. As, however, the lower pole is confined to 

iI!."Ui.., ' the same horizontal planE', the whole vertical motion 

The telegraph operators and others in various parts of the 
country have contributed the money for the erection of a 
splendid monument of Morse, which iB soon to be placed in 
CeDtral Park. 

. . ..  
itORR(lRS OF W AB.-It will bring home to our readers the 

murderous extent and hQrrors of the war when it il an
nounced that the Prussian Government has ordered the IUp
ply of two hund red thousand wooden legB. 

The hods are placed upon or taken oft· the lUUgS without 
stopping the motion of the endless ladder, and f18 the weight 
of the hods on one side is balanced by that of those on the 
other side ; no power is expended except that required to 
overcome the frietion of the machine, and to raise the mate
rials. 

We are told that seven hods of bricks and mortar can be 
raised per minute by tht' labor of two men at the cranks, and 
to any hight nsual in building ; an immense increase of USe 
ful work, over what the �ame men could perform in elimbing 

occurs at the upper pole, and depresses the spindl e  
and closes the throttle valve t o  a corresponding ex. 
:ent. 

As a marine governor this apparatus seem s especial 
Iy suitable, being unafl"dcted by the rolling or pitch
ing of the vessel. Mr. Bourne has succeeded in pro
ducing an effi:dent, compact, and elegant apparatus, 

which will doubtIeBS come i nto exteneive use. It adds one 
more testimony to his ingenuity and mechanical ability, and 
like the rest of his inventions is based upon correct and sound 
principles. 

. .-. .  
The rolling mills at Ban Francisco, which have been in 

ope�tion two and a half YE'ars, uae 400 tuns of iron monthly, 
turnlDg out 230 tuns of finished iron, of whieh ninety tnnll 
consiet of rails. Belrides railroad iron they have been turni ng 
out ear Rxtel!, spikes, shoe shapes, :tnd general railroad work 
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To A dventsel'll. 
Th. circulation of the SOIB!lTIPIO AlIBBICA.!l Is from 25,000 to 80,000 

copies per week larger than any other journal of the .ame clas. In the 
world. Indeed, there are but few papers who •• weekly circulation equal. 
that of the SOIB!lTIPIC AlIBBICA.!l, which establlshe. the fact now generally 
well known, that thl. lournal ls one of the very best advertlBlng mediums 
ot the country. 

'4 _ "  
To Inventors. 

For twenty·five years 'he proprietors of thill jonrnal have occupied the 
l eading po.ltion of Sollclton of American and Europ ean Patent. . lnven. 
tors who contemplate taking out patentl sbould send for the new Pamphlet 
of ratent Law and Instructions. for 18iO. 

BOW LOl\G SHALL NITRO·GLYCERIN CONTINUE ITS 
WORK OF DESTRUCTION '···TBE FAIRPORT EXPLO. 
SION. 

We have been taught from early infancy that human life 
is of nIl earthly things most sscred and valuable. The Scrip
tures tell us the greatest evidence of love a man can manifest 
is to give his life for that of his friend. Yet in these latter 
days we seem to have adopted a new gospel, by which the 
pecuniary interests of corporations and unscrupulous and 
avaricious men, are set higher in the pcale of value than the 
lives of innocent, industrious people, and the happiness of 
families. 

Since the first introduction as an explosive agent of that 
most terrible compbund, nitro-glycerin, its history has been 
one of disaster and destruction . The calamities, of which it 
has been the cause, are too horrible to d well upon, even in the 
recollection. It is our painful duty to now record still an· 
other, and we copy the following brief account of it from the 
Painesville (Ohio) Telegraph. The explosion took place at 
Fairport, Ohio, on Tuesday the 1st inst. 

" At about 5 o'clock the people of Pain(sville were startled 
by a sudden concussion of the doors and windows, and jar
rin g of buildings, as though Bome heavy body had been 
hurled against them, with a force almost sufficient to crosh 
them in. This was followed by a dull heavy reverberation, 
similar, yet still unlike, the firing of heavy guns at a dis
tance. Buildings were j arred, and trembled as though shaken 
by an earthquake. The reverbelation and rolling sound as 
of distant thundrr were perceptible at least from three to five 
minues aftH the first concussion was felt. An immense cloud 
of blood·red smoke was seen to arise in the direction of Fair
port, and then to change its color to a lighter hue, and spread 
itEelf out in the heavens. This terrible phenomenon at once 
seemed to explain the cause of the great commotion. All at 
once understood that it was either the explosion of the nitro
glyccrin manufactory or their magazines. Teams were im
mediately brought into requisition, and a number of our 
citizens started for the scene. It would be impossible to de
scribe the scene which the town presented. The whole place 
seemed at firEt a complete mass of ruins. The buildings 
were shattered, the doors blown off their hinges, the win· 
dows a ll smashed in, plastering off, crockery, lamps, and 
looking-glasses demolished, chimney!! torn down, stoves over
twned, and everything in the houses in utter chaos. But i f  
the scene was terrible within, i t  was still more s o  without. 
The whole population nearly were in the street, wild and 
crazed. The crash had come so suddenly, and the concussion 
had been so gfeat, that many of them for the time were per
fectly insane. Some of the men were for a few moments at
tacking each other, ann women were insanely struggling, 
while all were loudly wE'eping and wailing. Children were 

running wildly about, screaming in terror, as .if seeking pro
tectil)n, while others were struggling and screaming in the 
arms of their mothers, who were rushing hither and thither, 
not knOwing what to do or where to go. 

" Both the magazines of the Glycerin Company, situated on 
the west side of the river, had exploded, and four men who 
were at work in or near them were blown to atoms. The 
immediate cause of the explosion is not and never will be 
known. It is supposed that Mr. Malone, one of the four men, 
was d igging a pit for a hew magazine, and that one of the 
men was engaged in putting glycerin into caIi.S from the 
jars in the magazine ready for shipping, while the other 
two were in some way assisting, by carrying glycerin back
ward and forward between the magazines and the manufac
tory. The explosion of the two magazines, which were near 
each other, was simultaneoul, so far as the people in the 
vicinity could i udge, they hearing but a single report. The 
men were blown to atoms. So far as we have heard only one 
piece of flesh has been found, not larger than a man's hand, 
and a bone, apparently part of a rib. 

" The effect upon the magazines was wonderful. Of the 
frame structures only a handful of splinters' was anywhere 
to be seen. It seems as if the wood must have been consumed, 
or the pieces blown so far that no one has yet found them. 
The force of the explosion penetrated deep into the earth, 
hll&ving out immense quantities of sand, and below this huge 
masses of bl ue clay. The holes, which must have been 
blown out to the depth of fifty or sixty feet, soon filled with 
water up to the level of the lake. They are forty or fifty feet 
in diameter at the top, and seem like the craters o f  extinct 
volcanoes. T wo or three sycamore trees, which stood near 
the magazines, were scathed and rent, limbs were wrenched 
off, and all covered with sand and blackened, as if swept by a 
fiery tornado. 

" The explo&ion was felt even in Buffalo, a distance of 160 
m iles. Boon after it occurred, a dispatch was sent over the 
wires from that city to Cleveland, and other poiuts on tb e 
lake shore, asking if they had been again viBited by an earth. 
quoke. 

In Painsville, the shock was very severe, especially in the 
south part of the town, where the clay 01" hard pan comes 
very near the surface. In one small house we have heard of, 
things were thrown from the shelves, and a bedstead moved 
near two feet. It is supposed that the explQlJion must have 
reached the clay or bard pan, some thirty feet below the mag
azine, with such force, that houses built on that stra.ta, though 
some miles distant, were more affected than those on the 
sand m uch nearer." 

In addition to the above particulars, we have received, 
through private sources, others, some of which show in a 
most startling manner the appalling force of nitro-glycerin. 

We are told that a physician riding at a distance of not 
less than twelve miles from the scene of the disaster was 
stunned by the shock, and his horse brought to a stand-still. 
Upon looking at hiA watch he found that the concussion had 
stopped it. 

.Another man sick with typhoid fever, lying two miles from 
the magazine, was instantly killed by the shock. 

There is something intensely awflll. in the contemplation 
of a fOlce li ke this, which, held by a slender and feeble thread, 
will, when let loose, rend the air like an earthquake and 
scatter de�trllction for miles around. 

Since the introduction of nitro-glycerin to this country we 
have more than once raisoo' our voice in denunciation of it as 
a far too dangerous substance to be allowed to exist in larger 
quantities than a chemical professor would venture to exhibit 
to his ClaSI. E4xperience has shown that it may, and will 
explode under the most ordinary circumstances which attend 
its storage and transport, and that it cannot with safety be 
intrusted to the handling of such men as must use it, if used 
at all, �or purposes of ordinary blasting. The damage done 
by it has far exceeded any good derived from its use, and it 
is time, and more than time, that its record of death should 
be terminated by stringent laws prohibiting its general use. 

'4 . "  
ROADS AlID ROAD-]I[AKING. 

Of primary importance to the civil as well as military 
power of any country are good public thoroughfares. Rapid. 
ity and cheapness in transportation are vital necessities to 
commercial prosperity, and in time of war the safety of a 
nation may depend upon the state of her roads. These facts 
have long been recognized, and hence the perfection of roads 
has been a problem to which engineers have in all ages 
assiduously applied themselves. The importance of even a 
slight advance in improvement has kept alive interest in 
this department of engineering, and century after century 
has elapsed without the perfect ideal being considered as yet 
reached. 

That this is true is proved by a very brief review of the 
Patent Office records, in which ptl.tentB for various composi
tions for road surfa::es, and for methods of road-building, con
stitute every year a notable number of the patents applied 
for and issued. 

Probably the most remarkable success ever yet achieved by 
any one system was that which attended and still attends 
the macadam road. Notwithstanding its  expensive charac
ter, it to-day covers more surface in Europe than any other. 
In America, except in the vicinity of large towns, this road 
is not much employed, the comparative sparseness of the 
population and the smail aIllount of travel in rural districts 
not warranting the cost of its construction and maintenance. 

There are few circumstances under which this road is not 
admirably adapted to town and country thoroughfares. It 
hal .. smooth surface, after it has been a little used, and 
affordll an admirable foothold for horses. It ill expeditiously 
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laid, and perhaps demands a s  little expense for care and 
maintenance as any other capable of equal e ndurance and 
service. 

It is now fifty years or thereabouts since Macadam intro 
duced this celebrated system, and it is quite doubtful whether 
the next fifty years will give the world anything better for 
all purposes. But, as we have already said, this system is 
not at the present, nor i s  it probable that it soon will be , 
available for the greater part of American thoroughfares. 

Roads in this country must, from the nature of the case, be 
constructed of such materials as are available immediately 
along their lines, and must necessarily be more or less im 
perfect. 

In this as in other countries the great enemy of roads i s  
frost, and the only way t o  even partially prevent its ravages 
is to construct roads high enough to allow thorough drain 
age. The fia.t surfaces permitted on most roads in this coun 
try is their most radical defect. The result i s rivers of mud 
in spring and autumn, and frozen ruts of indescribable ugli
ness and discomfort in winter until such time as the snow 
covers and fills them. 

A few days' labor devoted to thorough ditching along the 
sides of roads and elevating the centers where they have 
settled below the proper grade would greatly mitigate the 
evils complained of. This is generally done, when done at 
all, by throwing back on the road the soil excavated from the 
ditches, a ' very erroneous method and almost a sheer waste of 
labor. Such soil is generally composed of comminuted and 
pulverized material washed off from the road, and will only 
�emporarily pack. As soon as it becomes very dry in sum
mer it grinds up into a dust heap, and is blown off by winds,  
and washed off again by rains. 

All soil used to raise the level of roads should be new soil , 
not the washings of the roads, which latter should be carted 
away. Where roads are much traveled these washings are a 
valuable manure, and it would pay well to cart them into 
the lands lying along such roads, from which soil of inferior 
fertility might be taken to form the roadways. 

Wherever practicable, a deep hard bed of stone or timber 
should be laid below the reach of frost, upon which �he sur
face material should be distributed. Gravel stands u nrivaled 
for road surfaces, but it is not available in many localities. 
Broken stone, however, i s  obtainable oftentimes where gravel 
cannot be got, and answers the purpo� very well. 

We have seen a road l aid
' 

through a swawp made with :L 
bed of rough logs, well sunk down, and covered with a mix -
ture of blue clay and broken stone, which was excellent in 
all respects, having almost as good and permanent a surface 
as macadam. 

It is usual to work country roads early in the summer, to 
repair the defects caused by spring upheavals. This done, 
they are generally left till the ensuing season, when the 
same operation is repeated . But a little labor late in the fall 
would pay well on most rllads. This labor should be ex
pended in securing proper drainage. All sluices should b e  
opened i f  stopped, the roads raised where the summer wear 
and tear have depressed them,and their surfaces made smooth , 
so that the water may run off with the utmost facility 
Neglect in these particulars is always de�rly paid for in the 
miring of teams and wagons, and in wear and tear of both 
animals and vehicles. 

. .... . 
THE ]l[OTIVE POWER OF EXPANDING GASES. 

The power of expanding gases to perform work has only 
been successfully applied in the use of steam or water-gas , 
and atmospheric air. In the use of these gases they are al
lowed to escape after having expended a portion of their heat 
in the 'Performance of work, and escaping to carry with them 
a portion of the heat imparted to them. In condensing steam 
engines, a portion of this heat is recovered and sent back to 
the boiler in the feed water, but a considerable loss is never
theless experienced. 

The general belief has been that fluids capable of being 
changed into gases by the action of heat, are more applicable 
to Iqotive purposes than permanent gases. And we have yet 
to be convinced . that this belief is not scientifically correct. 
It is true that the heat expended in converting water into 
steam at 2120 is, and cannot be otherwise than lost in work 
ing steam under ordinary atmospheric pressure, in non-con
densing engines; but this loss is so far compensated for by the 
conveniences attending its use, as contrasted with that of 
permanent gases, that it still maintains, and seems likely to 
maintain its supremacy. 

Notwithstanding this, numerous attempts have been made 
and are still making by able engineers, to substitute perma
nent gases for steam in the working of en gines. For the 
most part, air is the material employed, and it i s  with t his 
material that the greatest SllcceS8 has been acheived. It has 
been used both separately and in combination with steam 
In the latter method, no very remarkable and permanent 
success has been reached, though some attempts in this direc
tion have seemed to promise something. 

With air uaed singly, there are now several engines. popu
larly known as " Caloric engines," which are efficient, safe, 

and economical within certain limits of power ; but al l 
attempts to dev(tlop great power with a single motor have 
failed up to the present time. With this brief review of the 
past and p"Csent history of invention in this field, we may 

proceed to notice an attempt recently made by Mr. A. W 

Bickerton, F. C. S. associate of the Royal School of Mines, 
who, in a paper presented to the British Association recently, 
gave an account of his inTention. 

Without admitting that the claims for economy made by 
him are probable or even possible, we think the statement 
made in hili paper will interest our readers, and, therefore, will 
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close this article with an abstract from it, which gives the 
principal features of his invention. 

Crude nitrogen gas is heated in a serpentine systetp. of 
tubes until the pressure is double that of th e air. It is then 
adI!litted into a cylinder in which it presses forward a piston, 
and is allowed to expand. Next it passes into an apparatus 
where it is cooled, and consequently diminished to half its 
bulk . The cooling is effected in a new arrangement, which 
is so constructed that the whole of the heat above that of the 
external air is transferred to an equivalent volume of air 
passing in an opposite direction. This heated air is then used 
as a blast for the fire, T\' going to the hearth of the furnace 
through a tweer, and T1i mixing with the products of com
bustion immediately above the fire, so as to complete any 
imperfect combustion, and also to modify the temperature of 
the whole mass, so that it may not be likely to inj ure the 
iron of the gas tubes, and the remaining -10 being introduced 
into the system at a point further on. The construction of 
the system of tubes is such that, by the time the products of 
combustion reach the open air, they shall have parted with 
nearly all tbeir heat, and transferred it to the nitrogen con
tained in the tubes, and hence a chimney draft cannot be 
used, and the blast has to btl produced by a blowing engine. 
The nitrogen, after having been cooled to half the volume it 
occupied in the cylinder, is then compreBBed and forced into 
the system of tubes at the point furthest from the fire. If 
this forcing the gas back again into the system of heating 
tubes appears absurd, it must be remembered that the ga.s 
while leaving the heating tubes occupies twice the space it 
does when being forced back, bence it fills a cylinder of twice 
the area, and the force that may not be disposed of is equal 
to half the pressure exerted in the larger cylinder. But the 
other half of the power is not lost, it is simply conveyed back 
to the heating tube, and is used again. The losses that arise 
are thostl incidental to all engines, such as radiati?n, conduc
tion, the enornWus 108S of heat that usually goes up the 
chimney, together with the still greater loss that is constant
ly being carried away by the condensed water is avoided-an 
amount in itself six times as great as that converted into 
work in the steam engine. The invjlntor expects his new 
heat engine to convert 60 per cent of the heat of combustion 
into work, a duty that is fully 500 per cent above that of well
constructed steam engines. 

. .., .  
TIlIlE AND DISTANCE. 

At the very bottom of all exact science lies a just concep
tion of time and distance. It may be said that no such thing 
as an exact science could possibly exist without the ability to 
accurately measure these relations. In the science of me
chanics and its application to practical work, in the shop, and 
manufactory, they are both fundamental in importance. The 
terms, speed, velocity, rate, etc., all express the relations of 
time and distance, and the measure of power to perform 
work is a definite number of foot-pounds raised per minute. 

The unit of work is one pound raised one foot without re
gard to tbe time employed in the elevation. The term work, 
then, does not include the idea of definite time, while the 
term power does. 

Thill distinction is of primary importance to the correct 
conception of the laws of applied mechanics. Work is the 

molecular constitution of masses is obtained in great part 
through the application of these relations. The definite 
weights in which chemical combination takes place is only 
an expreBBion of definite bulks, or volumes, established by 
measure. 

These relations are types of that in which all human 
knowledge consists. We perceive nothing and conceive 
nothing but relations, and the combination of relations of 
which the mind takes cognizance are to it the embodiment 
of all external things. The idea of relation, however, in
iuvolves the existence of something to be related, and thus 
the idea of material existence is inferred ; but as we cannot 
go beyond relations in mental operations, the existence of 
matter can never be made the subject of actual demon
stration. 

The existence of force is also inferred from change in the 
relation of distance, and is perhaps as just an inference as 
that of matter, though in our opinion not so essential to 
thought. Neither force nor matter can be estimated as en
tire entities, we can only conceive of them through relations 
of maBB and movement, which are, as we have seen, only 
measured by the relations of time and distance. 

In considering the ideas of matter and force we stand on 
the very border line which circumscribes thought, but even 
here, the moment we attempt to relinquish our ideas of time 
and distance we become lost in a maze from which we may 
retarn,lmt throuf'h which we find no pathway for the hu
man intellect to-transverse. 

. ... . 
RESIGNATION OF COllllllISSIONER FISHER, 

The following letter will explain itself : 
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, ! 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 8, 1870. f 
Sm :-1 ask permission to renew the tender of my resigna

tion of the office of CommiBBioner of Patents, made Octooer 
24, and temporarily withdrawn at your suggestion. If there 
be no reason to the contrary I suggest that the resignation be 
accepted, to take effect at the close of Thursday, November 
10th, inst. I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your 
obedient servant. SAMUEL S. FISHER. 

To his Excellency, U. S. Grant, President United States . 
Colonel Fisber has been an able, industrious, and con

scientious public servant. The labors and reforms which he 
has introduced will be felt to advantage in the future admin
istration of the Patent Office. 

At the time of our going to pr'lBB no appointment he d been 
made to fill the vacancy. The names of Samuel A. Dun
can, Assistant Commissioner of Patents, William Bakewell, 
patent lawyer, Pittsburgh, Judge Allison, Rp.gistrar of the 
Treasury, T. C. Theaker, Ex-CommiBBioner of Patents and 
patentee, Horace Greeley, President of the American Insti. 
tute, Clinton Rosevelt, sci entist and inventor of the pana
techner, J. K. Fisher, steam carriages for common roads, 
Gideon Welles, Ex-Secretary of the Navy, Jonathan Dennis, 
Quaker and solicitor, E. P. Weston, the great pedestrian, a.nd 
other well-known names have been m6ntioned ; and that the 
interests of female inventors may not escape recognition we 
I! uggest the name of Elizabeth Cady Stauton. 

• • •  
ATTElIlPT TO ABOLISH THE PATENT OFFICE, 

overcoming of any resistance, whether the time occupied in A correspondent of the Tribune telegraphs from Washing
its accmrplishment be long or short. Mechanical pow&r il! ton that " a bill will be presented to and preBBed on Congress 
that which can perform work or overcome resistance in defin- for the abolition of the Patent Office Bureau. This office has, 
ite time, whether the power be strength of men or horses, it Is alleged, become too complicated to be beneficial and 
the fall of water, or the expansion of steam . must either be abolished or have its j urisdiction materially 

When we attempt, however, to conceive of time and distance changed." 
we can set no limit to either ; they expand to an illimitable A correspondent who has noticed this paragraph inquires 
extent. We are obliged to conceive of time only as the rela- " Whether if Congress should abolish the Patent ()fE.ce it 
tion of the suocession of events, and of distance as the relation would cancel all unexpired patents." 
of position. In the measurement o f time, we adopt as the We answer No. If the Patent Office should be abolished 
unit the interval between two events which succeed each now (,1' hereafter it could not affect patents issued before the 
other at uniform intervals. The oscillations of pendulums act of abolishment went into effect. At present there is no 
of uniform length, in the same position upon the surface o f likelihood that any such act can be got throllgh. 
the earth are found by experiment, and may be :mathematical- .. _ .. 
ly demonstrated, to succeed each other with perfect uniform- A Snceeuflll Inventor. 
ity of interval. The rotations of the earth upon its axis also Freeman Talbot, of Rockfield, Minn., writes : "I should 
practically succeed each other at uniform intervals. Thus have acknowledged the receipt of my patent before this 
we have both an artificial and a natural standard of time. were it not that I have been away from home for th e last 

From natural standards of distance may be derived artifi- two weeks. During that time I have made more than three 
oial ones, and st...ndards of time-as the length of a pendu- ·times what the patent cost me, and the future looks bright. 
lum oscillating seconds-may be made to correct standards " I do not propose to take out mQre than forty patents more, 
of distance or length. From these two standards may be and would here remind the eager aspirants for my patronage 
derived all other measures whatever they may be. that the able, reliable, long-established, and world· renowned 

Few have anything like an appreciation of the vast im- firm of Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., are quite capable of 
portance of accurate measurement in the natural sciences. doing all my busineBB with the Patent Office to my entire 
But such measurements are all based on time and distance. satisfaction ; and I am . from a sense of duty to my family and 
All weights are priInarily derived from measurements of dis- of gratitude to you, obliged to refuse the kind offers of those 
tance, and it follows that all estimation of magnitude, den individuals and companies that have already offered their 
sity, hardness, or any other physical property measured by 
pressure or weight may be referred back to measurement of 
distance. 

It is therefore in and tbrough the consideration of these 
relations that we gage all our sensations of external things. 
For size, intensity of color, and light, form, weight, and 
temperature, all are estimated, and conceived only through 
some application of these relations. Deprive the mind of any 
means whereby it may estimate or imagine the distance of 
a body from the eye, and it can form no conception of magni
tude, and it is only by comparison of relative distances of 
parts from each other that it can conceive form. It is true 
that form also depends upon direction of outline, but 
direction is not apparent without extent or distance, and 
hence tbis consideration does not invalidate the foregoing 
proposition. 

Even our knowledge-in SO far as we have any-of the 

services." 
.. ... . 

A VeCeran Inventor, 

I. S. Clough, of this city, and who by the way is a true 
philosopher, writes to us as follows : " Promptness in business 
is one of the most prosperous "traits for busineBB men. I 
have to thank you again for your successful manner of appli
cation for a patent, you having taken out several for me since 
1849-the last one on a complete ash-sift.er, which I applied 
to you to procure for me 011 the 5th of October, and on the 
13th I received oflicial notice that the patent was allowed . 
This speaks well for the way the cases are managed at the 
Patent Office, where they always are much assisted if a fin
ished model in all its parts, showing the benefit of the im
provement, is sent with each application. This, with your 
manner of explaining the same, so truly written out and 
illustrated, makes all satisfactory and easily understood ." 

LNoVEMBER 19, 1870. 
LETTERS FROIll THE SOUTH. 

COLUMBUS, Ga., Oct. 17, 1870. 
SouthwestM'"1l GefYfgia--Ekuoannalt -Atlantic and Gulf Rail

roadr-Orang6 1i'61J6'I'-MacQTI.-Oolumhu&-votton Factories 
and Water Power-Rauroada. 

Southwestern Georgia, of which Columbus is the northern 
angle, is the great peculior cotton region of the State. The 
soil is mostly underlaid with rotten limestone. Just here 
commences the granite range. The land is fertile, but the 
people are poor, for they depend almost entirely on cotton as 
a crop, merely entertaining the foolish idea that com will 
not grow on their lands. Albany is the center of this section 
and has its outlet through the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad to 
Savannah. This railroad trAverses for the greater part of its 
length vast tracts of pine barrens, whence the markets of 
Savannah and the world are supplied with lumber. They 
claim to average about three million feet per month. It con
nects southward with Florida, whence, I am informed, quan· 
tities of canned pineapples are brought. It seems that this 
fruit is brought to Cedar Keys, there put up, and thenlle sent 
to Savannah by rail. In the hight of the season as much as 
two car loads a day are shipped. The saving of sugar by be· 
ing enabled to use riper fruit is said to be very great. An· 
other article of commerce sent over this road to Savannah 
and thence to Europe, is black (or sea island) cotton seed for 
oil making. Of this 500 tuns were sent in six months of 1870. 
This railroad also connects, via the Macon and Brunswick 
Railroad, with the to be great city of Brunswick. For fifteen or 
twenty yeara the fine harbor has remained almost unimproved 
except by occasional efforts to bring it into notice. Now it 
has paBBed into the hands of Northern capitalists, and if they 
do not make it in reality what it has been so long in name
a city-it will not be through lack of enterprise and good lo
cation. It is already rapidly improving. The M. and B. R.R. 
has j ust been finisb ed, and another to Albany and Eufaula is 
building. The idea is theJt.ce to connect westward and make 
Brunswick the great cotton.shipping port. 

The orange fever has raged for some years in Florida with 
great violence. When put on paper that a tree yields so 
many oranges, and that there are so many trees to an acre, 
and each orange worth so much, an immense profit is made 
out. It is also represented to be a very easy way of making a 
living. But it must be remembered that it takes years for an 
orange grove to grow and bear well , and good orange lands 
near transportation are already taken up, and sell very high, 
and when hauling comes in profit goes out. As Col. Haines, 
of the A. and G. R.R., says, .. I want the line of my road, and 
Florida too, settled up by Northern people; but they must not 
expect to find any place here that they can live without work." 

Savannah is a very active place, and has this year largely 
increased ita cotton shipment. The town has a sandy soil 
and is almost a perfect level. It is supplied with water by 
pumping to the top of a reservoir tower, from which the 
water is distributed to the city. The pressure is not very 
great, but answers amply for the hia-ht of the houses there. 
A great point of interest in the city is the Cemetery of Bona
venture. It is a rather priVate affair, but well worth a visit. 
The evergreen oaks hung with the Bomber gray moss have a 
melancholy look, almost an appropriate one. Savannah has 
no manufactures, if we except some steam and rice mills. 
Money is worth too much to trade in and to advance it on cot
ton for manufacturing. 

Macon, the great interior cotton mart of the State, is simi. 
larly situated, though there was a small cotton factory run by 
ptcam, which I was informed had a rather sickly existence
more from bad management than any real permanent cause. 
This place ill at present the great manufacturing town of 
Georgia, and is likely ta be still greater. It is located on the 
Chattahooche river, which, three miles above, commences a 
series of falls that end near the middte of the town. From 
thence the river is navigable all the year to the G ulf. The 
hight of tbis fall is abOut 165 feet. On this line there are 
three factories and one large fiour mill. The upper factory, 
called the Columbus Manufacturing Co., R. H. Chilton, Pres
ident, owns land up and down the river for a mile, and has a 
fall of 42t fiet, with water and sites sufficient to run 600,000 
spindles. The factory now contains only 4,000 spindles and 
96 looms. The pickers and cards are English, the rest Amer
ican machinery. 

Next below and in the limits of the town is the Muscogee 
Factory, running 4,000 spindles and 60 looms. The building 
is not full. The looms and spindles are American, the cards 
English. 

The other mill is the Eagle and Phrenix, and is the largest 
in the South, having lately been enlarged. As it has a wide
spread reputation not only for the character of its goods, and 
its good management, but also from its using in so great 
measure English machinery, I will notice it more fully. The 
power used is in each mill or building-two double Lellel 
turbines, 56 inches in diameter. Other wheels in each drive 
the pickers, and one stands ready to drive a fire pump. 
Another 40-inch wheel drives the workshop machinery. 
Hight of fall is 14 feet. The t wo mill houses are 220 X 57, and 
five stories high. The picker room is 80 X 40, and three 
stories high . The finishing room is 120 X 40 feet. The dye
house is 120 X 40 ;  and the machine shop 54 X 50. The office 
and ware-room buil4!ng is 124 X 40, and two stories high. 

They rnn 18,000 cotton spindles and 2,000 woolen spindles, 
All the woolen and about two third& : the cotton spindles are 
American. Of the looms, 8 run on cotton blankets, and 60 on 
woolen goods ; 186 are American, and 350 are English. Of 
the American looms they have ilearly every make, and en
deavor to use every new improvement that promises to be 
valuable. An experienced Glasgow dyer does their work in 
that line. 

I asked as to the value of the Englilh machinery compared 
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with the American. The general superintendent, Mr. Young, 
was decidedly in favor of the English. He thought the looms 
did far more work, could be run at higher speed, and the 
spindles would do j ust as much. He did not believe in the 
ring.traveler, but would stick to the old "English throstle. I 
asked the foreman of the spinning rooms his opinion. He 
said the American ring-traveler would do nearly or quit6 
one fifth more than the throstle, but for high numbers of 
yarns the throstle did best. 

Mr. Young gave me a history of his experience in cotton 
manufacturing in Georgia. He said years ago while he was 
keeping a country store, a man came along with a wagon· 
load of spun yards and wanted to sell it to him. " Why, I 
told him, the country people wouldn't buy his factory-made 
thread-every woman in the country had a spinning wheel. 
He insisted on leaving it with me, and said if I did not sell it 
he wOlild take it back. Three months after he came along, 
and I had not only sold all but needtd more. That was 
nbout the first factory·epun yarn sold in Georgia." Previous 
to the war t1:ere were thirty-three co�ton and woolen factories 
in the State ; now there are twenty-five-some not rebuilt. 

In the loom room s, I was told, they could get 1>0 yards per 
day from the English loom, and about 40 from the Ameri
can. The American spindle, running o� ordil!.ary yarns, made 
from I> to 5t, the English 4 to 4t ounces of yarn per spindle 
per day. 

This factory uses a little over 8,000 bales of cotton a year 
and nearly 200,000 pounds of wool. The wool is al most en
tirely drawn from So. W. Georgia. Their cotton blankets 
are a specialty and peculiar to them in this country ; they 
get their idea from France. The factory was erected by 
Capt. U. J. McAllister, who has made many improvements in 
machinery, and, as he told me, always got them patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

These mills are an example of what the people of the 
South can dQ if they choose. They have a capital all paid in 
of $1,250,000, of which only $125,000 is from the North. 

.Mill No. 1 paid a dividend of 18 per cent in 1868 ; in 1869, 
mill No. 2 was commenced, and has but lately been finished 
and filled with machinery. T� mills located here were 
burned during the war. The Company own other fine water 
powers, and with the same enterprise may treble their 
capacity. 

Columbus is destined to be the great manufacturing 
place of the South. There is no such water power else
where. and nowhere else such ease of transportation. Then, 
too, it is in the midst of a fine cotton-growing region, and 
shipped last year over 75,000 bales of cotton. I asked the 
cost of manufacturing here compared with the North, but 
did. not get a satisfactory answer. It was evident they did 
not desire to tell. Yet there is at least the difference in the 
price of cotton, lionEl the difference of transportation and 
cheaper labor. In a pamphlet issued by General Chilton, he 
claims that it costs $22 more to manufacture 500 pounds of 
cotton in Massachusetts than at Columbus-all charges and 
freights included. Labor is abundant, there being hundreds 
of poor whites anxious to get such work. General Chilton 
told me he had to turn them off daily. 

There are three more cotton factories in the adj oining 
county of Upson, running about 7,000 spindles in all. In 
Columbus there are two large founderies and machine shops, 
&nd one agricultura.l implement manufactory ; also near by, 
iSjEnnis' Novelty Wood Works, for spokes, hubs,etc., and pat
ent wheelbarrows. 

A railroad in Alabama. wil l  soon connect the town with the 
.Alabama coal fields, anJ. another southwards to Bainbridge, 
will give rapid and better communication to Savannah 'Dia. 
A. & G. R. R. 

Coal is now brought from Tennessee. The town is sup· 
plied with gas made from wood. It has no water works, but 
John E. Birkenbine, of Philadelphia, was there to examine 
localities, and report on the possibility of erecting suitabl e 
works. It is one of the needs of the place, especially as it 
will have a large manufacturing population, and should be 
well supplied with water. Good water can readily be had 
from the hill north of the town. H. E. C. 

4 . ..  
Nerve Telegraphs, 

Within the flesh or muscular part of the body are two dis· 
tinct sets of nerves, namely, the motor and the sensory nerves. 
By the sensory nerves the brain receives intelligence of all 
o utward actions, and the mind becomes conscious of external 
things, such as light, scent, BOund, taete, and touch, of pain 
or pleasure. The motor nerves, on the other hand, convey 
the intelligence or will of the mind from the brain to the 
outward world, by directing t b.e muscular motion. If the 
brain desires the hand to strike the strings of a harp, it does 
so by the motor nerves ; but the BOund which :s returned is 
conveyed to the brain by the sensory nerves. Intelligence 
from the brain to any part of the body. and conversely, is 
conveyed by the nerves at a velocity of 112 feet per second ; 
that is, at a sreed of one mile in 47 seconds. Quick as this 
may appear, the time between a wound given and the pain 
felt  is appreciated. By what means the mind or will acts 
over the nerves we are unable to SD,Y. Persons who have 
what is figurately termed .. an iron will " can endure pain 
with almost stoic indifference. Neither tea!'s nor laughter 
s�em to move them. Others tlere are who have so little 

, command over their nerves that trivial things affect them 
greatly. To train the mind to exercise its will over the ner

'Vous system is highly beneficial.-S. Piesse. 
.. . .  

Plre·A.rm. In Turkey, 

The Levant Herald says the Porte has decided upon con
'Verting a large number of fue Springfield and Enfield rifles 
�nto Remingtons, and several thousand breech·pieceli on this 

Jdmtifu �mmtJu. 
latter system have been purchased in Vienna. As soon as 
the conversion has been effected the new arms will be served 
out to portions of various regiments with a view to test their 
practical value on a large scale. The military and naval 
preparations are being pushed on at Tophaneh, Zeitoun
boumou, and in the arsenal, in all three of which large num
bers of hands are working extra time. In addition to the 
arms and munitions which are being rapidly manufactured 
in these establishments, a considerable contract for cannon on 
Krupp's system has been given to a house in Vienna, whence 
several batteries of mitrailleuses have also been ordered, in 
addition to those already purchased in Belgium and America. 

.. � .  
RAZING BAND SAWS, 

A correspondent of the Engliah Meclw,nic, gives the follow
ing directions for brazing band saws : 1. Make a splice with 
a file on flat way of saw, the length of two teeth. 2. Get a 

piece of fl .. t iron, and bend it into tile same sltape as in the 
diagram, and with some small binding wire bind the saw 
perfectly straight and firm to the flat iron, so that the splice 
may come directly over the curve. S. Wet the splice with 
clean water and rub on some powdered borax. 4. Make 
a stiff' paste with spelter and borax mixed with water. Take 
a piecA the size of a small nut and lay on top of splice. Put 
the splice between two pieces of charcoal and with a blow· 
pipe direct a steady flame from a gas-jet on the paste. 

.. � .  
TAX OF TRANSPORTATION.-The country that exports the 

commodity of small est bulk, is almost wholly freed from the 
exhausting tax of transportation . At Havre-shi ps being 
little needed for the outward voyage, while ships abound
the outward freights must be always very low. France, in 
1856 , exported silks and cloths, clothing, paper, and articles 
of furniture, to the extent of $300,000.000 ; and yet the total 
weight was short of fifty thousand tuns-requiring for its 
transport but forty ships of moderate size, and the services of 
perhaps two thousand persons.-Carey. 

. ... .. 
TRADE-MARKS AND DEsIGNs.-Some of our prominent 

manufacturers have j ust discovered the existence of the new 
law, which authorizes foreigners to patent their trade-marks 
and designs, and find that tt will seriously cripple their right to 
continue the practice of copying designs of foreign carpets, 
delaines, and other stuff' goods. We are assured that a pow
erful effort wi ll be made at the next session of Congress to
repeal this law ; therefore it behooves those who wish to 
protect their designs to do so at once. If the law should be 
repealed it cannot affect existing design and trade-mark pat. 
ents. 

- - -
EXTENSIVE SALT DEPOSIT NEAR BERLIN.-The boring at 

Sperenberg, near the city of Berlin, about twenty-five miles 
to the south, had reached, on the first of Juue last, a depth 
of S,090 feet, and for 2,810 feet is through a bed of rock salt. 
How much deeper the deposit is remains to be tested by fur
ther boring. The deposit appears to be quite as rich as the 
famous Stassfurt mines. 

----------4.' .� .. � .. �---------
THlil only shot tower in New England is, it is s aid, at New

port. This to wer is 150 feet high .  The lead is melted at 
the top of the tower and falls through sieves, cooling in 
drops of different sizes as it falls, whick are caught by sieves 
of different sizes, and thus sorted for use. 

4 _ "  
THERE are now ten establishments in Missouri engaged in 

making pig iron, with a capacity of making 800 tuns of iron 
per day. Four of these establishments are situated in South 
St. Loliis, three near the line of the South Pacific Railroad, 
and the remainder on the line of the Il'\)n Mountain Railroad. 

QUERIES. 

[We present herewith a series of Inqnlrles embracing a variety or topics 
of greater or less general Interest. The questions are slmple, lt Is true , 
but we prefer to elicit practical a8swers from our readers, and hope to be 
able to make this column of Inquiries and answers a popnlar and usefnl 
feature of the paper.) 

I .-IRON CASTINGS.-I have a difficulty to get my iron cast
In,s eolld on the side which Is uppermost In casting ; would some brother 
molder give me a IItlle advice as to the cause and remedy , and obUge ? 
-A Young Molder. 

2.-BLACK JAPAN.-Can you inform me how the pitch is 
prepared that Is used In making black japan, and also how the japan Is 
made, so that when put on a coach panel and varnished It does not turn 
green ?-H. W. R. 

S.-WATER COLORS.-Will some reader inform me how 
tbe liquid water colors In bottles are made ; also how the moist water col· 
ors ln pans are made ?-W. C.  C. 

4.-POWER OF ENGINE.-Would any reader let me know, 
throngh the medium of your Jonrnal, the pressure necessary to drive a 
fourteen hor8e�power high-pressure engine to work at its nominal power 
and how many revolutions per minute sbould It go ?-J. B. 

5.-LACKERS.-Will some obliging reader who is acquaint· 
ed with lackerlng give me the recipes for making a good gold lacker, a 
good green lackor for bronzing, and a pale. co10rles8 lacker ?-lndlcator. 

6.-SILVERING CHEAP LOOKING LOOKING·GLASSES.-Can 
any of your readers tell, me the way to silver cbeap looklng.glasees ? aleo 
tbe materials required, and method of using ? Having SI)Ille pieces of 
II:I88s tbat I want silvered for a particular purpose I should Uke to try and 
do It myself.-A. M. 

7.-CHEMICAL AND BREWING.-The water I use for brew
Ing contains a large quantity of Iron. How can I get rid of tble Iron In the 
water ? It prevents tbe beer getting bright. Would a filter of animal 
cbarcoal, vegetable charcoal, and gyp_um do ? I want Bome sort ot filter 
wbleh will ex act tbe Iron without damaging tbe water In other respects. 
-Brewer. 
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8.-REMOVING PAINT AND TAR.-How can I remove oil 

paint and tar trom oll.clotbs, tarpaulins, and other fabriCS, so as to obtain 
the body clotb Intact ? Can some Itlnd reader obUge ?-Old Tar. 

9.-THE BIRD AND THE BAT.-Will any of your readers 
Inform me of the mechanical principles Involved In the flight of tbe bird 
and the bat, and also wherein the difference between the two modes con· 
slsts, or refer me to any work In which I mlgbt find sucb Information,-
T. R. 

10.-WHITE LIGHT.-I am greatly in need of an artificial 
white light, one by wblch I can dlstln'gulsh sbades of color ; not req nlred to 
be Intens" but regular, and moderate In cost first and second. Is tbere any 
plan of taking the yellow out of gas or any otber artificial light ? I have 
tried tinted ,la88es for correction, but they do not answer.-J. O. R. 

1l.-CONTRACTION AND EXPANSION OF METALS.-If iron 
be heated and plunged Into cold water It becomes bard and contracts, bnt 
If copper be beated and plunged Into cold water It become. soft. How Is 
tbls accounted for ?  It seems a contradiction of the general law, viz., tbat 
all bodle. expand by heat and contract by cold.-A. C. S. 

12.-S0LDERING BRASS TUBEs.-Will some reader ten me ' 
how to joln tbln brass tubes without tbe application of heat ?-W. II. D. 

lS.-DRY COLORs.-I should feel obliged if some of your 
subscribers will Inform me bow to make dry colors, such as greens and 
blues, etc., or name a work wblch wlll give the Information ; also tbe best 
work on varnish maklng .-H. J. D. 

14.-A COTTON SPINNER'S DIFFICULTY.-Would any of 
yonr readers In tbe cotton district belp a brother spinner out of a dlffi· 
culty ? I bave to work a double beater scutcher, and tbe cotton will stick 
to the 188t beater blades, and wben It gets on to one side takes all the drat]; 
from the other, and so causes one part to choka and make a bad lap . I 
know there are plenty of books giving Instructions as to calculations, but 
every one who I_ In the trade knows that to be a very small part of cotton 
splnnlng .-Workman. 

15.-DRY PLATE PROCESS.-Will some photographic read
er furnish me with tbe formula and manipulation of one of the best dry 
plate proce88es for a novice In tbe a rt to commence with ?-A Would·be 
Pbotograpber. 

16.-ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENTS.-Will some sub
scrIber please state what engineering works employ the largest number of 
hands. and state tbe number of hands :employed by several of the largest 
works In 'be world ?-Draftsman . 

CORRESPONDENTS who ''''peel lo "ece&ve answer, to Ihei,. lelle,.s must, in 
all ease-•• 81gn IMir names. We have a righl 10 k1l.O'" Iho .. who seek In

Jormatton from us ; beRideJl, as 80metimes happens, we may prefer to ad
</r088 corr/l81lO1tiUnl8 bV mail. 

SPECIAL N O Tl<.- Th;R column 18 de.Yigned for Ihe general lnteresl and in· 
8tructton qf our readerIJ, 1UJtfor gratuitous rec/ieS to qUestlOlt8 qf a purely 

t,����r 1o:r;:n:Jf)�r;:�ntf
W� .tlrl::tfne� ��ir;ret�i:J o}°.lfJ1J�! 

Re88 and Per8onal. 
All rerer� to back number88hould be bV vplume and page. 

W. R. J. answers the inquiry of I. D., in re ard to coloring 
butter, and preserving eggs. Ho recommends 'for coloring bntter the 
Juice of fresh carrots, or annotta, but gIves no definite directions for tbe 
use of tbese materials. ,He says eggs may be kept by packing tbem In 
salt or bran point· downward. He further says W. H. L. can get rid of 
red ants by sprinkling sugar on a coarse or very porous sponge. Tbo 
ants will eater the cavities of the sponge to get the sngar, and being tbn s  
trapped they may '>e ktlled by  Immersing tbe sponge I n  bot water. The 
sponge may be usM repeatedly In tbls way till the pests are removed 
The more sponges ueed the more rapid will the extermination proceed 
M. W . . of Paisalc, N. J . , also recommends this plan . 

Dr. T. A. H., of nl., says red ants will not frequent a place 
wbere heavy coal oil has been smeared. A ring oC this substance placed 
around a sugar barrel will, be sayo. protect tbe contents from the ants . 
W1I1 be tell us whether tbe odor will not Imprel(llate the sugar ? He also 
recommends the metbod for keeping eggs given by W. K. J., oC Illinois , 
but adds that It Is Important to keep them wbere the temperature does 
no' rise above SO' nor fall lower than 32'.  

R. L. C., of W. Va.-Birdlime may be made by boiling 
linseed 011 over a slow fire till It ls very tblck and glutinous. Its adbeslve. 
ness may be proved by trial with the fingers. You will need to use mucb 
care not to burn It, and tbe vessel employed sbould not be more than one 
third full of oH. Wben sufficiently boiled pour It out Into cold water. It 
Is considered best to make It thicker than Is actually necessary Cor use, 
and to bring It back to the proper cOllslstency by mixing It with plno 
tar. 

A. D. G., of Mass.-The theory in regard to the effect on health 
of the evaporation of water on heaters and stoves, Is that the capacity 
of air to hold moisture 10 Increased by beat, and that If not supplied In 
tbe manner alluded to It w1l1 seize moisture from tbe mucus membranes 
oC the nooe, throat, and lungs, Irritating them, and rendering tbem un· 
healthy and susceptible to effect of atmospberlc cbanges. 

E. B., of Ill., saye red ants may be exterminated by using a 
solution of one tablespoonful of tartar emetic In a pmt of water. This 
placed wbere tbe ants can get It ",111, be sayo. prevent all fnrtber annoy. 
ance from them. Tartar emetic i8t however t a. deadly poison, and should, 
If used at all, be used with extreme caution. 

G. R., of Mo.-The dark color of the steam escaping from th e 
safety· valve of the boHer of wblch you speak, was iprobably due to the 
violent priming oC the boHer. It Is obviously Impossible to give an 
Intelll�ent opinion as to the primary cause CJf the explosion, wltbout a 
personal lnspect!on of the boller, and lull knowledge of the attendant 
elrcumstancep. 

E. G. P., of Mass . .  replies to R. L., of La. , that he finds no bet
ter reCipe for welding steel, tban extensive careful practice. With tbat 
and a clean slow fire, and a liberal amount of borax, be finds no difficulty 
In welding steel to steel though It be hard and " rich In carbon." 

W. H. A.,  of Tenn.-To join together pieces of tortoise shell, 
dress down tbe edges to a nice, true bevel, then lap them together and 
press them between bot Iron plates. In practical working, tongs wltb 
long flat jaws are used Cor this pnrposa. 

H. F., of Conn.-Rules for calculating diameters of speed 
pulleY8 arc given In Fairbairn's " Mechanism and Machinery of Trans
missIon," published by Henry Carey Baird, 400 Walnut Street, Pblla 
delphia. 

S. P., of N. Y.-After oil cloth has been well washed and is 
quite dry from water, It should be brushed over with beeswax. very 
slightly moistened with turpentine, then well polished w!tlt a puUshmg 
brush . Don't use e,eap and water-soap dissolves the oil. 

J. A. C., ot Md.-In our opinion borax and sal ammoniac con-
stltute as good a !lux In welding steel as any of tbe 1'ended receipts. 

J. H. E., of Iowa.-Our files contain all the Information you 
seek on the subject of stained glass. We do not wish to repeat wbat we 
have said on this subject at present. 

N. L., of N. Y.-No valuable information is conveyed in your 
article upon astronomy, therefore we cannot publish It. 

W. M. W., of Ohio, wishes to know if cast iron can be hard
ened so as to retain Its hardness after be tI 
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D. D. v., of Ill.-Copal varnish of the finest quality may be 

used on polished steel. It will not attack the metal. 

W. E R., of Ct.-We have not published recently any article 
of the kind to which you refer 

Invention Examined at the Patent Omce._Inventors can have " 
careful search made at the Patent Otllce Into the novelty of their invcu" 
tlons, and receive a report In writing ao to the probabl� succ.sa of the 
application. Send .ketch and description by mall . lncloslnlt fee of $5 
Address M UNN & C O .  37 Park How New York 

Uaveat8 are desirable It an Inventor Is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caveat alfords protection for one ye�r against the Issue 01 a 
patent to another for the same Invention. Patent Otllce fee on lI11ng a 
Caveat, 110. Agency charge for preparing and 1Il1ng the documents ftom 
$10 to ,12. Address MUNN & CO .. 37 Park How . N ew York. 

New Patent Law of 1870. 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW TO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

fEW ]NVENTIONS . 

Information about Oaveats, Extensions, Interferen
ces, Designa1 Trade-Marks, and Foreign' Patents. 

_ "C ��" 

If, \OR TwcntY-lIvc years, �ILNN .. Co. have occupied the Icadlng I :  - position of Solicitors of .hrnerican nnd!Europcnn Po.tent6. 
_� I :J During this long experience they 113ve examined not less tha.n 

, Fifty Thousand Invention.'1,nnd have prosecuted upwards ofTnIRTY (;"w.,OY TnOt;SA:SD ":\'PPLICATIOXS Fon P .... TENTS. In addition to this they 'fJ yv have made, at the Patent Office, Twenty-Five Tlwu8ana Spec1al 
(.. F. �L::l.111inntions into the novelty of various Inventions. 

The im portant advantage of Munn & Co.'s American and Eu-
ropea.n Patent Agency is that the practice has been tenfold 

g-rcatcr than that of :l:ly other agency in eXistence, with the addltional advan
ta�es of haying the c.ld of the highest prafcs-slonal skill in eyery department' 
nnrl a Dra.neh Office ::t 'Ynshlngto a ,  that y:atchcs nne! supervises enl�es when 
llccessary, as they r::,.s�, t �l:i0l1 '.�!1 Ci:: c :  �1 � · ::':: �-: ! ::l:'.ti();l. 

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing

Business. 
Consultation allcl Opinions Free. 

Inventors who dcslre to consult with �UNN & Co. are Invited to call at 
their office S7 P ABK Row, or to send a sketch and description'of the invention, 
which wlll be e:""mlned and an opinion given or sent by mall without charge. 

Is made Into the novclty of an Invention by personal cxamlnation at the Pat
ent Office of all patented Inyentions bearing on the particular class. This 
search is made by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of t5 is 
charged . A report Is given in writing. 

To ayold all possible mlsapprehcnslon, MUNN & Co_ advise generally, that 
Im'entors scnd model$. But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispense 
with a. model-this can be arranged beforehand. 

:\I1::XN & Co. take speCial care in preparation of drawings and specillcatloM. 
If  a case should for allY cause be rejccted a Is In,-cstlgatcd Immediately. 

and the rej cction If au Improper one set aside. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
is made t o  cl�nts for this extra scrviee. MU:XN & C o .  have sklllfnl experts 
in attendance to supervise cascs and to pre3s them forward when necessary. 

R E J E C T E D  C A S E S .  
MUNN & Co. give very special attention t o  the cxamlnatlon and prose.utlon 

of rejected eases flIed 1>y inventors and other attorneys, In such eaees B fee 
of f5 is required for special examination and report ; and in case of probable 
success by further prosccutlon and the papers are tound tolerably well pre· 
pared, �fUXN & Co, will take up the case and endeavor to get It through for 
a reasonable fQC to be agreed upon In advance of prosecution. 

C A V E A T S  
Are desirablc I C  an Inycntor Is n o t  ful1y preparcd t o  apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue oC a pa.tent to an .. 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers sh@uld be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on fllin� a Caveat is $10, ann MUXN & Co.'s charge for 
preparing the necessary papers 13 usuul1y from ,10 to $12. 

R E I S S U E S .  

A patcnt when dlscovcred t o  be defective may b e  reissued b y  the surren. 
der of thc original patent, and the tlilng of amendcd papers. This proceed. 
1tJg should bc takcn with grcat care. 

D ES l e N S , T R A D E - M A R K S ,  &. C O M P O S I T I O N S  

Can b e  patented for a term of years, r.lso new medic1nes or medical com
poundS, and useful mixturcs of nll kinds. 

When the inventio n consists of a medicine or componnd, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur· 
lshed, neatly put up.  There should also be forwarded a full statement of its 
Ingredients, proportiolls , mode of preparation, uses, and mcrits. 

CANADIAXS and all other foreigners cnn now obtain patents upon the sam'=' 
terms as citizens. 

E U R O P E A N  P AT E N TS .  

MUXN & Co. have solIcited n. larger Illi.mbcr o f  European Patents than any 

other n-geney. They have ngent3 10catctl at Loudon, Paris, Drusse}s, Derl1n, 

and other chief cities. A �a!llphlct containing a synopsis of the Foreign 
Patent Laws sent free. 

MCXN & L o. coul<l rcfcr, if necessary, to thousands of patentees who have 
had t!le bcnefi t  of their advice r.r;.d r.ssist r..nce , to mar:.y of the prinCipal 
business men in this c:td other c!ties, and to members ot Congress and 
Jlromincnt citizens throughot:t the country. 

All eommunlcatio�s �re treated as confidential. 

AddJ'ess 
MUNN & CO. , 

N o. 37 Park Row,  
NEW YORI(. 

J dtutifie �tumtau. 
The Dollar Steam Engine 

Whleh we noticed and gave full-sized lIlustration oC last week, proves one 
oC the most taking Inventions oC the .ge. It Is wonderfully Ingenlons, ln
.tructlve, and amusing to Ohlldren of an ages. ftom 7 to 77 years, snd wlll be 
tent, prepaid, by mall, on receipt of 11'36, by Colby Bros. " Co.,i50S Broad
w�y, l{ew York . 

Geo. P. Rowell '" Co.'. 
40 Park Row. New York, Advertising Agents, ls a model business house. 
They give more for the money than any other house In the world.-[Clty 
Item, Philadelphia. 

aud 
Tilt Chargtfor Insertion undtr tMll llead is One Dollar a Line. 1J tilt Notices 

.",,,,,ed Fbur Linea, One Dollar and .. Halfper LiM WII be cllaalled. 

The First Premium for the Best Tin·lined Lead Pipe was 
awarded by the late American Institute Fair to the Colwells.Shaw & Wil_ 
lard M. F. G. Co., No. 213 Center at •• New York. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout tb e 
United States-Boston Bnlletln. I4'OO a year. AdvertlsemenU 17c. a line .  

Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader o f  this paper has one 
of them. Catalogues free. N. H. Baldwin. LaconIa, N. H. 

Foreman Machinist wanted. See advertisement. 

.James Jenks. Detroit,Mich .• is agent for the celebrated Lathes 
'I\Ild :QrIlIs made at the Thomas Iron Works, Worcester. Mass. 

Steam Gages. �heap, accu,rate.& durable.-Dealers and Engine 
builders supplied at lower rates than by any other maker. Every Gage 
warranted tor one year from date of purchase by user. Written warranty 
given. New Price List on application. R. H. Norris & Co., Paterson, N.J. 

It will be noticed that the Messrs. Smith,manufacturers of the 
American Organ, have their " say n In our advertising columns. 

Engineering, Manufacturing, & Building.-Read .. The Tech· 
nologlst," the great Industrial Monthly, 40 pages. 12 a year, single copIes 
2Oc.; back numhers supplied, Addres. Thea. R, Thleler, " Technologist," 
176 Broadway. New York. 

Write Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, Mass., for Index Mill
Ing Machines. 

Platinum 'Vire and Plate, of best quality. imported and for 
sale by S. S .  White, 769 Broadway. New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man
ufacturera, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven. Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For de.crIptiou of the above see Bclentlllc American, Nov. 27th , 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dlckinsou. M Nassau st. , N. Y .  

A. Superintendent in the Machinists' Tool & Jobbing business 
w\l1 take a position In the U. S.or Canada,on any work. Understands mak. 
Ing and running machinery Cor working Iron or steel, hot or cold. Respon. 
sible parties address. with particulars, A Mechanic. Booton, Mas •• 

Lighting Gas in Streets, Factories, etc . •  with Bartlett's Patent 
Torch saves !,:reat expense, all rlsks,etc. It Is being adopted everywhere. 
Address J. W. Bartlett, 569 Broadway, New York. 

Self-testing Steam Gage. The only reliable Steam Gage. Send 
for circular. E. H. AshcroCt. Boston. Mass . 

Combined Boring and Mortising Machine-Bores and mortises 
at one operation. In constant use for several years, at our own works. 
Sat1.factlon guaranteed. Price $150. The Allen work., cor. Jay and Plym
outh sts. , Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for circulars. 

Low Prices-No Risk-Full Guarantee.-For Price List of 
Genuine Waltham Watches, which can b e  .ent b y  express to an,. part 01 
the country, write to Howard & Co . •  '7lI5 Broadway, New York, stating 
you saw thil in the Sclentlllc American. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins, Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Chamber Palls, Trays. PerCectly water-proof. Will not 
break or ruot. Send Cor circulars. Jennings Brothers, S52 Pearl st.,N.Y. 

Agents Wanted to sell the Star Bevel. It is destined to su· 
persede entlrcly the old style. R. Hallett & Co .• West Meriden, Conn. 

Belting that is Belting_-Always send for the Best Philadel
phia Oak-Tanned. to c. W. Arny, Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st .. Phll'a. 

For Fruit-Can Tools, Presses, Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
& ElIs., llS, ISO, and 122 Plymonth st., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send Cor circular. 

Practical Treatise on Soluble or Water Glass, j ust published. 
Price 13 SO, mailed free, by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger. Chem18ta and Drug 
Importers, :;:; Cedar st .. New York. 

Parties in need of small Grey Iron Castings please address 
Enterprise ManuCacturIng Co.,  Philadelphia. 

L NOVEMBER 19, 1870. 
"tttUI �mnitau aud �llrti"u �attuts. 

Und� '111<8 Iltadlnll I.Dt .lIall publl81& l.Duitlll fIOlU Of 80md 'II lilt mort prom · 
I ..... ' 1&omo and fore/an flalM&l&. 

FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-Wederklnch & Starkweather, Boston, Mass.
This Invention relates to a new 1I0atlng velocipede which can be conven 
lently operated and readily propelled, and consists In such a construction 
and combination of a ftame, double 1I0sts, steering apparatus, and paddle 
wheel, that the rider straddles the paddle wheel In operating the crank 
axle of the same. 

BRICK PRESs.-John R. Williams, Taunton, Mass.-Thle Invention relat e s  
t o  a new machine for rapidly compressing brick arter the same have been 
Cormed In another machine ,  and for thereby making them durable, hard 
and of equal size. The Invention conSists, chlelly, In the novel constru c 
tion of press .nd carrier, both being arranged to operate automatically and 
with great rapidity, the carrier serving to feed the pres.,and also to remove 
the lInlshed brlQk. 

PISTON PAOKING.-John Gates, Portland, Oregon.-The object of this In
ventlon Is to provide an elastic and steam tight piston packing, wh ich Is 
composed of sectional rlngs, ln such manner that the same may be spread 

, apart by means or an Inner spring. 
HORSE8HOE.-John S. Robertson, Wood End, Scoiland.-The obj ect ot 

this Invention Is to provide an aopUance by means of which horses mBy, ln 
a few minutes, be fitted Cor encountering ice and snow, and bj means 0 
whlcn the feet will be protected, and It consists In a metalliC plate attached 
to the ordinary horseshoe. 

LETTER AND PAPER FILE.-Frank W .  Whitney, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls ln 
ventlon relates to a new and useful Improvement In a 1I1e for preserving 
from damalle,and in regular order, letters and other papers,lnclnding news 
papers, pamphlets, perlodlcals,etc.,and It consists In a succession of spring 
(more or les. In number) attached to a backing oC suitable m aterial, and 
either combined with a book cover or not as may desired. 

VENTILATOR.-Wlllla .. F. Ross, Davenport. Iowa.-Thls lnventlon has fo 
Its object to furnish an Improved means for ventilating rooms, cars, mines 
and other Inclosed spaces, with warm or cold ftesh air, as may be required 
free from dust and other Impurities. 

STRAW CUTTER.-E. A. Cralle, Jr., Brlr.kland, Va.-Thle Invention has fo 
Its object to fUrnish an Improved str�w cutter,slmple In constructlon,stronlt 
durable, and elfectlve In operation. doing Its wOl'k with l(reat ease to the 
operator. 

DITCHING AND GRADING MAClIING.-H. A. Winter, Windsor, III.-This In 
ventlon has Cor Its object to furnish an Improved m achine for o pening 
dltche., and for grading roads and other places, which shall b e  simple In 
constructlon, lnexpenslve In man:lfacture, and effective In operation. 

Tops .. OR GAS AND WATER STOP-COCK BOXES .-W. W. Pullls. St. Louis 
Mo.-This Invention has for Its object to Improve the construction of the 
tops oC gas and water-pipe boxes so ae to make them more convenient I n  
u s e ,  a n d  which w!1l prevent t h e  possibility oC t h e  covers o f  said boxes be 
Ing lost or carried off. 

BENDING MACBINE.-.Joehua Fipps, New Albany, Ind.-Tnls lnventlon re 
latea to improvement. In machines for bending wood bars, such as plow 
handles, and the like, and conslsls ln a combination of a forming block and 
clamping bar, attached to a suitable frame, and a bending spring and hold 
Ing apparatus. 

SPRING8 .-A. W. �;cKown, l,Ionesdale, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to 1m 
provements In springs Cor wagons mainly, but apr llcable for other uses 
and It consists In a combination oC cylindrical India-rubber springs, wood 
sprmgs, and bars, calculated to form very etllclent springs, which may b e  
cheaply made. 

LUNCH Box.-Jaroes Elson, Northampton, Mass.-This invention relate 
to Improvements in that class of lUnch boxe! Which are made to resemble 
books, and It consists In Inclosing an Inner case of tln , lIke the said boxe 
88 DOW made, tn another box or case, made of paper, pasteboard. or other 
Uke substance, of the same character as the covers oC books, by which 
neater bons are produced. more nearly resembUng books, and bettcr cal 
culated to protect the contents from heat or cold, the said �per being non 
heat-conducting. 

SETTING BoILIlR8.-Cbarles Neames, New Orleans, La -ThlFl inventlen rc 
lates 10 Improvements In setting cylindrical or lIue boilers, and has for It 
object to provide Cor consuming the smoke and gaaes more e ffectually than 
Is now done. It consists In an arrangement oC a deep chamber behind the 
bridge wall at the rear of the lIreplace. lnto which a supply of freoh alr l  
conducted below the grate, and t o  which the gases are conducted lIy a 
downward sloping arclt, surrounding the boller, over the said chamber, s o  
that t h e  Bald gaoes are prevented ftom coming In contact with the bollc 
beCore being sutHclently heated. and are brought Into the preBencc o f  a snf 
lIclent quantity of oxygen to make the mo,t perfect combustion. 

SULKY PLow.-Mllo A. Elliott, Stratford Hollo w, N .  H_-Thls Invention 
hal Cor Its object to furnish an Improvcd sulky plow, simple In construc 
tlon, easily operated, and effective In operation. being so , constructed tho 
It may be readily adjusted to cut a deep , shallow, wide, or narrow furrow 

PLow.-Andrew Day, Crystal Springs, Mls •. -Thls Inventio n has for it 
object to furnish an Impro1'ed plow, .Imple in construction. and e lfec 
Uve In operation, and which shall have an adj ustable scraper connected 
with It. 

ADJUBTABLE COAT PATTEIIN.-GeOrlte P. Sweezy, Riverhead, N. Y._ 
This lllvention has Cor It. object to furnish a coat pattern which m ay be 
placed upon and adjusted to the Corm of each customer, so that any size 
coat may be cut, and cut to lIt perfectly, with scarcely the posslbillty 01 
mistake. Excelsior Stump Puller & Rock Lifter. T.W.Fay,Camden,N.J 

BUTTEK PBINTEB·-W. c. Stern and Jamc8 W. Robinson , London Grove 
Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang·s " Lake George," Pa.-Thl. Invention relates to a new and u&eful lmprovement In a machme 

" West Point," U Joy of Autumn," H Prairie Flowers." Just 1sl!Iued. Sold tor p.rintin� butter in the process of preparing it for market. 
in all Art Stores. 5 1  Three Tom Boys." U Bethoven," lar�e and small. 

Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C.,T. Fay,Cs.mden, N. J. 

Best Boiler-tube cleaner-A. R. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest Improved lathes, and other machinist. tools, ftom en
tlrely new patterus. are manufactured by L.  W. Pond. Worceater, Mase . 
Otllce !IS Liberty 8t . •  New York. 

One 60 -Horse Locomotive Boiler. used 5 mOB., $1,200. Ma
chinery from two 5OQ.tun propellers. and two Martin b01lel'll very low . 
Wm. D. Andrew. & Bro .. 414 W ater st .. New York. 

For solid Wl'Ought--iron be&Dlll, etc .• see advertisement. Addreel 
Union Iron MIlls, Pittsburgh. P .... for IItholfraph. ete. 

Keuffel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st·class 
Drawlnll: Material •• Sw18s Instruments, and Rubber Trlanll:les and Curv6ll . 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boller-The only reliable 
preventive. No foamlng,aud does not attack metals of boiler. Price 25 
cents per lb . C. D. FredrIeka . 587  Bro .. dway. New York 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pUmp rods,Collins pat.double 
oompresslon coupllng.,m .. nufactured by J oneil & Lanlfhlln.,PUt.bur�h,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
machinery, Bee advertisement of .A.ndrew. Patents In another column. 

Incrustations prevented by Winl.llB' Boiler Powder (11 Wall 
st. New York,) 15 years In UBe. Beware of frauds. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new maehinery 
or manufacturers ' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletln'e mannfac
turin ... news of the United states Terms 14'80 a year. 

MILL GEA.RING.-Henry Shoemaker and John A. McCllntock, Perry. 11I  
-The object of thIs Invention Is to provide convenient and etll clent mean 
for .tartlng and stoppln!': the burr stones of 1I0ur mllls, without stopping 
or retarding the pro"ellln� power. and It consists, lIrst, In a mechanism 
Cor throwllllr the spindle pinion out oC and Into gear wltll the spur driving 
wheel, and lIx1ng It In position ; secondl y, lll the use oC a coli spring In the 
pinion, b y  means oC which the Inertia of the barr Is overcome, so that the 
gearini revolves smoothly and without jerk or concussion j and, thirdly 
In the mode oC revolvlne the pinion without drlvln� the hurr or spindle . 

SA .... LOCK.-Crydon F. Atwood. Hanco ok, Wis.-T hIs Invention has fo 
Its object to construct a saCe lock, which will be absolutely safe agalns 
Calse keys, and which, In Cact, cannot be opened by any key, being locked 
by clockwork that Is concealed within the safe. No keyhole or knob will 
thereCore enable bur!rlars to apply their tool. with a view of opening thc 
lock. The Invention consists chletly In the appllcatlon to the safe of a con
cealed clockwork, which serves to withdraw the bolt at any time to which 
It may have been set. 

LINUIENT.-James C. Branch and Hu�h P. Quinn, Washington, Ga.-This 
Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In a llnlment for 
cnring rheumatism, neuralgia, and similar d Iseases. 

COMPOSITION "0" Ll9UlD GLUlI_-Wllllam Horwitz, New York clty . 
This Invention relates 'to a new composition for a llquld sdheslve m aterial 
which Is not llable to ferment or congeal when prepared, and which wlll b e  
Insoluble In water arter appllcatlon. 

OPE"ATING PLows.-James O. Potter, Rouseville, Pa_-The obJect of this 
Invention I. to provide means Cor operating plows with Ie •• manual labor 
than Is now required, and Cor keeping the plow more steady and regular In 
Its movements In the ground than b y  the ordinary mode. 

HYDRAULIO A!'PAR ... TU8.-Nlcholas Nolan, New York clty.-The obj ect 
of this Invention Is to provide mllaus for elevatlne: without additional 
power, water, or ether liquid, to a hlght greater than that at which It h ..  
Its orllrinal level . 
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ELBCTRO·MAGNETIC LocIt .-Henry Arden, St. LoUis, Mo.-Tbla Invention 
b as for Its object to so construct a lock tor safes, vaults, etc., tbat tbe same 
may be operated entirely by means of electriCity, so tbat no keyhole nee<! 
b e  provided In tke saCe sIoor, nor ':ny regleter on the 8aCe . wbereby tbe 

boll may be wltbdrawn. A safe provided with an operating lock of this In 
ventlon was exblblted In tbe recent American Institute Fair. 

I 
ASII SIFTBlI .-W. S. Esty and I. S. Clough .  New York clty.-Thls lnven

tion consists or a simple and Inexpressive device tor separating the coal 
from Bsbes. and also tlour, grains, and other materials. trom impnrities. 
Tbe simplicity, cheapness .. an d .  elllcleney ot the :machlne recommend I Ls 
exten.lve adoption. Mr. Clough Is prepared to furnlsb the macblne and 
dispose oC rll/:bts at 53 Fulton st. 

SPlIING BBD BOTTOK.-Tbomas A. Carl, l'I ashvllle , Tenn.-Tbls lnventlon 
relates to a new bed bottom, which I. supported by .prln, bars, made 
vertically adjnstable along the Inner tac es ot the side rail •• 

MBDIUK FOB TUlINING MUSIC SHBBTs.-Albert Kratt, Berlin, Prulsla.
This invention relates to a new and useful lmpronment In a device for 
turning the sheets or leaves ot mUSiC, when performing on a plano or otber 
musical Instrument, and It consists In 80 operating metalliC lingers tbat 
the perCormer can, by simply pressing on a knob wltb tbe foot, cau •• the 
Ilnger to turn the sheet or page ot music to the end ot the piece. 

W ATBII WHX"L.-F . G. Coggin, Burlington, Vt.-Thls Invention relates 
to a new cbute mecbanlsm tor water wbeela ln which the chutes are made 
movoble by being cast or secured to movable rings, acd connected with 
g ates tbat are pivoted to tbe stationary wbeel cas., In such mlaner tbat by 
the movement of said movable rings tbe chutes and gates are adjusted 
slmullaneouily to more or less open tbe water veins, and consequently 
regulate the !low of water tbrougb tba wbeel. 

DUMPING OAIIS AND CAlITS.-8 .  D .  KinO(, Middletown. N. Y.-The object 
of tbls Invention Is to so construct a dumping car or cart tbat tbe tall 
board need not be taken 011' Cor every operation ot dumplnl{. but may be 
removed wben required. 

COMPOSITION ]rOll PBNOILs .-Wllham Geller, New York clty.-Thls In· 
ventlon relates to a novel composition for pencils or markin, Instruments, 
and conslst3 1n tbe use of potato pulp for that purpose. 

llox OR BARREL SCRAPBB.-F. B. Hill, East New York, N. Y.-Tbjs lnven
tlon bas for Its object to furnlsb an Improved tool Cor .craplng tbe end. or 
b arrels and tbe sides of boxes, to remove an old direction or mark, and pre
pare them to receive a new one. 

MACHINE ),OR AND PROCBSS OF Bcou BING THlI: EYES OP NBBDLB8.-H. A. 
Nettleton and E .  R. Lawton, West Cbesblre, Conn.-Thla Invention has for 
Its object to facilitate the scourln, or .. tkreadlng" oC the eyes of aewlLg 
machine an d othet- sewlna: needles, and consists cblefty In the appllcatlon 
of a movable scouring tbread whereby the desired ell'ect Is rapidly pro
duced. 

PAlILOB OB RoLLBB SItATBS.-T. F. Leak, J4ontgomary, Ala.-This lnven· 
tion bas for Its object to furnish an Improved parlor or roller skate wbleh 
shall be simple In construction and rellablh In use, being Ie constructed 
that the wood of the skate may rock upon the roller frames to enable the 
.ald wood to accommodate It.elf to the necessary movement. oC the foot. 

SAW MILL HXAD BLOOI<.-B. F. Rlcbardson and D. Rlcbardso n , Martlno· 
burgb, Iowa.-Tbls lnventlon relates to a new and useful Improvement In 
m achinery Cor sawing h111l'l>er. hay1pg; .especlal re!erQ"" to the mode ot 
bandlln� and 8upportin" tbe log, and It consists In a separate carrla,e or 
chair for each bead block wblcb may be moved either, elmultaneously or 

Independently of the other, and In tbe mode ot setting and dogging the log. 
COKPOSITION FOX COATING BBARINOS , B*.-P. J. Kelly, New York city. 

-This Inventlon relates to a new compound for covering soCt mater!al, 
such as leatber, paper, etc., to prepare the same as a bearing or IJtep tor 
sbaftlng and axles "f suitable kind. The compound II metalliC, and se"el 
tu utilize Ilbrous substances for bealings, and to cause a reduction oC trlc
tlou, as the sort bearln, will be more yielding tban tbe hard metallic bear. 
Ings heretofore In use. 

SCBOLI, SAWING MACHINII.-_\. M. Schllling. Cblcago , Ill.-Thls lnventlon 
has for Its object to Improve the construction of my Improved scroll
sawing machine, patented Marcb SO. 1869, and numbered 88,411, so as to 

make It more durable, more ell'ectlve In operatlon, and more convenient 
In nse. 

THIKBLE SItEIN AND Boy ]rOX WHEELED VlI:lIIoLII:s.-Thomas Smart, Jr., 

Brockvllle, Canada.-Thls Invention relates to a new self·lubrlca,ldg axle· 
box or tblmble skein Cor wbeeled vehicles, and couslsts lu anch a construc· 
tlon of the skllin and box that the Inbrlcatlng material will by the box be 
distributed transversely 1t&4 .an .u... _ l<>DgItudlnally_ so as to be 
brougbt 1U contact wltb every pordon oC tbe surfdce to be lubricated. 

COMBINKD PXN·CVSHION ADVERTISBR AND CALBNDAB .-MarCUB Ormsbee, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-Tbls Invention consists In a pln·cusblon advertiser or 
plctnre ca and calendar combined and arranged lu a Email, Ugbt, and 
com pac. dlsk-sbaped article suitable for earryln.g In tbe pocket wltbont In
convenience. 

BEE HIVE.-J. A. Donglass, Altoona. Pa.-Tbls Invention relates to Im
provements ln bee blves,and consists or two boxes and a sUde arranged to
getber In a peculiar way for transferring tbe bees from one to anotber_ 

I RON BLOCIt LINING ]rOR FIRE POTs .-Edward A. Tuttle , Wllllamsburgh, 
N. Y .-This Invention bas for Its object to Curnlsb Improved Iron blocks 

for lining tbe Ilre pots oC stoves, heaters. furnaces, etc. 
WBLL BORING ApPARATus.-Noah H. Lindley , Bridgeport, Conn.-Tbls 

Invention bas for Its object to furnish an Improved apparatns for boring 
or dllrglng wells, wblcb sball be simple In constrnctlon, and ell'ectlve In 
operation, cutting ont ani raising tbe !Ilrt with dlspatcb, While, at tbe 
same time, leaving tbe Inner snrface of the bore or cnt stralgbt and 
smootb. 

FBNCB.-U. D. Mlhllls, Fond du Lac, Wls.-Tbls Invention has tor It. 
object to furnlsb an Improved fence, simple and cbeap In construction, 
strong and dnrable,:and not liable to sag, or to be blown or pushed over. 

DBBP,WBLL PUKPs.-Martln Van Buren Rowley, Worcester, N. Y.-Tbls 
luvention bas for lis object to furnlsb an Improved pump designed for nse 
In deep wells and otber sltnatlons wbere water Is reqnlred to be raised to 
a greater hlght than It can be by pnmps constructed In tbe ordl:lary 
manner . 

OYSTBE DRBDGE WINDBlI.-Charles T. Belbln , Baltimore, Md.-The ob
ect of tbls lnventlon Is to prevent tbe windlasses, nsed on board of vea

�els under way (for the purpose oC bolstlnl' oyster dredges), trom being 
suddenly and violently reversed, to tbe great danger ot tbe men and tbe 
macblnery, In case of tbe dredlre aCCidently catching upon a r�ck or other 
unmovable obstaCle. '1'0 tbls end, lt consists In winding tbe dredge-rope 
or cbaln upon a spool upon tbe windlass. whlcb Is ordinarily prevented 
from turning on tbe sbaft, when the latter Is moving In tbe rlgbt direction, 
by means of a clul cb, but Is Instantly released automatically from tbe 
clutcb tbe moment tbe windlass turns backwards. 

COTTON SCRAPBR AND CHOPPER.-Nathan M. Hale, Cleborne, Texas.
Tbls InventI m consists In the combination of a pair of plows, placed Just 
far enough apart to run one at eacb side of a row ot cotton plants and 
close to tbe same, Cor tbe purpose of laying them blU'e of dirt; wltb a hoe 
placed In rear of tbe said plows Cor cbopplng tbe row transversely Into 
stands ; and wltb a second polr of plows placed In rear of tbe hoe,:and ar
ranged so as to tbrow dirt towards the plants trom eacb side In order t o  
form a ridge, tbe said h o e  b eing combined wltb a mecbanlsm wblch oper
ates It as the plow Is drawn alon,. 

HORSB POWBRS.-Rufus W. Crouse, Westminster, Md.-Tbls lnventlon Is 
an Improvement on tkat for whlcb letters :patent, N o .  95,440, dated October 
5, 1869, were Issued to Dlll'endal and Hughes . The invention consists In a 
tumbling shaft extendln, entirely across tbe space beneath tbe main driv
Ing pinion, and bearing a coupling box at both ends so that connection 
may be made at either extremity ;  and a bevel pinion placed on tbe tumb 
1 ng-shaCt In sucb connection with the main driving pinion, as to receive 

motion In tbe rlgbt directi on when the horses are !,ravelln, with tbe sun 

GANG PLow.-WlIIlam Mason, Independence, OreJl:on.-Thls Invention 
relates to an Improvement on the plow, tor Wblcb lettera patent of the 
Uulted States were granted Wm. Mason, January 12, 1869, and Is lIeal,ned 
to simplify tbe constrnctlon of tbe same so as to reduce Its welgbt and 
cost, and Increase It. elllclency. 

P,.'BSl!:RVING :WOOD.-F . Lear, St. LOUis, M o .-This Invention consi sts . 
In a Simple, strong. portable, and convenient apparatus, adapted to permit 
tho ready Insertion and removal ol tbe log or otber piece of timber, w betb _ 
er straight or crooked. Tbe construction Is sucb as to Insure the permea
tion by tbe preaervlng liquid ot the sound as well as ot tbe unsound or le.a 
dense portions �f the timber, and tbat without employment of extra o. 
additional devices. 

DOOR BOLT .urn HANDLII .-A. A. Stuart, Plalnlleld, Iowa.-Thlo luven
tion relates to a new mechanism I"or lOCking and unlocking doora, and 
consists cblelly In tbe use ot a bow-shaped handle, wblch !s provided wltb 
a slldlni/: wedge , wbereby tbe bolt can be opened. 

DBVICE ]rOB UNLOADING W AGONs .-lsaac Williams, Westlleld, Ind.-Tbls 
Invention relatel to a new attacbment to farmers' wagons, and bas tor Its 
object to tacllltate the unloading of tbe same, and to enable persons un
loading to Immediately make uae of their scoops. 

CHA .. lfEL LA YIlI'& ll .. CHIlfE.-Seth D. Tripp, Lynn, Maas.-Thll inventlon 
relates to Improvement. In machinery tor the manufacture of boots and 
shoes, and consists In a combination wltb a last, or former, for holdln, tbe 
boot or shoe.ot rubbln, or amoothlno: belts, rollers, or lerewe, arranged to 
so act upoa the lolee of the boota or shoes aa to Illy the rldl{e ot leather 
raised In tormlng the channel In wblch tbe atltcblnK or peglJ:\ng for attacb 
Ing Lbe aole Is done back Into tbe cbanael and amoothln, It down . 

BBD SPlIINGS.-D'Alembert T. Gale, Fort Wayne, Ind.-Tbls Inven
tion relates to an Improved manner ot connecting the top and bottom 
COlis of coiled bed Iprlngs, and It conslall In an arrano:ement of loops or 
eyes In one end eoll and hooka In tbe otber, and tbe hooking of tbe same 
togetber. . ( 

'FASTBNING FOR CLOTHBs.-Frank M. La Bolteaux. College Hill, Ohlo .
This mventlon --relatea to Improvements In buttons or taatenlngs for 
clotbes , and c�m.lst. ln a button of any form or size, having a small stem 
proJectln, from the oenter In Which a slot Is made on the outer end, and 
book-shaped notcbes In tbe wall. ot the slats, which wlll admit ot turnln, 
the said stem a quarter of a revolution, aCter pasSing Into an eyelet having 
a cross-bar ao arranged as to be received In the said slot, tbe said notches 
thus enla,lng the said bar and boldin, tbe button to prevent It being 
drawn out ; the stem Is passed tbrou,b a .mall hole In the part oC the clotb 
to which the button Is to be attacbed, and screws Into tbe button ; tbe eye
let Is placed In one part ot the clotb to be buttoned, and the stem oC the 
button Is paased tbrough the other Into tbe eyelet. 
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lOS,951.-PAD AND TRUNK LOCK.-A. M. Adams, Washing

33 1 
10S,990.-BLANK FOR SAW TEETH.-J. E. Emerson, Trenton 

N. J. 
h B k .10S.991.--AsH SIFTER.-W. S. Esty and I. S. Cloug , roo -

lyn , N. Y. 
10tl,992.-WOOD-BENDING MACHINE.-J oshua Fipps, New 

Alb.ny, Ind. ' d  10S,993.-CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.-I, N .  Forrester, Brl ge
port. Conn. 

10S,994.-WINDOW S ASH WEIGHT .-J . T. Foster, Jersey 
clty. N. J., .s.lgnor to William Stanley, Enl!ilewood, N. J . . 

10S,995.-HoRSE COLLAR PAD.-John FraBer, DowagIac, 
Mlcb. 

10S,996.-ATTACHMENT OF CULTIVATOR FRAMES TO WAGON 
AXLB·TlIBEs.-Davld Fuller, Fullersburg, III. 

10S.997.-BEE HIVE.-G. G. Gabrion, Olive, Mich. Antedated 
October 28, 1870. 

10'l.99S.-BED SPRING.-D. T. Gale, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
10S,999.-PISTON PACKING.-John Gates, Portland, Oregon. 
109,OOO.-COMPOSITION FOR PENCILS.-William Geller, N ew 

York clt1· 
W'lli 109 ,OO1 .-LATERALLY SLIDING THROTTLE VALVE.- I am 

GI. ss, Brooklyn . N. Y. 
100,002.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-J. P. Godfrey, Manches

ter. N. H. 
109,003.-REED ORGAN.-H. N. Goodwin, Syracuse, N. Y. 
100 004.-STE AM TRAP.-M . C. Gove, Lowell, Mass. 
109;OO5 .-LATH MACHINE.-J. T. Hall (assignor to himself 

anI! Ieaac Pierce) , Alma, Mich. 
109.006.-PENDULUM CRUSHING MILL.-James Hart, Swee

den Center. N. Y. 
109,007.-AwNING.-William Hildebrand, Fort Wayne. Ind . 
109.00::l.-Box 8CRAPER.-F. B. Hill. East New York, N. Y. 
100.009.-PREPARATION OF PEAT.-C. E. L. Holmes, New 

York city. 
109,010.-LIQUID GLUE.-William Horwitz, New York city. 

Antedated October 28, 1870_ 
109.01 1.-ROCKIo:R-CHAIR.-C. H. Hudson and Joel Bowker, 

New York City, 8sslgnors to c.  H. Hudson. 
109,012.-ExTENSION SCAFFOLD--John Hughes, New Berne, 

N. C. 
109,013.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGIn.-R. K. Huntoon 

Wakelleld, as.lgnor to J. A. Lynch, Bost�n, MaIS. 
109.014.- FIRE· CRACKER PISTOL OR HOLDER. - Robert 

Hutcblson. Newark, N. J. 
109,015.':-MACHINE FOR EXTRACTING STUMPS.-J. A. Jenkins 

C1arksvllle. Mo. 
109.016.-SPINNING WHEEL.-Thomas Johnson, Ruby Post 

Olllce, assignor to hlmselt and G.orge Adams, Watrousvllle, Mich. 
1oo,017.-CoAT AND HAT RACK.-James M. Keep, New York 

city. 
109,OlS.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING BEARINGS.-P. J. Kel

Ie}'. New York city. 
l09,UI0.-DIGGING MACHINE FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES . 

-A. L. Kennedy, Pblladelphla, Pa. Antedated October 22 , 1870. 
100,02O.-DUMPING-CAR.-S. D. King, Middletown, N. Y., 

assl�nor to blmself and J. M. Welch, Bradford, Pa. 
loo.021 .-FLUX FOR WORKING METALS AND MINERALS.

Solomon W. Kirk (assl,nor to blmself and Henry Thomas) , Pblladel
pbla Pa. 

loo,022.-FIREPL ACE STOVE.-Philip Klotz, Baltimore: Md. 
100.023.-MEDIUM FOR TnRNING MUSIC SHEETS.-Albert 

Kraft, Berlin. Prussia, asslimor to F. G. Utassy & Co., New York city. 
l09,024.-BuTTON-FASTENER.-F. M. La Boiteaux, College 

Hili . Ohio. 
109,025.-REMOV]NG DIES MADE FROM ANILINE, ETC., FROM 

PORTIONS <flo FABRlcB.-J ean Lambert, Jr. (assignor to Gustave Bour gade) , New York city. 
109,026 .-PARLOR SKATE.-Tilman F. Leak, Montgomery, 

Ala. 
l09 ,027.-COLORING AND PRESERVING WOOEl.-Frederick 

Lear, St. LoUis, Mo. 
109,02S.-WELL-BORING ApPARATUS.-N. H. Lindley, Bridge

port. Conn. 
100,020.-DoUBLE AND SINGLE-TREE ATTACHMENT FOR 

STRBBT CAlI .-J . F. Lowe, Loulsvllle, Ky. 
100,030.-WASHING AND TRANSPORTING SAND.-David D .  

Mallory, Mys tic Bridge, Conn . 
lOO,03l .-DEVICE FOR FASTENING DESKS, SEATS, ETC.,  TO · 

FLOOlls.-Jobn D. McAullll', St. LOUis, Mo. Antedaten October 28, lS70 . 
l09.032.-HoRSE HAY FORK.- W. W. McFaddin, Ennisvi lle, 

Pa. 
100,033.-SPRTNG FOR WAGON.-A.. W. McKown, Honesdale, 

Pa. 
loo,034.-BRICK MACHINE.-William Mendham and Cyrus 

��rl!l�e'i�h
l��':J�slgnors to Edwin Cbamber. and Cyrus Cbambers, Jr.) , 

lOO,035.-ANIMAL TRAP.-John B. Merriman and GeorgE 
B. Lewis, PlantsvlUe, Conn. ; said Lewis as';lgns his rlgbt to selOMerri . man. ton, D. c .  

108.952. - ELECTRO-MAG NETIC 
Louis. Mo. 

LOCK. - Henry Arden, St. 100.036.-FENCE.-Uriah D. Mihills, Fond Du Lac, Wis. 
109,037.-PLANE.-Ellis H. MOlris, Salem, Ohio. 
lOO,038.-Too r. HANDLE.-Edgar Murray, N ew York city, 

8,slgnor to c.  W. Dunlap, Brookl yn, N. Y. 

10S.053.-FANNING MILL.-H. K. Averill, New Oregon, 
Iowa. • . 

lOR,054.-PUMP.-W. C. Barker, YpsIlantI , Mich. 
10S,955.-GEARING FOR METAL PLANERB.-W. M. Barr, 

Wllliamsp!>rt, Pa. Antedated Oct ober 28, 1870. 
10S,056.-HEAD REST.-J. S. Bartlett, Warsaw, N. Y. 
109,957.-COMPOUND FOR PIPES, TILES, SIDEWALKS, ETC.

W. A. Battersby, Wllllamsburgh, N. Y., asslgnor to blmself, T. R. Craw. ford. Robert Bro wn. and Jobn Anderoon . 
l03,05S.-SPARK-CATCHER AND CONSUMER.-Darwin Beach, 

Oshkosb, Wis. 
10S,959.-SUCKER-RoD COUPI.ING.-J. H. Beatty, Franklin, 

a8sll\.nor to JobB Adams and T. W. Brigham, Venango co unty. Pa. 
10S,96U.-BEE HIVK.-Joseph Behe, Carrollton, Pa. 
10S,06l .-HAT AND COAT-RACK.-G. T. Benson, Jersey City, 

N . J. 
10S,962 .-0RE W ASHER.-Hezekiah Bradford, Reading, Pa. 

Antedated October 28, 1870. 
10S,963.-LINIMENT.-J . C. Branch and H. P. Quin, Wash

Ington, Ga. 
10B,9d4.-PERMUTATION LOCK.-F. H. Brown (assignor to 

bimself and B. J. Wiley) , Cblc.go. 1I1 . Antedated November 5. 1870. 
10S.965.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING THE VAPORS OF OXIDE 

OF ZINO.-J. E. Burrows, Newark . N. J .  
10S.966.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-T. A. Carl, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
lOS.067.-STEERING MECHANISM FOR VELOCIPEDE.-Andrew 

Christian New York city. 
lOS,068.-SABH HOLDER.-C. B. Clark, Buffalo, N. Y. 
10S,069.-CHURN .-Timothy Coffield and Benedic Egli, Na-

trona, Pa. 
lOS,070.-WATElt WHEEL.-�. G. Coggin, Burlington, Vt. 
lOS 971.-GATE LATCH.-Calvm Cole, Ithaca, N. Y. 
lOS:972 .-SHADE FOR LAMP AND GAS BURNERS.-M. H. Col-

lins. Chel8ea, Mass. 
10S,973.-FOLDING CHAIR.-T. B. Comins, Jr., Lowell, Mass. 
lOS,974.-STRAW CUTTER.-E. A. Cralle, Jr., Brickland, Va. 
lOS,975.-PLOw.-R. S. Crockett, Rossville. S. C. 
lOS,076.-PORTABLE ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR.-H. C. 

f:rosby, ChlcaJl:o, m. 
10S.077.-DEVICE FOR KEYING PAVING .BLOCKS.-P. D. 

Cummln�, Portland, Me. 
10S,078.-l::I�AM RADIATOR.-L. S. Daniels, Foxborough, 

Mass. 
10S,970.-PLOw.-Andrew Day, Crystal Springs,'Miss. 
10S,980.-TYPE-SETTING MAcHINE.-Manoel de la Pena (as

Signor to J. G. O. Gnlmaraes) . New York cl�. 
10S,IJS1 .-SAw MILL.-Moses Delude, (Jarrolton, Mich. 
lOS,982.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINE.-W. B. Dod

dridge, Hebron, Ind. 
10S.083.-PRESERVING MEAT, FISH, OYSTERS, ETC.-J. E. 

Dotch, Wasblng!on. D. C. Antedated October 29. 1810. 
1 0S,OS4.-BEE HIVE.-J. A. Douglass, Altoona. Pa. 
lOB.985.-INSOLE FOR MANUFACTURING SHOES.-C. S. Dun

brack, Swampscott, Mass. Auted ated Nov.mber 7, 1870. 
10S,9S6.-SCREW SPIKE FOR RAILROADS.-A. C. Dunn and I. 

L. Dunn, New York city. Autedated October 28, 1870. 
l01,OS7 .-LoCK NUT.-Philip Dyer, Jr., Abram Parker, and • w. B. W'l1, Pontlac, Mlch. 
lOS,9SS.-l::IEED PLANTER.-J. M. Elliott, Winnsborough, 

S. C.  
10S,9S9.-LUNCH Box.-James Elson, Northampton, Mass. 

109,039.-SETTING l:lOILER.-Onarles Neames, New Orleans , 
La. 

109,040.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING THE EYES OF NEEDLES . -H. A. Nettleton and E. R. Lawton, West Cheshire, Coun. 
109 ,M1 .-COMBINED BARROW AND 'l' URNIP DRILL.-A. M. 

Newland Oll vet, Mlcb. 
109.042.-HYDRAULIC ApPARATUS. - Nicholas Nolan, New 

York city. Antedated October 29, 1870 • •  
109,043.-STOVE-PIPE GRATE.-Joseph O'Malley, Montreal , 

Canada. 
109,044.-PIN CUSHION.-Marcus Ormsbee, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
109,045.-ApPARATUS FOR TOWING CANAL BOATS.-S. W. 

Palmer and J. F. Palmer, Aubnrn, N. Y. 
loo,046.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING MILLSTONE.-James Pep

ler, Bath, England. Antedated October 29, 1870. 
100.047.-PITMEN.-C. H. Perkins (assignor to Perkins Sheet

Iron Co.) . Providence, H. I. 
l09.04S.-DEVICE FOR OPERATING PLOWS.-J ames O. Potter, 

Rouseville. Pa . 
l09,049 . .,-Top OF GAS AND WATER STOP-CoCK BOXEs.W. W. Pullls (assignor to Tbomas R. Pullls and John Pullls), St. Louis Mo . 
100,050.-PORTABLE CRADLE OR CRIB. - D. M. Reynolds, 

Chicago, 111. 
109,051 .-TABLE.-D. M. Reynolds, Chicago, TIL 
109,052 -SA WMILL.-B. F. Richardson and David Richardson 

Martinsburg, Iowa. 
lOO,053.-BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.-A. K. Rider (assignor 

to blmself, Cornelius H. Delamater. and George H. Reynolds) . York N. Y. 
l09,054.-LAMP-HEATING ApPARATUs.-Alvah Rittenhouse 

Phlladelpbla, Pa. 
109,055.-HoRsEsHoEs.-John S. Robertson, Wood End, near 

Cathcart, Scotland. 
l09,055.-VENTILATOR.-William F. Ross, Davenport, Iowa. 
109.057.-PUMP. - Martin Van Buren Rowley, W orcester, 

N. Y. 
199 05S.-STOOL AND TRAVELING-BAG.-John Salisbury and 

Benjamin Wilbur, SCituate, R. I. Antedated October 26. 1870. l09,059.-DYE TUB.-Thomas Sampson, Providence, R. I. 
109,060.-SCROLL SAW.-August M. Schilling. Chicago. Ill. 
l09,061.-CHURN DASHER.-Levi Scott, Burgettstown, Pa. 
100,062.-HAoRvESTER.-Allen Sherwood and Clarence Sher· 

wood, Aubnrn, N. Y. 
l09,063.-MILL GEARING.-Henry Shoemaker and J.  A. Mc

Clintock, Perry, m .  
109,064.-METALLURGIC GAS FURNACE.-C. W. Siemens, 

W estminster, England . 
109.065.-METHo�· OF CUTTING BOOT PACKS.-W. O. Slater. 

Hart. Mlcb . 
109.066.-THIMBLE-SKEIN AND Box FOR VEHICLES.-Thomas 

Smart, Jr.,  Brockvllle, Canada, aSSignor to himself and Elsward Smart , 
P,ttsburgh , Pa. 

109.067.-SEWER CATCH-BASIN COVER.-Heery Smith, Jr. , 
Milwaukee, Wis. . 

l09,06S.-DRYING AND PRESERVING ,ApPLES.-M. P. Smith, 
Baltimore, Md. 

109.060.-CHAIN WATER WHEEL.-W. M. Starr, Washing
ton, D . C. 

109,070.-BUTTER PRINTER.-W. C. Stem and J. W. Robin. 
SOD, London Grove, Pa. 
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109,071.-BARlIEL FILLER. - Frederick Stitzel, Louisville, Ky. 
109.072.-HAT FINISHING MACHINE.-G. W. Stout, Newark, N. J .• a8slenor to New York Hat Flnlsblng Co. 
109,073.-CoRNER TRo" ";L.-'-Sumner F. Streeter, Bernardston, Mass. 
l09.074.-LATCH.-A. A. Stuart (assignor.to himself and J. D. Eddy) . Plainville. Iowa. 
109,075.-RELISHING MACHINE FOR TENONING SASH. Geor.:e L. Bull!van and Edward Lippincott, Cblcago, Ill. Antedated October 29. 1879. 
109,076.-ADJUSTABLE COAT PATTERN.-G. P. Sweezy, Riverhead, N. Y. 
109,977.-MACHlNE FOR LAYING CHANNELS IN BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Setb D. Tr!py, Lynn, Mass. 
109,07S.-BoRING MACHINE.-Andrew J. Truxell, Lynchburg, Va. 
109,079.-COMBINED CENTER AND LATHE DOG.-A. J. TrLxel, Lyncbbnrg, Va. 
109,OSO.-IRON LINING FOR FIRE POT.-E. A. Tuttle; WillIamsbur�b, N. Y .  109,OS1 .-CooK ROOM REFRIGERATOR AND CONDENSER.-P. Van Deventer, Wrlgbt CI!r. Mo. 
109,OS2.-CULTIVATOR HAKE.-James T. Van Wyck-, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
109,OS3.-FLOATING VELOCIPEDE.-C. O. Wederkinch and Archibald Starkweatber, BootOR, Mass. 
109,084.-BRUSH.-J . L. Whiting. Boston, Mass. 
109,085.-PAPER FILE.-F. W. Whitney. Brooklyn, N. Y. l09,086.-STEAM GAGE AND SAFETY VALVE.-I. N. Whittle-sey. Mount Vernon, Ind. 
109,OS7.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-John H. Willielm, Chicago, Ill. 
109.0SS.-DEVICE FOR UNLOADING W AGONs.-Isaac Williams, Webtlleld. Ind. 
109,089.-BRICK MACHINE.-John R. Williams, Taunton, Mass. 109,090.-PoT FOR GLUE, PAINT, ETc.-John J. Wilson, New York city. 109 .091 .-DITCHING AND GRADINa MACHINE.-H. A. Winter, Windsor, Ill. . 
109,092.-MACHINE FOR BOOKING TOBACCO LEAVEs.-Joseph Wise. Elizabetb, N. J. Antedated Oct. 22. 1870. 
109,093.-POTATO DIGGER.-Albert R. Wixom, Farmington, M� . 
l09,094.-MACHlNE FOR BENDING IRON PIPE FOR WELDING. 

-E. G. Woodwortb, Jobn Brawdy,and Fitch Merithew, Blrmingbam, Pa. Antedated Oct. 29, 1870. 
109,095.-SPRING FOR VEHICLEs.-Enos Wright, Lee county, Iowa. 
l09,096.-DoOR CHECK.-Charles P. Young, Attleborough, Mass. 
109,097.-SELF-.!0'ING WAGON BRAKE.-Anthony Zink, LancRater, Oh10. 
109.09S.-TREE PROTECTOR.-Abra.ham S. Adams, Waynesborough. Pa. 109 ,099.-WATER WHEEL.-Benj . J. Barber, Ballsion Spa. 

N. Y. 109,lOO.-PENCIL SHARPENER.-Asahel G. Batchelder,Lowell, Mass. 109.101 .-CALL BELL AND CASTER STAND.-F. A. Blatterlien, West Meriden, Conn. . 109,l02.-CLAMPING MOVABLE SEAT FOR CARRIAGES.-S. W. Beach, Y£sllantl, Mlcb. 
l09,103.-t:iTEAM TRAP.-:-William H. Bechtel , Philadelphia, Pa. • 
109,104.-0YBTER DREDGE WINDER.-C . T. Belbin, Baltimore, Md. l09,105.-MALT KILN.-Charles Philipp Berekhemer, Cincinnatl, Oblo. 
l09,l06.-NECKTIE FABTENING.-G. W. Bishop (assignor to hlm.elt and John McFarland), Baltimore, Mil. 
l09,107.-DINING TABLE.-David Boardman, Columbus, Ind. 
l09,10S.-HARNESS SADDLE. - Valentine Borst, New York cltv. 
l09.109.-TRANSPOSING SCALE FOR TEACHING MusIC.-P. G. BryaD, Louisville, Ky. 
l09,1l0.-DRAWER FOR CABINET FURNITURE.-Levi Burnell, Milwankee, WIB. 
l09,111.-POTATo DIGGING MAcHINE.-Lemuel Cochrane, Penn's Grove, N. J .  
109,112.-ANIMAL TRAP.-John Cosolowsky, Titusville, Pa. 
109,113.-CoNDENSER FOR STEAM PUMPs.-Wm. Craig, Newark, N. J., and H. L. Brevoort, Brooklyn, N. Y. l09,114.-HoRSE-POWER.-R. W. Crouse, Westminster, Md. Antedattl\! October 29, 1870. l09,115.-APPARATUS FOR FITTING AND SETTING AXLES.J ames Cunningham, Rochester 1 N. Y. l09,116.-SuPPORTING PROP FOR FOLDING BUGGY Tops.Alexander Dom, Mount Healtby, Ohio. 
l09,117.-RoTARY PUMP.-JOhn Doyle, Hoboken, N. J., and T. A. Martin. New York city. 
109,llS.-LuBRICATOR.-Isidore Dreyfus, New York city. 
109 ,1l9 .-RAIJ,WAY SLEEPING CAR.-J. S. Du Bois, St. Louis, Mo., 813signor to himself and Thomas Dorwln, Leavenworth, KanBlls. 
109,120.-ApPARATUS FOR PARLOR CROQ,UET.-A. P. Eastman , Wsphington. D. c. 
109,121 .-VISE.-James Findlay (assignor to himself and Wm. Sm ellle) , Toronto, Canada. 
109,122.-BoOTs.-C. H. Fitch, Worcester, Mass. 109 ,123.-DoVETAILING MACHINE.-C. S. Griffin and J. W. Wilkins, Stockton, Me. 
109,124.-COTTON ;:'CRAPER AND CHOPPElt.-N. M. Hale, Cleborne, Texas. 
109,125.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-R. F. Hatfield (assignor to " Hannen Leall Co."). New York cltt. 

109,126.-PRESERVING BEER AND ALE ON DRAFT .-C. E. Hares, Boston, Mass. t09,l27.-FENCE.-C. N. Hitchcock and Henry P. T. Wilson, 
Canton, Miss. Antedated Oct. 29. 1870. 

109,128.-GuN LOCK.-C. B. Holden (assignor to himself aI,ld Isaac Fiske) , Worcester, Mass . 
109,129.-CULTIVATOR.-Henry Howe, Oneonta, N. Y. An-tedated Oct. 29, 1870. • 
109,130.-FLOWER STAND.-Hiland H. Kendrick, Fulton, N. Y. 
109,131 .-BURNING HYDROCARBON.-Isaac Kendrick, Philadelphia, Pa. 
l09,132.-ExCAVATING SCOOp.-Oscar P. Kniffin (assignor to blmself and H. A. Lyne) , Clinton, Conn. 
109,133.-NECK-TIE RETAINER.-Henry Laurence, New OrleaDS, La. • 
109 ,134.-BUTTON FASTENING.-Edwin F. Lee, New York city. l09,345.-HIDE-BEAMING MACHINE.-Patrick Lennox, Lynn, M a<s. Antedated Nov. 4, 1870. 109,136.-GANG PLOW. - William Mason, Independence, Orel[on. 
109.137.-VARIABLE CUT-OFF APPARATus.-Thomas May, Brooklyn, �. Y.  
109,18S.-PITMAN.-John H. McGowan, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
109,139.-WooD PAVEMENT.-Duncan McKenzie, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
109,140.-CHEEsE VAT.-H. W. Millar, Utica, N. Y .  
109 ,141 .-RAILWAY SWITcH.-John Miner and Silas Merrick, New Brl�hton, Pa. 
l09,142.-CONDENSER FOR GAS WORKB.-Peter Munzinger, Phlladel@la, Pa. 
109,143.-RAILROAD CAR SToVE.-John Oliphant (assignor to F. H. Ollpbant, Jr.) , Spring Bill Fnrnace, Pa. 
109,144.-NuT CRACKER.-Joshua Pusey, Philadelphia, Pa. 
109,145.-BIT FOR HARNESS.-B. S. Roberts (assignor to O. . B. North & Co. ) ,  New Haven, Conn. 109�!�6t:-SAWING MACHINE.-D . S. Shanabrook,Green Castle, 
109,147.-TIRE �HRINKER.-Christian S. Sherk, Grantville, Pa. l09,l48.-APPARATus FOR CARBURETING AIR.-J."D. Spang, Dayton, Oblo . . 
l09,149.-BoILER FEEDER AND LOW-WATER DETECTOR.-J . L. Stark�, Worcester. Mass. 109,150.-.HRICK KILN.-Edward C. Sterling, St. Louis, Mo. 
109 ,151 .-MACHINE FOR FILLING BARRELs.-J. L. Stewart, Phlladelpbla, Pa. 
109.152.-COFFEE POT.-John F. Still, West Farms, N. Y. 
l09,153.-CIGAR-CUTTING MACHINE.-Lucius S. Stimson, 

����a�rg,.s�lr �:r�.t r 'J;�Tt���' :.a:rlfl���i���x;'�;neJ�' roas�et."t�y: Libby. 
109,154.-COUNTERSINK.-D. F. Sutton, Toledo, Ohio. 
109,155.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Frank Swift and M. Standish, Hudson, Mich. 
l09,156.-GARMENT 1I0LDER.-B. Van Campen Taylor, Newark, N. J .  
l09,157.-CoRN HULLER, SHELLAR, AND FEED CUTTER.Tower Thomasson, Calboun Mo. 
109 .15S.-RoCK-DRILLING M'AcHINE.-N athaniel Tucker, Levi Williams. and Henry H. Coppock, Ple ... ant Hill. Oblo. . 
109,159.-JoURNAL Box FOR CARB.-Ernest Von Jeinsen, Omaba, Nebraska. 
109,lt1O.-PRIVY.-W . J. Warren, Philadelphia, Pa. 
109,161.-TypE-WRITING MACHINE.-C. A. Washburn, San FranCisco, Cal. l09,162.-APPARATUB FOR GRINDING THE KNIVES OF MowING MAOHINES.-D. F. Welsh, Nevada, Oblo. l09 .168.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT. - John H. Whitney, Rocbester. Minn. 
109,164.-STOP-MOTION GEAR WHEEL.-JOhn H. Whitney, Rochester, Minn. 
109,161).-SWING.-Lucius Winston, Pontiac, Ill. 

REISSUES. 
4,174.-M1CHINE FOR HUSKING CORN.-L. A. Aspinwall, Albany, N. Y.-Patent No. 101,809, dated April 12, 1870 ; rei8sue No. 4,099, dated Angust 16, 1870. 
4,175.-HEATING STOVE.-S. H. La Rue, Allentown, Pa.Patent No. 105,816, dated July 26, 1870. 
4,176.-DRIP FILTERING OIL FOUNTAIN.-Eli F. Wilder, Lowell, Maas.-Patent No. 101,069, dated Marcb 22, 1870 ; antedated September 22, 1869. 

DESIGNS. 
4,457.-0RNAMENTATION OF GLASSWARE.-J . S. Atterbury and T. B. Atterbury Pittsburgh. P • .  
4,458.-BuCKLE .-J. I.  Bell, Bell's Bridge, Cal. 
4,459.-WATCH PLATE.-F. A. Jones, Boston, Mass. 
4,460.-Box FOR THE Top OF BUREAus.-Cheney Kilburn assignor to Kilburn & Gates), Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,461 .-RUSTIC FENcE.-John Millar, Paterson, N. J. 
4,462.-PICTURE FRAME .-Joseph H. Saunders, Johnson, 

R. I .  
4,463.-ToASTER AND BROILER.-P. B. Sheldon, Rochester, 

N. Y. 
4,464.-RANGE OR STOVE.-Nicholas S. Vedder, Troy, and Tobias S. Heister, Lanslngburgh, N. Y., assignors to J. L. Mott, New York city. 

TRADE-MARKS. 
53 to 55.- WHITE LlllAD.-Brooklyn White Lead Company, New York city . Three Patents. 

[NOVEMBER 19, 1870. 
56.-,-COSMOLINE-A PRODUCT OF PETRoLEUM.-Edwin F . Hougbton, Phlladelpbla. Pa. 
57.-TABLE SAUCE.-William King, Springfield, Ill. 
5S .-PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR.-J. L. Martin, Baltimore, Md. 
59.-S0AP.-Alexander Warfield, Philadelphia, Pa. 
60.-SUPERPHQSPHATE.-Wattson & Clark, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXTENSIONS. 

SMUT MACHINES.-Harvey B. Ingham, of Camptown , P a.Letters Patent No. 15,978, dated October 28, 1856 ;  Antedated June 24. 
1856. 

CIDER MILL.-T. K. Kinderberger, Eaton, Ohio.-Letters Patent No. 12,958 dated May 29, 1856 ; reissue No. 2,332, dated Au�ust 
14, 1866. 

ACCORDING to the " Commissioners of Patents' Journal, n dated Oct ober 
14, from wblcb tbe subjoined list was compiled, ol the seventy·tbree new In 
ventlons tor whlcb Brltlsb ProvlBlonal Protection was granted. seventee n 
came from tbls side of tbe Atlantic. We bave repeatedly urged npon 
American Inventors the expediency of patenting their Inventions abroad _ 
and are glad to notice that so many are avall!ng themsel ves of our adVice, 
We would again call the attention of Inventors to the fact that, while It is 
comparatively easy to obtain letters patent In England. It Is quite another 
matter and one that requires not only skill and care, but also an intima.te 
acquaintance with the progress of the arts andjforelgn patent law and 
practice, to so draw up tbe necessary papers that tbe rights of the inventor 
may be secured, should tbc validity of the patent become a �ubject of 
litigation. 

Invention. Patented In England by AlDericana. 
[Compiled from tbe " J  ournal of the Commissioners <>f Patent .... ] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
�,5S6.-HEBLS FOR BOOTS AND SHORS.-H. H. Bigelow, Worcestter, Mass Beptember �1, 1870. 

2,M1.-SHABPENING AND POLISHING SEWrNG MAOHINE NEEDLES.-E. E. Blyth, Rochester, N. Y. Septemher 21, 1870. 

2,560.-R.lsPS AND FILEs.-Franklin Tbompson, Boston, Mass. September 28. 1870. 
. 2,562.-PRINTING TYPE.-J. W. Wrigbt, Montreal, Canada. September 
24, 18'10. 

2,572.-MuHINBRY FOR TWISTING AND LAYING COllDS AND ROPES .-H . Perkins, Manslleld, Mass. September 21, 1870. 

2,574.-BRBEOH·LOADING FIBEARlIIS.-Olof Nilson, Red Wing, Minn . Sept. 
28, 1870. 

2.l576.-AI'PARATua FOR SUPPLYING PAPElI TO PRINTING PlIESSES.-Oiof Nelson, Red Wing. Minn. September 211, 1870. 

2.l57S.-ELEOTlIO.MAGNETS .-E. W. Andrews, Englewood, N. J. Bept. 28, 1870. 2,596.-VA.LVB ApPARATUS FOB VBSSBLS )l'OR CONTAINING PETROLEUM. AND OTHER VOLATILE OILS AND SPIBITs.-Melssner, Ackermann & Co . , New York city. :leptember SO, 1870. 
2.608.-ApPAlIATUS FOIl UTILIZING THE POWEll AJrD HEAT OF THE STEAl( USED IN MOTIVE·POWER ENGINES, AND FOR OTHER PullPoSEs.-T. T. Pros. ser, Chicago, Ill. October 1, 1870. 
2.611.-FIXBD AlIllllUNITlON 1'011 FIlIEAlIMS AND TOOLS FOR MANUFACTUlIINGIT.-T. J. Powers. New York city. October 1 , 1870. 

2,fi2' .. -MAOHINBBY AND ApPARATUS 1I'0R TRANSMITTING PASSBNGERS , GooDS, ETO.-l>f. Cooper, Buenos Ayres, South America. October S, 
1870. 

2,6�.-FolllllING THREADS HI METALLtO NUTs.-B. Howard, Paola, Kan-8as, and E. Fltoh, Ravenna, Ohio . October S, 1870. 

2,6S4.-Clu.lIlBElI UTENSU,.-V. Rhodes, Mempbl8, Tenne.see. October 
4, 1870. • 

2,652.-SPRING WEIGHING SCALES.-J. V. Matblvet, Cleveland, Ohio . October 5, 1870. 2,1l6O.-INSTlIUlIIBNT8 FOIl OI!TAINTNG BOLAII MEASUlIEMENTS OF LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE.-L. I. Trueg, :lalnt Vlncents, Pa. Oetober 7, 1870. 2,67S.-STEAM ENGINEs.-Jobn Houpt, Sprlnrtown, Pa. October 10, 1870. 

l(EW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S. 

THE AMERICAN CHEMIST. A Monthly Journal of Theoreti
cal, Analytical , and Technical Chemistry. Edited by 
Prof. Charles F. Chandler, Ph.D., and W. H. Chandler. 
New York ; Wm. Baldwin & Co. 

Tbe Amerlcan reprint of the London Ohemlcal New. was discontinued 
some months since, and Its plaee: Is now lIlled by a journal of cbemlstry 
wblob takes rank among tbe very blgbest of American periodical.. Tbe 
name ot tbls monthly, the " American Chemist," Is appropriate and slg
nlllcant of Its cbaracter. Wblle notblnl[ of Importance In tbe entire chem
Ical world escapes the notice of Its aecompUsbed editors, tbe matter Is 
prepared wltb eapeelal reference to the wants of American chemists and 
manufacturers . The tecbnlcal features of tbe publication are perbaps of 
even greater value tban the theoretical and purely sclentlllc ones, and tbo 
whole Is arranged and condensed with a skill and care " blch denotes rare 
editorial ability on the part offts conductors. It Is, so far as we are aware 
the lIrst pnbllcatlon of the kind ever Issued In thlB country tbat could be  
said t o  do  real bonor t o  sCIentltlc literatUre. As  such, we  doubt not Its 
fUture will be as brilliant aa lts early promise Is cheering to tbe lovers of 
sound science. 

.. _ .  

Woodworth & Farrar LPp-The approach of the Holidays make& thts a desirable time for Agents 
.".Q �7 /"" TO $250 PER MONTH, every 
E �ll' ;) wher'il male and fema1 e'!i0 Introduce the 

7 he value at the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN' as an adverU8tng 
medium canrwt·be over·e8timated. I18 circulation 18 ten 
1i11Ul8 (Jreater than that Q! any Bimllar journal now pub

lished. It gO/J8 ;"to all the State8 and Terr!torle8, and 18 
read In all the !J1'lnctpal librar1e8 and rear:ling-ro01n8 oj 
Ihe worlr:l. We invite the attention Qf those who wish to 
make their lruBln1J88 known, to the anneur:! rates • .A buB!
ne88 man wan18 80mething more than to see hl8 adverlise
ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants circulation. Q 
it i8 worth 25 cents per line to advertille in a paper qf Ihru 
thou.and circulation, It 18 wor:h '�'50 per line to tUI"erlise 
in cnt Df thtrty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page • • • •  $ 1 '00 a line. 
In .. lde Palte · • • • • '75 centa a l ine. 

:B,n(Jravin(J8 may head advertillements at the sam<! rate per 

line, by "1'Ma8Urement, a8 the letter·press. 

W A. JAMES & CO . ,  Chicago, 
• deal in all tlrst-class maChinists' tool, among wllich are the �uperior latbes and drills made at the Thomas Iron Wotks, Worcester, Mass. 

AMERICAN OIL 
Is the most ble9 and eeon tanto Will iam together with Dent concerns country, give it over any other tern for journals and ��'il��tK�'lr�lXkSJi��:aih st., Philadelphia. 

$ 1 , � 0 0  A Y E A R .  

WANTED-AGENT� To sell tbe Universal Sewing Macblne. size, 12·ln. IOlllt by8 1n hlght,of great capacity and dnrabHitY,works 
'J..'d�re��w principle. PrlcebcNiV�'M�Ar5:s.S'iJ'.t C�·

.?·D. 
58 Bromtl.td 61 .. BostQIl, Mass. 

PLANERS From new patterns ; Strong, Heavy, and well made. Guaranteed fully as good aSl��'K161��'k'g�p�'be�: 88 Cortlandt st., New York. 
Fall in Gold. 

NEW ARRIVAL OF STUBS' FILES, Tools, Steel, and Wire, which we offer at largely redl�eJ. P�fikI��t(V% g�{�12W:S�r�gr��c:t����ron. 
" AMES IRON WORKS." 

Portable Engines. 
t��I!�S���d �����rfr ��;!nit�lI�ta¥I�'!:�y e��f�r:: ��a compare qualIty IIncI price. EDWARD P. HAMPSON, 

88 Cortlandt st., Ncw York. 

F
OR BEDSTEAD & CHAIR MACHINERY Address T. R. BAILEY & VAIL, Lockport, :!'. Y. 

RAWHIDE CARRIAGE W ASHERS.-The undersigned, having been eng-a�ed for the 
pa�!; nine years in making to order RA WHIDE CAR· 
RIAGE WASHERS (solId) ,  and being satislled of their 
���;r����ru���r t-: :!yt�smrg:-edgf �t�;fnJitS���f ��!��asls of work.and Invite thOse In want, to their List of Prices. which will be sent 0x.a�'pg�aif��OLBROOK, Providence. R. r. 

�.iE�olZj,,�jtIil�E"ft�iMuRi:�hf1����,��B portraits of Christ and His Apostles, pictures of the principal scenes in His Llt'e. and the Lord's Prayer In letters of elaborate and beautiful desll[n. Tbe original was execnted by the pen-is the result of Biz year8 labor -the most comprehensive and nopnhr work ever issued -Indorsed by the Press and Clergy. Exelu Ive Territory assIgned, . and liberal Indncements. Miniature. Twenty 
�I�T l'hers�sue W3c��'t,�r .Jz�� f�.IMl�'Jifx.�rs& �"r"rlEr1.k�o. 

58 Fulton ,t., New York . 

FOR SALE.-1 Schenck 6-roll planer, 1 Gray & Wood, 1 4-slde moulder. wltb cutters ; also mortising and ' tenoning. Smith's i.. .ls�A otlcker, scroil saw. tables, lathes, etc. G. HAHV�Y 9 � Ferry St., New York, manufacturer of improved band saw machines . 
THE METRIC SYSTEM Considered with reference to Its Introduction Into the United States, with the views of 

JOHN QUIN C Y  ADA�IS and 8m JOHN HERSCHEL. By CHARLES DAVI.Il:S, LL.D. Price, postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'50 JUST PUBLISHED BY 
A. S. BARNES & CO., 111 & 113 William st., Ncw York. 111 State "t., Chicago. 

TO TANNERS & CURRIERS. 
THE PRINDLE 

A [I'icnltnral Steamer 
Is In ase by many of your Trade In winter. Circulars sent free. Prlzo Essays on Cooked and Cooking Food fer Stock, a Book of 64 pages, for� warded on receipt of ten cents. 

�:I:i:�iIU cor. I.1-���'X,Sk�:l�t�.� P'tlfa�elphla. 

MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED Furnaces for Smelting Silver, Galena, and other ores! will confer a favor. and probably make a , alit by 
�iMNnVBil:r��t����.!';O��ll�rospectus the RICHA Dd 

c= �¥Ns\l/&fNhMMfgi;ffE?����a��l'n��ll�tft':�: �em, fell. tUCk, quilt, cord, braid, and embroider ----.. in 8 most superior mannar, Price only: 115. Fully : licensed and warranted for five years. We will pa.y : ,1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger. � more beantiful,or more elastic seam t,han OUTS. It makes the H Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second c= stltcb can be cut,and still the cloth cannot be pnll� ed apart without tearing it. We pay Agents trom s:::::= $75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commis
cC sion from which that amonnt can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., t::- Boston. Mass. ;  Plttsburgb, Pa.; St. Louis. Mo., or .-.-- Chlca!(o, Ill. 

UILDING PAPER 
OF THREE GRADES. 

SHEATHING BOARD, 
For outside of Studding, under Clapboards . A non-conductor of cold, heat, and dampness. 
PREPARED PLASTERING BOARD 

a cheap and perfect substitute for lath and 
f�::��tah �:lfe:h� 'h���lt�o:f.bstantial waU, at 

DOUBLE THIeK ROOFING, 

re��:r�f�i��lY of 'Vool Felt, a clleap and per
::lample and Circulars sent frce, by 

ROCK RIVER PAPER CO .. Chicago ; or I B. E. HALE, 
22 & 24  Frankfort street, N .  Y. 

KEY S"'AT CUTTER.- . 1826 USE THE VEGETABLE 1870 "" PULMOMARY BALSAM. This machine will save 'the mice of Itself every S Thc old standard remedy for C01!l!:bs U Id C mos. In 1Iles. Address T. R. Bailey it Vall,Lockport,N. Y. tion. "N otblng Better." CUTLER BROS. & cg:, Bgst��.P· 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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My new and enlarged Cat .. logne of PRACTICAL 
,\ND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 82 page •• 8vo .• will be 
oent. (ree o( poot .. ge, to RlIy one who wUl favor me with hi. l\ddre88. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publloher, 406 Walnnt St., 
PlIILADELPlILA. 

Valuable Books 
ON 

DYBin�, C alie oPrintin�, 
AND 

Ootton& Woolen 
MANUFACTURE. 

Dyer and Color Maker's Companion . . . . .  $1 ' 25 
Capron de Dole.-DuB8auce.�Blues and Carmines of Indl&o. By '{Jllpron de Dole. Translated by Professor .II. Dussauce. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e2 � 
Love.-The Art of Dyeing, Cleaninll, ScourIng.and Flnl8hlng, on the most approved Engllsh and Frenr.h methods ; Being practl"-al Instructions In dyeing silks. woolenB, and cottonB

" 
feathers, chips, 

��::in��
c
'ca���::

n
fu 

a�d �lg.an���nctd �� ';�g�f.':; cleaning. any color or �abrlc of Bllk. satln,or damask. By Thomas Love, a working dyer and scourer. Second AmeMcan edition, to which are added general IDBtructions for the UBe of anlllne colors. 8vo. S4S p .. ges· · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eli 
Napier.-A System of CheInistry Applied to 

Dyeing : By JameB N�pler. F.C.S. A new and thor· oughly revised edition. C�-mpl�y broUJl:ht--up to the present atate of the science, including the chem· 
�'.irln����aii�'i. c�h°':p�ln1i:;,:e3q�[�gC�����fI�� p�ntlng:.as shown at the Universal �XpOBltlOn, Paris, 1867. Illnstrated. 8vo, 422 pageB . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . • .  eli 

O'Neill.-A. Dictionary of Dyeing and Calico 
PrInting : Containing a brief account of .. ll the sub· stances and proce88es ln nse In the art of dyeing and prlntlnf, textile fabrics ; with pr .. ctlcal receipts and 
r;�J'J�d

c 
�:

f
�;:;

t
�':.

n
co:r �a�����·,i� .. ;lllih�yr ,::hl'h� cation to dyeing .. nd callco printing. By A. A. Fesquet, chemist and endneer. With an aPPendix 011 

dyelnl/: and calico prlntlng.as shown at the Unlversal Exposition. Paris, 1867. 8vo. 491 pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ee 
Smith.-The Practical Dyer's Guide : Com

prising practical Instructions In the dyeing of shot cobourgs. silk-striped orleans, color�d orleans trom black warps,do. trom white warps, colored cobonr2s 
gg� .. r��: 'ri��ry ms&rI��ger;,����ow,::���"o�I��rc�te& dyed pat,ern Is annexed. By David Sml,h. 8vo . .  125 

Smith.-The Dyer's Instructor : Comprising 
practical Instructions In the art ot dyeing Silk. cottOD, WOOl, and worsted, a.nd woolen Jroods : contain .. ing� 000 rp.celpts. By David Smith. 12mo • . . .  elI 

Brord.-The Amel'ttlm &tton "Spnlnllr, Knd 
�n��ft';,"�Ss��gnf:-�":;��:\1,� :dl!.r������if����3 pfm .. chlnery. drah and twist calculations. etc.; wltb notices ot recent Improvements : together with rnles 
���£:r��f�"o"vf�� a�3kl�fn.cb<!g5.e�l:d t���;tSe a;.e 
pers of the I .. te Robert R.Balrd. t:!'mo . . . . . . . . . . .  el·50 

Leroux, C.':"A Practical Treatise on the Manufacture of Worsteds and Carded Y .. rns : Comprising' nracticsl mechaniCS, with rnles and calculations 
�J'ol:� tg:���\�� ���rN:'etc�':����d:':,1 �g::'�l�l. 
���d"i3�· .. ���. s�!�.:'J�r..��r��� &"ed Fn:::��a;n�� 
�e��!"n';,i::'t'�rly�y,� W�!���r ;�I�:�ll:�ff��'i:'ddel� 1� Fesquet. chemist and engineer. l11ustrated by 12 large plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  es 

IT The above or any otmy Books sent by mall. tree of 
��r!:f:d ab�iA�:�� .. ��

n l:l�;�(lA�y 1':: ��';�;�I':,�� BoOKs, 82 pp. 8vo, now ready. complete to Nov. 1, 1870. will be sent. free of postage. to any one who will f .. vor 
me with his address. HENRY ���&I�A��ilsher, 406 Walnut st_. Pblladelphla, Pa. 

PUMPS -For DeSCription, Price 
• Lists. etc., of the Be.t Centrifugal Pump ever Invented.wlth Overwhelming: Testimony 

In Its favor send ror new Illustrated pamphlet (86 Pl!.) to Messrs. HEALD. SISCO & CO., Baldwlnsville. N. Y. 

arllBm4.lD 
.P EltKINS & HOUSE'S PATENT 

N O N-E X P L O S I V E  
METALLIC KEROSENE LAMP 

�"u::sso�:�el�o:rf�)lr:°'::oo�x����� ��:::":.�:� Jill"ht, no odor, and uses lells oU. .. It i. perfectly non-exp I08ive·. Tho light i. betterth�n 
��8���;:y�t�l ���i�t�te:r!imgo��;i�· S. Clark, President 

. , It i:J perfectly non�explosive, gives a better light and 
11:1 more econom.ical than any other lamp in use."-W. H. Wells, late Superintendent afPubUcSchool8, Chicago. Th.e appal linlr deaths and fires from gl"ss lamps explodlll� and hreaking create a great demand for this lamp. It. P A YIS to sell it. The people like the lamp and welcome the agent. Sold by Canvassers , AI/:ents wanted evel·ywhere. Send for circular and terms ��j��?,nJ:::,{,�;i!. & Co., Cleveland. 0., or 42 Bar.lay 
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MIfe��:��ra!:*-�7�e�km�:�t���w��r�ar- PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISSION. Millino Machines, 
INDEX, STANi5ARD, UNIVERSAL, AND 
the �.?u���7.��t�,;dt;.�'d \\'�f.'1:'���rw&r�u!':ni��rMI.e terlal, and Design nnsnrpassed. Machines on exhibition at Fair of American Institute. UNION VISE CO. 
OF BOSTON. Ofllce 80 Milk st. Works at Hyde Park, lIlals. 

PATENT BANDSA W MACHINES Of the mQl' Improved kinds. of various sizes to saw bevel a. wl!ll as square. wlthont Inclining the table, by FIRST '" PI{YIBlL,4I!2-ll56 l'enth ave . •  New York. PrIce 1250. 1275, esoo. and 1400. At present. Oct. 16, there are in operatlon, ln this City alone. 88 of our Machines. Send for Circular. Manufacture also, an Improved saw-ftllng 
bapparatus. price 180. Have also on hanl! II large stock of est Frencb B .. ndsaw Blades. 

Vertical Burr-Stone 
MILLS-For Portable Engin"B. Horizontal 

Shafting. etc. The 14()'Dollar Mill grinds 15 bushels per hour. 
EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven. Conn. 

P. BLAISDELL & 00. 
BUILDERS' OF A NEW PATTERN 12-ii 

Swing Lathe, deslglled for Bewlng Machine Works, the " Blaisdell " Patent Drill Pre •• es and other Ist-class Machlnl8ts' Tools, Jackson at., Wopcester, MaE8. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BAT'l'ERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-RIALS • .In sets or Single. with books of Instruction, manllfactnred and sold by THOIllAS HALL, ManUfaetnr,ng Electrician, 19 Bromfteld st •. Boston, Ma88. Dlus· ,rated cat .. logue aent tree on appllcation. 

SEWING mACHINE SHUTTLES, 
fall styles, and small attachments. manUfactnred by 

D. B. PIFER, WlnehendoD. Ra ... 

OTIS' SAFETY �OISTmG 
Mach'tne'N/. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; (l0 
NO. S09 BIWADWAY, ,NEW YORK. 

To Patentees. Undersigned, having AgenCies In the principal cities and capltallsta on hanl!, are constantly negotiating Pat_ ent H1&htB with great lueces.. Inclose .tamp for clrou lar. GERNER & VO. Engineers. 2!51U:lro,ulway, N. Y., Postolbe Box 4.5". 

50,000 BOYS AND GIRLS 
WANTICD-One In every neighborhood, to act as agent for our BRIGHT SIDK, JUVENILB BOOIS, PIOTURES, and other novel and us'lful arltclel!. Good pay In cash, and permanent emPJ(f�ni.

f'ri:b�Wel�g�:i:::hlcago. Ill. 

Local A[ents Wanted. 
I want a local agent In every town and 

��\l�:� �nol\.�. csX"M�or :�� cent 83 Premium Steel EnlITavrn'a to every snbscrlber. From II to liD Clln be easlly made In an evening. Liberal cash commlsalona allowed. Send stamp for SPICOIllICI!IS and PRIZIC CIBOULAB. JAMES R. ELLIOTT, Boston. Mass. 

$10 MADE FROM 50 CENTS ! 
OME'l'HINe- urg!)lltly needed by every
body. C .. ll and examine. or Samples sent (postage paid) for ��l �gtJ8w.

e
I�11 C'�mia�rs�����M��: 

ROBERT McCA.LVEY. Manufacturer 01 
HOlSTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

Ii02 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

98 9 � Ate 98 
Liberty st •• New York. Work. at Worcester. Mass. 

MACHINERY New and 2d-Uand.--
Send for circular. VHAb.PLAVl!; 

J & CO .• 60 Vesey st. New York. 

Rider's Automatic 
Vertical, Horizontal & 
MANU::rAOTUBlCD BY THB 
Albany st. Iron Works, 
Handren & Ripley, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Olllce, 126 Washington st. , 
New York. 
The advantages obtained 

�rhe�e��e :E'lf�g��mr�� 
!�:�d1be;��t_6�7�l�t�?i�i�: of design . and non.llablllty of derangement, requiring no more are than common 
engines. 
�o, Patent AIr Front Iloller. which will ,ave :/5 per cent over the orc1inary 

botler In fuel. being as durable snd more sufe thaD others. Descriptive Pamphlets Price lists mailed free on 
application to the proprle. 
tors. 

Cut-of 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A valuable book upen Mechanics, Patent' .nd New Inventions. Contalnlng the U. S. Patent Laws' Kules and Directions for doing buslne88 at the Paten: Ofllce ' lU dla�rams ot the best mechanical movements with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam E�lnet with 
r�lt

r
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th��:;�� ���:t�hts �wHo� o�.; 
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8��g::.� (ostr1!ctioDS as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions' C""ellts. together with a great variety ofnoeful lUforma�.i.on in regard to patents, new inventions, Bnd scientific subjects, with sclentillc tables. and many illustrations 103 page.. Thls is a mOlt Y,l\luable work. Price Only :IS cents. Address IIIUNN " CO' .. 3'7 Fark How, N. Y 

B E. E. ROBERTS & CO .• Consulting Engineers. 15 Wall st., New York. Send Stamp for Clraular. 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Enlrl 
.J neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best Quailt) 

at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHElMElI, Prop'r, 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of tbe famons 

Eccentric Ailjustmen'. Infringements upen said Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C. ST ILES. Middletown. Conn. 

Agents I Read This l 

WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 
of eso per week and expenses or allow a lar�e 

Commission, to sell our new "nd wonderful inventions. 
Address M. WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mich. 

1832. SCHENCK'S ;PATENT 1870. 
Woodworth Planers. 

And Re.sawlnlt Machines. Wood and Iron Workln� Ma
chinery, Engines, Bollers, etc. JOHN B. SVHENCK & 
SON. Matteawan. N. Y .. and 118 Liberty st., New York. 

�60 A WEEK paid Alle;rt;; in a new busi-
aD ness. Address Saco Novelty Co •• Saco, Me. 

W

ANTED-A. GENTS $20 per day, to 
sell the celebrated HOMl SOOTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has tbe under.fee<llltnakel the "lock 
stitch" alike on both sides. and Is fullyllcenoed 
Tbe best and cbeapest Family Sewing Machine 
In the market. Addrese JOHNSON CLARK " CO., 
BOBton

iil 
MaY.1 Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chlcslto, m., or 

St. Lo 1, 1110. 

STEAM Gauges,large aBSOrtment,self-testing, 
& original Ashcroft Iteam gauge.E.H.A8hcroft,BoBton 

AGENTS WANTED-f$221i A MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 

oston, Mass., or St. Loul8. lIlo. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine 
Molasses, or Sorl<bum In 10 hour'!> without using 

drUgs. For clrcnlars, addre88 F. 1. SAGE, Vinegar IIIIlker,Cromwell Conn. 

MACHINISTS. 
Illustrated Catalojl;ue and PrIce List o f  all kinds 01 small Tools & Materials sent tree to any address. GOODNOW 
& WIGHTMAN, 28 Cornhlll. Boston, Mass. �pAT. COLLAR-STUD and Tie Bolder. 

The 100 8 0f "  snap I t  ties hick fast in the 
slotted bulb. Well gold-plated. Malled for � cts. 
Agents wanted. S. E. WILLIAJI.HartfordConn. 

Andrews' Patents. 
Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 

Warehouse Holsters. 
�:f!:.."BC::-r�i':.ar::Ctinlr:i.�r'.Darry Hoillte .... 
Oscillatinlr En::\uetl, Wouble and SiDlrle, half to 

100-Horse power. 
Centrifnlial Pumps, 100 to 100,000 Gallona 

lI!clr MIDDte, Be.t Pum..JIII in the World, pasll 
lII.ad, Sand; Gravel, voal, Grain, etc., With
out i:;LurS

' 
it!�l'?or �ir�,:r���urable, and Economical. 

Will. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 
4U Water street. New York. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN 'S TIME DE-
TECTOK. - Important for all large Corporations and IIIanufacturlng conoerna - capable ot controlllnll with the utmost accnracy the motion of a watchman or 

Eatrolman. as 'be same re .. chel dlft"erent stations of hls eat. IKInd Cor a CIrCular.p. O.Box �.tli; ����MasS. 
P:rtl�.�i&: �:::li�� ff.e��i:�:�!�::�ffh�U¥��ll.� rlty trom me will be dealt with accordlnll to law. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN 
In!': the maximum ot efllclency. dnrabillty and econ· "my. with the minimum of welgbt and 1>' Ice. They .... widely and favor .. bly known, mnre than '130 beIng In 

:�Ul�ls-::i����rl��t[�:o:Ul��s sal�. Descriptive 
.J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Ma88. 46 Cortlandt st .. New York. 

BURDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers 
ot Pumping Endnes for Water Works. High & Low Pressure Engme8! P"ortable Engines Rnd Boilers. of all 

���:';B����:;I:eM'u :��"e';'''I.
L
'il��f.H& � �H��� KER. 100l Front st., Brcoklyn. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM &; CO., 
Mannfacturers of the latest Improved P�tent Dan leis' and Woodworth Planing Machines. Matching. Sash 

�1��l
m
�J�

ln
dlrl:l':.�

n
k'!f..���i

s
ll'fc���s��a��A?:. x:� Arbors. Scroll sawswKallway• Cut-oft". and NIE·saw Ma 

gt���s\JE��eo,a'W oo.r.��r��:ILr.����. ancat:tt��: and price Uols sent on appllcatlon. MannfactoI'l', �orceeter. MllI!s. Warehouse, llli Liberty st.oNew �ork. 17 I 

Niagara Steam Pump. 
CHAS, B. HARDICK, 

Adams st., Brooklyn. N. Y .  �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
La.w's Patent with Trevor & Co.'s 1m rovementa 

T e Simplest and Be8t in use. AIBO, sbingfe , Heading', 
:r� S�J:ir��!nter •• F:��Wb"�,IJ,e�cg�gL��i��t )}�'Y�" 
WOOD & MANN PORTABLE ENGINES 

and Lane's Patent Circular Saw Mills are the cheapest and best. Send for descriptive price lI't. C. ED. COPELAND. 42 Cortland st . •  New York. 

PARKER 
Punchin[ Presses, 
With Patent Eccentrle ad. justment,to raise and low .. er the punoh. All Power 
rii�ss':d.J��t�lnt"o�cc�h'; 
Punch. are Infrlngement8 
ol onr p .. tent. ur Send for circular 
and CO]!! of our Patent. PARKER BROS., 'Vest Meriden, Conn. New York. 27 Beekman st. 

IMPORTA.NT 
To MACHINISTS.-The Best Metal for all 

Machine Use. Is the MAIlTIN STBEL. made by 
TUB NEW JERSEY STEEL AND IRON Co., Trenton, N. J 

This steel Is made by an entirely different process from 
any other, and 1s tougher than wrought iroll. It can be 
turned wlthont annealing. being entirely free from hard 
�pot8. Every one who uses it pronounces it jURt what 
they have loD� wanted . for a multitude of uscs, such as 
�ra��lri�8, 

�a�h:llS!i::�
e
8s�fgd1�;�:t�:?����

n l{:g����. 
tfcularlY adapted for Firebox Plates. Prices Low. �ell!l 
for further Informatlon.or a sample,st .. tlng use to which 
It iii to be applled. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery. Model. for the Patent Ofllce, 

built to order by HOLSJU, MACHINE VO., Nos. 5:18,530. 
an1 5S"l Water st., near Jeft"erson. Ilefer to B<lIICNTIFIO 
A,1BBIQ.t..lI 1l1lice. u t.t 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of En�lneers and Arcbltects Is called to 

our Improvetl Wroullht-Iron Beam. and Girders Ipatent· 
ed) In whlcb the compound weld. between the stem and 

�aifeesol'i;!��ur:c����;��:oe�W:eWo::�13e�n �� ��� 
prej>ared to ful nl8h all sizes at tfrms as favorable 8S can 
be obtaln.,l elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph ad
dres8 the Union Iron MllIo.PlttsbUl'Ilh.Pa. 

P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM 
Engines and Hoisting Engines. A good article at 

low prices. Everl. machine warranted. Send for de· 
scrlptlve Price Lis . H. B. BIGELOW & CO", New Haven, ,"::onn. 

PLATINUM R. M. RAYNOR, 
• 25 Bond st .. N. Y. 

Independent Steam 
Bon.ER SUPPLY. 

O R  

Feed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT OR 

COLD WATER 
Clr�"J�ITss�':.�fi�e.t •• �?icfn�aft?OhIO 

WIRE R OPE 
MCNES, p�H1"�: �il"flf.t�R!J3ljEs. etc . ,  

POwEI����'1U.i{s��g;t k;'1ftk:a�&PE. Plans p repared and contracts made. 
C. W. COPELAND, 64 and 86 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

REYNOLDS' PAT. FRICTION 

HOISTING MACHINES 

(, (,  GEAR'S VARIETY MOLDING MA-
CHINE.-A. s. & J. Gear & Co" Manufacturers ; also

l 
dealers In all kinds of Wood and Iron Working Mach n��s�'fi�'lfRft�T.��g�<:P2iN. MASS. 

THE ROTARY HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR 
on Iron Water Wheels. dves speed equal to best 

steam-power ; will IDstantlfj control aU:wheels under 
��lJ'EeJ ����{sv:�:��oe':i. s��fl���I:::{:r�

nt
�&'l]j�: PIE GOV. VO .• J. S. ROGERS. Tr .• 19 John st., Boswn. 

RAILROAD GAZETTE. 
The Railroad Man'lI Paper • 

W��l:riedl R R 1�:;;�e�rl�E7rntlon, 
Quarto Reports, 
Journal,  Management, 
24 Pages. • • Advertising. 

A. N. KELLOGG, Publisher, 
TERMS : S3perAnnum.] 101 Washtngton St., Chicago 

lIT WUl 7Je Jibur Dollars after January 1. 18'1 . ..A!  

ESTB. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809 

SA.P OLIO, 
For General ,� � � Houllel1old Purposes 

IS BETTER AND CHEAPER, THAN SOAP. 
STEAM HAMMERS, STEAM ENGINES 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms,  manufactured as B speCialty, by Phlladelphla GAS MACHINERY, SUGAR MACHI NERY Quartz Co .. 783 South 2d st. Phnadelpfiia Pa. BY 

LATHE CHUCKS-BORTON'S PATENT lJfERRIOK -from 4 to S6 lnches. Also for Csr wheels. Addrell E. HORTON &; SON Windsor Locka Conn, PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
SONS, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�4)Jtrtistmtnt$. 
ifdverli8e1MntIJ will b� admut&J on llU8 f>/J{/e a HM rate 01 

81 '00 per Zln�. En(Jf'atnn{ls fflall1lead adfJerliBemetIUI at 
the same rate "er Une, bll measuremem (J8 1M Zeller· 
ure88. 

Messrs. S. D, & H, W. SMITH, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Tho Amorican Or[an, 
would Inform the public that, whtle they are endeavor
ng with the best IIgh� they have to sustain the reput.· 

t Ion of their Instruments, and to make them In every 
way more attractive, they 

DID NOT INVENT 

The PIPitS OF PAN, not even the JICWSHABP nor did 
t hey serve an apprenticeship with TUBAL CAIN .. In· 
structor ot every artUlcer In brass and iron . "  

They have, however, • •  voiced" organ reeds, with a 
nicety that others have been glad to Imitate, not equal 

f or a great many years, and long bet ore any rival firm 
n this part of the world had puzzled over the process . 
The fortunate person that has In late years " Invent· 

ed " the " voicing tt or reeds. 8S has been absurdly 
claimed, must have accompHshed a feat like that of the 
witty "AUTOCRAT," who ln speaking of picturesque and 
ont·of·the·way nooks In Boston, says that he wcu the 

o" /glnal dl8co�ere.- qf J£lIrl� Sireel l 
Although the Hes ... . Smith have no 

Patented N o'Vclties 
to o1fer.t hey beg leave to state that they, many years 
ago, originated the " IMPROVED TUBB BoARD U and 
u ·RESONANT AIR CUAlIBXR," now preased into se"lce 
as U novelties " elsewhere. 

The value qfthese improvement8 18 110w,/u111l attested bIf 

the e.tfortIJ Of others 10 fllch the credIt . 

Every essential element of the Reen Organ Is now open 
to the use ot every buUder. There Is no secret, nor 
mystery-nolllinl1 boil Ihoroul1h, intelllgilni artistic work. 
" Patented Improvements " are •• springes to eatell 
woodcocks. " 

The American Organs contains all the valuable fea
tures thus fsr contained In reed Instruments. 

Havlnl/: the longest experience of anY' E •• tern 
House, an'd possessing nnsurpaiJsecl advantages for 
manufactnre, the Messrs. 8mlth Bollclt the most rlrld 
comparison In,reg�rd to 

Tone, SolldUy 01 Con.tructlon, and 
External Elegance. 

Desirous of meeting the popular demand for a good 
Instrument at a LOW PRICE , they have made a few NEW 
STYLES, with all solld excellencies and In cases of 

NEW AND TASTEFUL DESIGNS, 
At Price. ranKIDI( from. $100 to '200. 

Il7" These Instruments cannot be surpassed hy any 
of their class, either In quality or beauty. 

t1r An elegantly Illustrated Circular, containing de· 
scrlptlons and prices of over 80 styles, w1ll be sent, 
postpaid, on appl1catlon. 

S. D. & H. W. SMITH, Boston, Mass. 

PHOTOGRAPHY, In all its Branches, may 
be "c�lred by any IntelUgent person from the 

��f:�.�� A!����!�P:��:y.s
ent to ��JK�d��,.et���r One 

Drawer 15, Seaforth, OntariO. 

A Raro ' Chanco for 
MANUFA CTURERS. 

For Sale or Rent. 
A LARGE MANUFACTORY & WATER· lif-:� power In the tlourlshlng vlllage of Senaca Falls, 

v�nien:eb�f;Z"c�:;:
ll 
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their manufactory to lhelmont, N. Y. The premises late· 
ly occupled by them are now o1fered for 8a:e at a trreat 
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st. of about 100 ft., with a permanent an"! never·fatun!' 
.upply of water for six rnns ot stones. While most of 
the I!Itreams throughout the country have CaUed, or par
tially failed, during the present dry season , the volume 
of water tlowlng through the SeneGa River has been 
abundant and uniform, scarcely varying during the 
whole season. 

The main bundlng Is a very substantial structure of 
stone. brlck,qnd wood

y,
tllled In wltn brlck,and plastered 
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sion,with metal roof, 4Ox22. A new double turbine water 
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each of tCe lower stories ; 2 dry houses a store-house, a 
packing and shIpping house, a lumher shed.wlth shingle 
roof, about 200 It. long ; an oIDce with twO rooms. All 
�he bulldlnn lire new,well painted, and In perfect order, 

���f�:I:��;pf��'glses securell. 
!�?13rlgjn�:or further 

Seneca Fall., N. Y. 

G ld P Repolnted. Price 50 eente, 
Equal to new. Warranted. LEWBH. o ens MARTIN. 41S Chestnut ,t., Phll'a, Pa. 

Ititutific 

�:; :i;', } FREEMAN & BURR. { F�� :���t: 
§VERCOATS, $6' j h' W h WINTER SUITS, $12. 

VERCOATS, $10. Clot lll[ are onses, WINTER SUITS, $15. 
VERCOATS, $15. \ -- WINTER SUITS, $20. 

FREEMA.N & BURR'S Stock Is 01 un· 
OVERCOATS, $20, , !:,aralleJed extent and varIety. It embraces WINTER SUITS, $30. :SUITS, OVERCOATS and CLOTHING, of ever)' 

S

VERCOATS, $25. �����\g��.
n, for all ages, and all classes ana WINTER SUITS, $40. 

VERCOATS, $30, Orders by Letters.-The ea.y and accu, WINTER SUITS, $50. 
�l�'l,;�:ll� �r

B"�h'R�!�:gl:,! 1':.�Y�s
u
��

d
a�� , VERCOATS, $35. part of the country to order Cfothlng direct BOYS SUITS, $6. 

from them, with the certalr.t;y of receiving 8VERCOATS, $40. THIC )[OST PICBFlCOT FIT attainable. BOYS' SUITS, $10. 

VERCOATS -50 Rules Cor SelC Mea"urlt. Samples of OYS' SUITS -15 , IP , Goods, Prlce·Llst, and Fashion l"late senl fred, B ' IP .  
on appUcation by letter. 

SA W MILLS. 
MORRISON & HARMS' IMPROVED MU· 

ley Saw Hangings are the best In the world. MORRISO� & HARMS, Allegheny City, Pa. 

R UMPFF & L UTZ, 
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURE RS OF 

Antltne Colors snd Dyestu1fB; Colors for Paperhanjl:' 
era and :stainers. ReUable recipes for Dyeing and PrInt-
1�1ti': !rt

l
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us by our friends in Europe, :� ����:: 
8\�.

e� :tPf��k. 

THE IMPROVED 

WI LSON 
SHUTTLE " 

SEWING MACHINE 

• 1J. 1Ih it l S  I'I'i"AGI,NTS W,\ NTED 1Il every Counly ill  I h o  United 8�at(>8 whpr� we llav6 not one already employed. For partIculars alidres. WUson Sewing MaChine Co Cleveland, O . ;  Boston ,  Mass . ,  or St. Louis. Mo. 
. •  

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not G\az
{H�

u
�Al�(WitM.,;"ell. Addres. 
Stroudsbnr,g-, Monroe Co., Pa. 

STEAM ENGINES INDICATED. 
SHOW S amount of water used , Horse-power, 

action of valves, friction. Mechanical drRwings 
aud estimates. 

En����,l� �ib��t��t�,I'it Y. 
2d-Hand M.achlnery for Sale (Jbeap. 
90ft. Planer. Price, J!' . 
8-ft. Planers. " 126. 
6-ft. u " • 

2 60ft. Lathes, 2O-1n. sw ng, nearll new. Price, ,075. 
2 6-ft. " 15-in. U , h '240. t r-hors�.power Statloeary Stea!!, Engine. Pr!?e, \\�'. 

H. B. BIGELOW & CO., 
New Haven, Conn. 

THEA DCTAR 
IS A PURE 

BLA CK TEA! 
WITH THE 

Green·Tea Flavor. 
Warranted 

TO SUIT ALL TASTES. 

Water Wheels. 
WARREN'S 

NEW GRADUATING TUR-
BINE. 

wherenr tried no others are used. Send 
for circular of 1810. A. WARREN, Ag't, 
31 Exchange st .. Boaton, Hass. 

ENGINES, 
Tools, Machinory, otC., 

FOR SALE 
AT 

Re1lnQUU' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and N ewcst. All others 
f:�r. �'rJ}:

t
\.1�:r O[o���fca�f�:; t� 

confuoe the pubUc. We do not boast 
but quietly exeel them .. 11 In staunch 
rella.ble, economical 

R
owt'r. Beau-

Ufnl�"'f.f6'!�W:t�; 3 e�' � �:k�
C
OT

. 
Gearing ShaRlnC'. 

WIRE ROPE" 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

Hannfacmrers, Trenton, N. J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standin� Ship Rigging, 
Brldges,Ferries.Stays or Guys on lJerrlcks & Crane> . 

rlller Kopes, Sash Cords of COf
per and Iron, Lto:htnlng 

Conductors of COPJ:er. �ecla attention �Iven to bolst-
��;.���:, �{;l�:��:l��d ����:��:';�'iri:il':,r:: ���av fg� 
r:r'�g������J':-��'rl���'t,i'U�N

e
:��:'�\:a���':;ute 
No. 11. Liberty st. 

EMPLOYMENT. 

$250 A MON TH with Stencil Dies. Sam-
ples free. Address 

S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

The fact that this shafting has i5 per cent greater 
Btren2:th,a finer finish,and is trner to gage,than any other 
ht use, renders it undoubtedly the mOAt economical. W e
are a180 the Bole manufacturers of  the CELEBRATED CoL
LINS PAT. COUPLING and furnlsb Pulleys, Hangers, ete,_ 
�fl���Ig:,

o
:� 

ap!lroveu��s& rl"JGwa�l1ed on a.p. 
120 Water 8t., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

UP" Stocks 01 thla .haftlng In store and for sale » 
FULLE.lh DAN A & FIT� ... Boston, Mass. GEO. PLACil: &..s0 . •  "'" Chambers st .. -", ew York. 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

tat.,:��fsfU�ti�I���ll����at
a
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s
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glvlnJr: the names, clrculatlon'!:..and fuU partfculars co n· 
cernlng the leadlnp; Dally and .. eekly Pontlcal and Fan>· 
lIy Newspapers , together wIth aU those having large cll" 
g�l�!�

o
:,

s
if���:�:: 

I
�t��,

e !���'lt�::lWig:t\M�� 
every person who contem]llates becoming SUCh/will tlnd 
this book of great value. Mailed free to any andrea. on. 
receipt of25c. 

GEO. P. ROWELL &: CO., 
Publishers, No. 40 Park ROW, New York. 

The Pittsburg:' (Pa.) Leader, !n its 1ssue of Hay29,l8'10. 
savs : 

.. The tlrm of G. P. Rowell & Co., which I.sues this In
terestlng and valuable book. Is the laro:e.t and beot Ad-
1:t(r;�lo!.��g!i3 t��'p��

e
�t�

t
:il';,"j,ag? th�;e"���

e
J�: ' 

sire to advertise tbelr business scieutUically and sys
tematically In such a way: that Is, so 8S to secure the 
largest amount of pubUclly for the least expenditure otr 
money." 

WI. WRIGHT & CO., 
NE WB UGH, N. Y., 

BUILDERS OF WRIGHT'S PATENT Steam Engine, 
WITH 

Variable Cut- Off, 
t��e

n
�:drr�t�

r
�';�d1��

e 
dgr.!�r�n JNh:y,::�e���. 

be 

I\DE MAFt SOLID EMERY 'WHEELS 
no,.. tn the market, and sent out OD 
trial. 

Price Uat upon appUcation. 
UNION STONE CO., lOR THE BEST GAGE LATHE IN THE 

werld, for turning Broom. Rake, Hoe. and Fork THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS aJ'.rr��
s ; als¥: ���'td���

t
.t
a
� �r.

k
i��;�o����. 'i�., , 

(lD1'6 !.C. are , Jr:uaranteed supenor to iron,. 

52 FembertoD Square, 
Boston. Haas 

L. L, SMITH, 6 Howarcl st., New York. 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premium at the late Fair ot the American Instl· 

ute. Licenses (under the Adam. Patents) ,  granted by 
the U. N. Co" 17 Warren .t., lMlw York. 

FOOT OF EAST 12TH St., :N. Y., 
EMBRACING 

ENGINES, PLANERS, LATHES, 
SMITHS' AND BOILER MAKERS' TOOLS, 
And Machinery and Patterns of the most approved kind., 

etc., etc. Alsot 
HIGH·PRESSURE ENGINES, partiy tlnlshed. 

2 STEVENSON'S PAT. TURBINE WATER WHEELS, 
66-ln. diameter, and 

MARINE BEAM ENGINE 66-ln. by 10·n. stroke. 

:JNO. S. SCHULTZE 

Receiver of the Novelty Iron Works. 
IT Send for Catalogue. 
New York ,Oct. 29, 1870. 

Iron Planers, Slide 
LATHES, Bolt Cutters, Upright Drills, Undo 

versal Chuck., etc. A complete stock on hand. 
CHAS. H. iMlTlI ,  185 N. 3d .t. ,PhIladelph!a. 

[NOVEMBER 1 9, 1870. 
IT T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Altent. Addre , s  

hereafter, Box ;78, New York. city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

Flrat·class Medal, World's F. lr. London, lll112. 
And American Institute Fair, New York, l8611 

Over 1 ,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PULLEY BLOCKS. 

'2' 5.000 I N  USE. 
Address 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Pblladelphla, Pa. 

or JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st .. Boston 

D O YLE'S 
PA.TENT DIFFERENTIAL 

Pulley Blocks. 
o��
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e
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Fair where they have been exhlhlted at the same time . 
WBBlf YOU BUY,SEB THAT THE BLOCKS AXB HARKED .J .J . 
DOYLE. Pat'd Jan.8,l861. All other. are Infringement3. 

SAMUEL HALL'S SON & CO . .  
SOLE MANUFACTUHII:RS. 

229 West 1 0th st. , New York. 

HEAVY CASTINGS ���'w;i�jh
a

:: 
Steam Enltlne Bunders & Founders. N ew Haven, Conn. 

McNab & Harlin, 
Hanu(tetnrers ot 

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittlnp;s, Brass Cocks, Val ve 
Ga!'e Cocks, Whistles, Watep Galtes. & on Cups, Har· 

ltn's Patent Lubrlcator ... Plumbers' Bra"s Work, 
Gett}.'s Patent PIpe ,-,utter. Get�'s Patent 

rovl'1ofi�'::f..���af�rk. 0
. 86 

Amencan Saw Co" Manufacturers of 

The WATCHES made by the 
NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY 

A re the BEST & C H E A P EST. 
Ask to See Thorn . F actory, S p r i nifie ld. M asa. 

PAGE'S 
Patent Tanned Belting 
Runa 25 per cent more machlnery, ls nearlv twice as 
Jtrong, and wears 110 per c. lonf.er than any other. Send 
��:�'ir!:t=lntl!feP':�'::-'':.� iI�:�U;,. N. B. 

REMOVAL. 
Steam Su.;eer-Heater. 

ImPOrt�c;.�''i���v�-:''eut!'�-::ri:J:::� Prices. 
C,,1I or send for a CirCUlar. ����==�,-+------ , �------------------

Magic Lanterns 
AND STEREOPTICONS : 

01 evefTr dfscrlptlon and the largest collection of aUdes 
In the nlted ::;tatW: Jf.MJ'k"d,a�b"IltisTER, ' '/28 Chesnut street, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.-
Hath<'lJlatlcal Instruments 01 German Swiss, and 

"rench manufacture. 

Chesterman's Tape Measnres, 
R��::1�\:.nd Linen. J����'-*�Qii'E��mga�:"o�raWlng 
924 Chestnut st .. Phlladelphla. No. 5, Dey st.,New York 
PrIced & 1llustr&ted Manual of 112 pages on al!.pUcatlon. 

LOUdOffi ' ' ' ' :' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  . . . . .  4!!! Canuon .treet. 

H. KO NST��eturer 01 
. 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of Badl8h nench, and German' Colors 
:'alnts, and Art1&ts'Mate. ials, Bronzes, and Metals. No  
100 Chambers st., bJtween Broadway;& Church st., N. Y 

� __ _____ . _L __ _ _ 
THE 

Sciontific Amorican. 
A Weekly Illustrated .J ournal. 

DEVOTED TO 

Science, Mechanics, Inventions, Chem 
istry, and Manufactures. 

TERMS ,-Single Copies, one year, S3 I Six months 
$1 liO I Four Months, $1. To Clubs of Ten and Up 
wards. $2 liO each per annm}, . Address 

MUNN &: CO., 
3'2' Park Row, New Y ork:. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed 
with Ink furnished by CHAS. ENEU JOHN80N & 

�t?
'N�:,j.ho��

d LombarCl sts., PhU'a, �9 Gold cor AnD 
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